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' MB* r^ewea tne signed statementBIB®, set out hereinbefore, and stated that same' Was

n?S^ in DEHT'S office on July 2!*, 1950. that SMUo' ' in

" assistancgjbo the Husslin canse fay wafSThlirti;^ .'

^ot^tlon. Oenerai DEOT r^afl^rt th.^gSTr^" ’ ’

'

fiaTrelSJEea that at such tJSTHnBtnJCtD had made no reo»-,+

^ ^SliS-eIymaae |̂E°°ea app
; V-': ^0 PWe^^^leMining i*at|^.S reactlcm wouldbe to thls^w^., .

•: - ^.4^. ui
General BEW' stated he tiail nnlmi *TinTn ~niil =' ‘ 1

--
- told PESFrathont

• . j— f —Se pad warn^ iiiutt/x Q^O ^ desist in 8T«Qh-I (Ti l I* JT _1 r.
"imxou mrox UULU zo Qeslst

attesting to gain infonaatlon "?or ftussial

'-'.-t-};~

Mn-rri
Oanwral DENT does not irecaU. specifically aislciiu?' nni*’

^st ’*®“ *“<* ^ Idiat^ans SIUUJ - - >'

**** •”«®* of fflumr GOJ) at Philadelphia. PennsrlTaiila - ^- .

fS- ,l^t he does recall that at the tey^l^ no*A
SltEifl id i^e a CQi^Xete statement in

fe;V.»«alle the relaUum te IffiSTV Sima thai aafflf.&oiD«SVaoDeiS^‘^^^^
for. ihfonnatldn hiid hem h« .lie* >vaa4 : 1 =-.^. 1 -

rw
ROBERT Me WRAT, Assistant Chief of Aeronautie*

"

^erati^ Office j Engineering DiYision, Room 133, Building 126, W-P/AFBfomer Assistant Chief of the Alwraft £aborato^; S
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I

handwrittenIstateme^ given l^JAUdf SUILG at the direction! of Qenerii.^^^
'

:

jE»r/ foilofi^ SMILG«S inierTieir tar iffiMT on ihaOy 2h.

ata^
he had not atten^ted. to become 'an inqiiisitor of SUHa^ but had asked him ;.;>r^^^

|
l; :;

' to carefully read this statement^ and thereafter asked iSfILG if he were ;/

certain that all the facts contained therein were true* - SUILQ static that'

^

tb^ were^ and gave the unsigned/ inked, handwritten statement, whicdi -

^;.r"
-

likewise is undated, to Colonel HRXXm WHAT, in turn, then gave the^^^.-

original of the statement to Colonel FLOXl) 6* WOOD, then Chief of Opera- '

_
tions. Engineering Division, W-P/AFB. , Contact ,of Ccaonel WOCD by .

Colcmel EHAT at the .request of the winter determined that, WOOD bid *

merely received the origi^^ of ISMILG’S' personally tnritten statiMent rT^;3
. from WRAI, and that VOCD had never interviewed SMILG as to this matter

: r Colonel URATES conqplete memorandum containing the verbatim #
qucytation of SMILG *S handwritten, undated and unsigned statanent/'was
executed by IWHAI over the signature of Colonel JACK A. GIBBS, and is
quoted hereinafter!

"Report^ on "SecTrrdty Clearemce Jtevdc

revocation of all security clearance of the individual, down to and
including confidential* • ';^=

••
*

^ i

T : “’On 19 and 20 June 1950 I was intei^^d by JBI v *:-'' '

^

agents regarding my past association with Mr* fiARRr QCLD. I
told then that Mr* GOLD had first visited me in hqt home sometime

,
v - !

v;.;'v.,dn the fall of, 1938 irtien he was a student at ^ULvieiyCollege*
' i?® introduced hiiM to me aa a friend of! Mr*

puasi^: stiident when I
‘

ttd s^d that he was
purely , social

'About' three !tiiej8;ai&J^;:^
^very- roughly two mdhth intervals*! J^oim of.these visits
appointment* During these later visits the conversations turnwi'
to politics* "In particular he ei!Q)hasiz6d the menace of the Nazis
to the whole civilized world, the apparent lack of Interest in the

- 9 -
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United States toward the Haai menace, that Russia was the only
country that would fi^ht the Nazis, and that forward locking

‘

Americans would take necessarj' action to help Russia. He then 4
asked ne if I would be willing to give him aeronautical informa-
tion to help the Russians build better aircraft. I was quite ^ - ^

: V surprised at this request and refused to do any such thing*, ..

I further warned him that not only was he needed for serious
'

trouble, but that if his activities were discovered, it would
support Hitler's charges against the Jewish people. He seemed

-

somewhat Impressed by this argument but at a later visit to ne,
trlea once again and as proof of his sincerity, he showed me a .

:

s photostat copy of a receipt that I had previously given to ' r

.Kr, SKtUOUSKY for tutoring. I still refused to give hia aero-
tt^tical* rnfonaation of an;" kind. I did not' see him again for
about a year at which time he visited ne again and told me that r

"

he was working for sane chenical company in the Bast and was on a
trip west on a business visiV. ‘ Wo mention of his previous proposals
was made, and X assumed that he had droi^ed his .j^eVldus acti^tles*
I never saw him agalri. I did not report this^to ai^ of the
authorities*

.
. \

m-

••In late 1^1*2, l!r. appeared at Wright 7ield ^

as a high ranking officer (Lieutenant Colonel or Colonel) in the
Russian Air Force and looked me up. I was very glad to see him
since we had become good friends wiiHe at M.I.T. I introduced
him to many of isy friends and he was a guest at my wedding in
Dayton on 31 January 19U3* 1 mentioned the previously descz*ibed 5

• episode of lir. GOL^^to him and asked him to explain it. He told ..

.

me that It was obvious that someone had overstepped himself.
About a month or two after my wedding llr. SHinO^KT left Dayton.

'

I have never seen him since. "The FBI agents asked me for a
, .

photograph of SHUviOipKX and I gave them one. General F* R. D3'JP, JR.,
;

who was also a guest at my wedding was included in this photograph.
< X asked the agents if I should inform Colonel GIBBS of these f&cis. ./r

They said that it was entirely vp to me.

- . V ntQjj 21 June 19$0, I went to see Colon^ GIBBS In

.5 ...J office and related these facts to him. I had intended to give this
"

I information to General DDiIT at the same time, but General DEWT was
I away. Colonel GIBBS told me to carry on until further notice.
I I was awav frod Wrivht Field on official business f-pon Julv

d

I was away from Wright Field on official business from 5 July to
22 July*

,
On 2ti July, Colonel GXE2S informed me that I should avoldll'^^i

anything pertaining to ASG and later in the day, we related these -

facts to General DEWT. At Colonel GIE2S suggestion, I am taking * ^ -

approximately one (1) week of annual leave pending decisions regard-
ing ay status. •,

^
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T X.-.I _ vT
*^* lidivldiulB in the Aircr^ •Labomojy h^ye teen notified of Mr. SMIIG'S status fS thn^belne

P*^>J^cos <i«ainst l»in in forthw ai?)loiymen^ere^' '-^' ''

t>? ^instated., :Hi« ^e oanbiSiSThaye ^ofi
’

' V.S:'U'.7\r'
'‘

ori'^ ?** laportanee of this matter ii MgaLfied' to the"fart that Mr. SMUfi is Chief of the Eynaaics Branch, AiSrSt LrtoSf™.^

wUr
ty the AlC in either a cirtlian or a mlUt^ sSSs

.^v. MTESTimKai re »THS ycxurni :

‘
..1 =^1//' .... . •.'

;
- -

. . ,

* “
*

'

:*-^'-^.\^''\-‘-t:''. \ • ^‘'i'”*
'!'>

-I "Vj- '•;?./• '

'^aFw
" ]^e ^P0rt_^0f ^ JOSITH b; TttlisH dated' Decem^' iil'isSP 't

"

New Tork^ Her Tark, on Noreoiber P. 10. 25 and 29 I9«ih T*rti<i4-aa. 4 ^
thia .cont^t was in Mairck. 1939. by GCtD

i.
recalled that after said lecture a "dIubd
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V l^ TT ,

'. Jewess** .vas ,th^ abow \ti»nity-th^ dark^hair atid. ^esj rody;. jion5)leiio(ni'r

lira. U&X M* KAHN, Office Manager, Jewish C^onBranliy CotinCliV'^^^^

U* B* Building, atated that could recisOl having received an inquiry
"

ftom aomqghe in the late stmiiier or early fall of 1950 m to the lecture
Ll)l)WXGiUg|W^ at Dayton, Ohio, in 1939, and that after checking the

morgue fi®e the Ba^pn/ Ozio, daily ^spaper/ ^p "Dayton Dally. Neirs^ftf^

she had determined^We date , and had ^veh said ^l^ormation to the ihqud^r*
'

A revise of the testimory b^oira the V-P/AFB L<yalty*SecurlW Board bearing
of November 9-10, 1950, located the statsnent by BENJAMIN R^HAJtAN, '

I

Attorney for SMIL8, that he, SHAMAN, had identified the dUiW w tlds.rW
lecture as March 1, 1939y at Dayton, Ohio*——

* A revieir of the March, 1939$ issue of the "Dayton Daily
News," page 2 thereof, as available In the morgue file of that paper, •

disclosed the photograph of Doctor LUDWIG LEWISOHN, and an account of ^^^ .

his scheduled address on "The Lesson of Germany," to be given at the $:§ ;

Miami Hotel at 8t00 P.li., March 1, 1939j. under the auspices of the Da^dn
Zionist Dlstl^t4r-;^

X ci/pdge M oflthe March 2, 1939, Iss^ . of tlie!^5-

"Dayton Daily News" set forth leading statements made by LUDWIG LEHISOkw
;

in his lecture, espousing the pause of Zionism and the Jewish Natiozial ;

State and requesting support frcaa the Jews of America of the Zionist

n‘m

These articles did hot bear the Identification of aqy

'

^ _ jwritpr for this nefw^per, and BERNARD J. LCESCH, political writer ofi "- ^

^'S^vilong wtai^^ this p^«^, could recalX wto this lecture

Hewspspere, Inc» iSibliahing* Cc^any, 'pfl^^ In 1939 of "The Da^baff^
Joum^," then a dally morning newspaper at Dayton, Ohio, located a
notice on page 2 of the March 1, 1939$ issue that LEWISOHN would appear

- 12 -
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Hotel on the same eyening^ and would ba
^^39, ai' ilia iSaytohj Obici.’ MliroaS^j

Ration ^ ^ delegation cf Dayton ZipnletsV wi^ PAtlL

J6\u>nal*' Iroate a'i
ELIZABETH Ha DOODf*^^

1 -vw!?®*
IKXJDr, ^^ aingOT ^Icyed by this nQwq)ffi)«?, r’ ^

she had not stayed aftei^^^^^f*
'

L^QHrr»S lecture proper because of her lliOO P.M, deadline. She could
’

'

offer no suggestion whatever as to the identity of any person or persons '

- solicit^ or. accepting pledges and. contributions for the Dayton Zionist
pause, following Doctor LEffISOHN'S address^ ....c. ^v- • >

-
^ - ^v.v.;V «: PADL ^v»GAI5Ea, Room S^J, Keith .Buildi^, Dayion,' 4iior^^^

’

At-^mey-at^OT, produced his personal file as to the activities of the -

Dipton Zi^8> District, Zionist Organization of Aoeilca, Headquarters. . ^
31 East U2nd Street, New Tork, New Tork* A review was made of the
miscellaneous papers placed at random by GAISER in this personal file.

there was located an expense account of LUDWIG LEWISCHN'S lecture
I of March 1, 1939, with the notation that 2,178 tickets were sold. Vakous
expends wb« ite^zed, but no mention was made therein as to oontributione
accepted* ’ii.- .'.-.•‘'"/"''•v-: ••.•.•." • •

••'• - •
: ..•.,'5!-^, i *

,

v-

•

.

M Zionist District,and he Identify jfl^ .BERTH^^gia), ^o Ijater rt^ted to the writer that >
np^relaticm vdia^er/fc HAfel

.

G®), to have l>een the Sedretary ^

the D^on Zlc^rt^Dletr^^ "the time of the LEte(OT lectuM*^ ;

: ,v :
GAI^ pointed out that the Dayton Zlonik Distket has ^ ' '

never had a headquarters, nor an office, has never paid ary salaries
officers, has nev^r had any enqplqyees, and that as a tax exeirot organl-^ ' ^
zation, its recor^ were very meager and were maintained in a very v. ' > - V ^

Irresular marmAT* Kir wl rmi- AA.* i>vma4 a ^ :
- < v ,

<. v--: . . . > i; . .

or
.
une tnen approximatsilS^^Wme huj^red meiibers of^ Dvt'OT’aoniSt BiAiftct

their wives, daughters, and other feminise relatives, and that many at-

’

these girls and women voluntarily assisted in the coUection of these funds.

-13 -
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weira
^ v? «aB?>owW|>,. coi^l^tlron irw- Xonr^ed ilrect^/liw

^onifit tha Haticbkl'Beadqia^^ bf the
f- r .-3 ''PC =;bt 3i East li2nd:stMet^^^^ torv.

t J ’**v«w aatw “-pieogej ana naa either paid. ,tMS’^-^ the pledge {ifid.fw hia'% ei^d part^^S^S^aon^ and pledge eaiid eould hare beea'fonrarded b* mall :W the 'Kew TapW'^?^^^^Headq^arbera^ ,irtileh would h^ ^re a record of the 1939 m^ftr«hiTi /enM+wV

^ MfflseiX paid, the pledge of HAREX

?^f March li 1939, there would appear in the files of the
^

^ offi^ of the Zionist Organization of America a record of the meziiberi'
' '

' ^

^p contrtbtttiou 1^ the n^e of HAHRI GOLD. GAISER advised, however, .v
-

^ ev^t any^e a pledge and did not subsequently forward :
:^'

^®5®v’»2«ld,be no. fbllcw-^ correspondence oxr coirtiact/^^
/v- ^ ^ naintaihed no of sucfi-

4.'-
r ; * GAXSER irhAtiAH -fliA-f: Ka ha* -.^4 -.Ai ' i

~ • ';

'

'It

)

- V

•
.

= ' - GAISER stated that he ius been wlatively inactive in the^
Zionist District since the establishment of lera^,' ~-^ that the same is true of the Dayton Zionist District as a whole. Inlast year only one or two meetings have been held, and these havebeen termed “aoci^ gatherings," rather than meetings.

,'
'

.
- GAISER recalled that ARl^HUR L^^INRICH, Certified ^liPAcc^t^t, Holman Building, Dayton, Ohio, hadbeen Treasurer of tha-

DazlQn^^oni8t^strirtJnl939.s. WEIIffilCH advised the'Writ^^t^
could not rec^ aqy record havihg been made of the pledges, iiat he

“ot recall aqy monbyir?.cei^«d from any; source fpr the pavmenb oi apledge hy<^ HARHT GCEJ), and that any records of the treasurer’s bffifeem^ta^ed byi^ prior to his teradnatioo of offide in 19h0 had been .': •
.

~

4CS^^<AI3j Attorn^; Holman BuU(l^ D^on,

tw 4 ^ . .. ^ succeed^' ENRICH as Treasurer,'^ wko becaiM
P^sidfint ofj^e .DaytOTi_^pni8t,DiBtrictHLn^l9hl, could ofd^w' no infoma-^ ^

2^ jalue, and it was determined from FROOG that MARmfelOCK. «.

' ^^4£^n® J^he present
,
Secretary of the Di^eii -^^' ^

he '

-Vi,
.'

. Df /;:-.^V:v:

ffleev^- .

Ik
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A - T.

PS'fW-

- L • -5"' " V j.eQT»iire, oi: isaronja

f f?fP-*r«'w2^ «?<j«ai4,'M ’ttth BfiH smiolr
- 5?®", *^*1* -9^ t*® Ds^dii Zibnifft lilaitrfet

.™s. 4oi^ pbssibl, that SMUfl had ^^ln“tteS&I^??
\®7» *9 <!<> »i*h tha coUectlew dw eranlng's prbrfaa; W*that- ^StC?

her i^' sister, iiise RCBSiireoiI), 2306Cd^e, had rolTmtariJjr assisted In the collactidn the Tmirtii a^h rledreB "
She ca^ recaU aqrone making ax^ complete record of the r^”r^contribntiOM at this meeting, -rerlfjring GAISER'S stataaent^as U the ’’-

-

m^er records i^talned by. the Dayton Zionist District at that;.^,wa8 ^e ojGy woimn: ever to bo a_ member of the Dayton Zldnlst iaht^-^^Jbei^ certa^ jm this point hecanse' of the 'open opp^tian ft-nb fcgmen^s 9f toe ^oupi She lost interest in Zlohlsa sheh she atwtw^atw, ROSau CXM, moT^ from Dayton' to hear Wilmington, Ohio, in 19^^ i
thri^taii to teyW^S

‘

irionti-f r *V
R06ELIA GOLD had no suggestions as to theMentl^ ^ the, "pimp Jewess" t*o had accepted HARHI GOID'S pledged -

woman’s description wonld'iat,^’
the 70U^ women in tl» same age group attendihc this lecture

V.:- :?SETH4 G^/ herself^ >elgh<^ about 21*0 pounds^'
aime ox this lecture.' and la' Ah^rmalti-n/«^ _jixw <

y —“ AVM.c»w9va ujf jGuuuu. uubjj naTs xs

vf^TTTwrn
restaurant on j,a9 ouuskuxs ox. :?:»

Dayton e^er the LUDKiu IJSSISOB^ lecture bn the evening of iiar^ !« 19394%’ •>-

and drank malted milksr^: --

StottSfJ^ec&an Equliment.^^

:ClS^ W(EjiJ^Id>i Dz^sid^t, Stmd^^ sedih

thie latyri :etBp>^^
^3tswlM"lntere8ted~lh and active in the Dayton imatew’DiSib
since we, c^d offer no suggestions as to any "large, beefy, Jewldbma^ who have been a member of or known to members of the D^on
|Aaatetir Radio Association in the period surrounding 1939-191*0. Th^y

|
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Cincionaii

/its
'^i'i, ?T1^* ^azlae e<^iLiS®« |

^ loirer brackets with the kiadOy soli^itSf If ^ ^ the

; ,
V g^aiied

j’s:'- v^strs^iisssK.1^^
. / ;. at the Blltuwre Hotal, aSdbelag |« wglrtar ,'

I
. dom the atMat on ahieh the mto^Hotel H " '-

1

; ::
s; a^fes

-jr;
.
re^tahl^looUflg, ^ in the rtdinitr

trtth a dep«rtBeat st^**, aention^rtw! TMCIJ^
-

|
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.4-*'Sj-.
,
avayibl^ l3f ISelsiaDt li*ni^^®>fe '

:> -'-i

i

By .Assistant luntfgwim- r-

8<»«>',>»gl8tratt«iiiiIfenatur*J ;»H4jBR'r Q0LI)iilt?'-tJaaiidi^^l'^‘Y?i,4a ,|^e^,qiM^ti,: 0bl6.f, Vl?iii^

V8®V • f

Ajij, Ingnat 12, 1939;,aad depart^ ooi'tte aaw dwK'S^
•

**** 8^T«®. *^.<^88 agrees sith the residence ^ ^^ .^V•ri
‘ t^t tioe, : «« positively determined throngli int^i) 5-?^ -

•>/ i .4 ^4° *?"“». *!”• brooks, ij» ca.ehdale Street/: ' . .v:
,

. Hartwm, Cincinnati, /V--

' located ly tie wltW
• v- oearii^ an inw, hMdsritt^ guest signature in handllrlting'^>."^.^^i(!5;^^
- . ' >. ^ appa^nffl not vident|R5al with tKeihand^ on reg^latratipii card A; 4^ i

V . checked in .at 10*34 F.ll*, March 5> 1^1*0^ bcct^jylng Rbm 623, and departing

: /.f?
^n^.f^Honlng day. Previoas investigation of HARHf GCtD haVdetermined • :.': X.

-

“the ^ven Philadelphia*'^
.Pennsylvania, address,* and it tKereforV appears that the HAHRI GCLiaiAi?

“ r.

^®Slstration was not prepared hy, and does not relate to HARRT GOLD, the
K -^eli-confeased, Russian espionage agent.

,< -yU-j ............ V. , .v^. ^ W -•- -••’<* -

..

X was arsblpcated ^"the^terXit ^
j

jfff'
- Dayton, ^o, registration card #27226, for a "Mr. and Mrs. M, GOLD; * '

^^:*:=.

Michigan.*!, The above persons are shown on the registration caid s

3, pccupyihg 287/ahd^checkin| Cd^^bn the^¥'?^"\
i\; X >o^owlng\<iay> paying |2.00 ih advancejTdr the rooo^bThe Beckel Motel

\ B^on, Chid,
^
As located at the Mortfawee^ coraer^of Third andVJeffersbn

:• > .. ..

Streets, rather than Third and Ludlcnr, the address of the Hotel njWyyhff
~

hotel was checked because sazae would have been the hotel occtroied - A
X j X" ^ HARHT;G0ID on the night of aThe Tenth Meeting," if GOLD had turned

.

% :;h ^ left on the wide thorofare with the car tracks, rather than right, /after" ^ '^4 i
. „. Blltmore Hotel on the given evening. The inked, handwritten

r I signature on registration card #27226 .of the Beckel Hotel^ c J ij

-j.LCiv.f. i’
)!^th the ir^ed, handwritten guest signature

, on the-*'-

^Howevep^iSliAthree jdglsti^
:

were Junji^ed ttr 4i> Mew York bv tether nfr %SUp^ti 4{> Hem Jork
wit^ the reqpei^; that^^^ bV e %o H4RJ

fletW of iprif^
OGU^, andJ^VGOCO

to thereafter furnish the mentioned hotel registration cards to the PBt
Laboratory after their eadiibition to HARRY GCU), for coo^jarison by the
Laboratory with known handwriting of HARRY GOLD.

- 17
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-ith BENJJMN Simfi '

<
'

,
report ofSA CAffli A. BETSCH dktcd’Mi«h'B:«;i9*Ta¥^
contained information £r<m Doctor RICHARD T^fi^HMiDT,
Ctooinnati, Ohio, containing hie veiy vagul reoollec-that he .d^

. Ci£2U) ,h7 chance .eubeequent to hbeir graduation IraaUniTersity in June, ISttiO, at eooe b^ in doi^W '';••-

SjS

^ ai^mODCH^b, THCitt de^enihed tt^a
f -^ee-OM the omce,;6f the Regisrti^f ,Coaaege?of'?4W‘7> ?-^^^

.Jt^c^, OalTeralty of Cinclnnatii that RlCHAjjD THfkA^CHlirtrir Wa'

^

att^e ae .student ftm_September 23. 19to. to De<g^TS!c.
receipt ty^ of a^achelor of Science degree from Xavier U^versitr

con<auded ipon receipt byMe^. deg^o on December 2;-

tmaKLe to more defIniteOy fix the - ^
'

me of this chance meeting iw ^th GQU) at ^ ^
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I n<^o of Identifying the beefy, Jewish male," believed by HARET GOLD
- 2Sr®

* "haia» ra^ojenglneer, conQ)anion of GOID and BENJAMIN aULG .

In "The Poui'th WnA-tlTKr.W TTmurm TMTTe/Mnt «« . » .

^1

w4-wu*iw nAu.u9^a oi JMXB oizice recalls tnat meLvIh
SHCBB, linrestigated ly Si MiLKCH under Cincinnati iUe U6-11]*??, was a

'

oo-^kar. at W-P/APB, and i^arently friendly with BEHJAIIIH SMUfi- rno^m>.h
as he gave BEaWAlQlI SMn0 as a reference at tiie time of fliling out his
PSQ for the, purpose of AEC investigation. Further, although SHOEiH la noway fits .the description of the "large, beefy, Jewish male,* SA MALISCH
does Mean, apd^the ,xeport of SA. JO^H A, pnNDA dated .September 22. 1950.
at C^innati, Cincinnati file 116-11^97# contains infoiiaiion that ’SHCRR*S
hobbles include radio. .

’

-...4.:*;

v Ill
.Tr^^i)e ‘diiectly l^e^ewed aj^ the ieii By^nids^ - •-

that he;te ei^er .
-

V 1
"the. "ham* radib operator who accaapanied GQU) and SMT^ to the ^ •

1939, lecttire, or that he can supply the Identity of this man. A most* vthoro^ interview will be made of any man so identified, to determine ^
exaotlv what he heard SUIIA and r,rv.n d-i ar^no. 4*% n A ^

Cincinnati will report the appearance of SA RARLAND D. SHAW

^

as a witness before the Lcyalty-^ecurlty Board, W-P/ARB, and will maintain
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federal bureau of investigation
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-aiClO'S fomer ea5)loyBant /mperlors. 'fciriit-
/C e . ^'orce Base, Dayton, Ohio,

recall statements made to them
9, :>C- M statements are at variance

/ \jS Vr pertinent portions of SJHIG'S testimony^ ^
r\

t-p/apb I^yalty-Security Board!
November 9-10, 1950. Hotel registration located

. ' for HAROT GOIB, Dayton, Ohio, ^12-^, 2nd^rt^ of
'* ®"34-39, issue. Identified tenth

I s/ /• 0^ GOID with SHILG as S-12-39, not
V

Ape’ll* 1940, as originally recalled

\
' ^ by CSOID, Zionist lecture attended by OOID

(^k A
toei^fourth contact identified

O' V. V ^ \\\ Oayton has not vet *1

companion at said lee-
^ ft- V Jewiah male.tf at HtTsv.

+ 4^ * ri”^ r * viiio, xnvestiga-
^

\ tion at Dayton has not yet identified their
companion at said lecture, "large, beefy,

\\/
”plun?) Jewess" i^o accepted

^ID»S $5a00 pledge for Zionist cause. Lyton
Zionist District maintainsd no record of such
pledges and made no follow-up on any unpaid
pledges such as above unpaid pledge of GOID
Supplemental W-P/AFB Loyalty-Security Board*
hearing tentatively considered for June 11 or
June 12, 1951* ,

36^7,

APPROVED AND T/’T "T’""
forwarded; j

(p- Bureau (116-163359) (AMSD)
4 - Cincinnati
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' V
WBuoo«w Which MAOA

' 5-3
-̂^-^20,29,30^ ,

CAST, A.„BBTscH,

BENJJimi SIOLO, with alias '

, CH^CmoPCAn

[

Bspio^ (8)
' V':'C.

! SYNOPSIS OFFACTS: SMUfi^S foriMr enplqyment
Pattergon AlrXyorce Basa,

suJlLO AuMsed thgoi

sv?>8^ora, Wright-
m, Ohio j /yrf^ ytsi/u^e^
suspected

>

W I'?'*’

BARHT GOLD of ^Wiet esplo:
iserly in Ck2J)»S Contacts iii;

'had deliberatelyVontealedj
GOLD after identix^ping G
of GCtD'S arrest a

5-23-^l advised h
la interviefr Dayton . Dhi n

to hia^testiapl^ j^efore W^^/afh
Lqyailgr-Securi^ Board^^ovonber 9—10, 1950*
Hotel regi^atioa l^t^^ for HiRSI GOLD,.
D«yton> Ohio, 8->12-«, ano^eTieir of “fljae*
Magaalne, 8^14-59 ^sue, identified tenth
contact of GCtD ulth SMUG aa^8-12-39, not

att^ts
SMUG, and

a contacts wit^ 7>|

in news accounts

,
lelphia, Pem^lvanial

Ltted this to the

:
wo, as originittJy recalled

- By GCtD* Zionisy lecture attended by GOLD
. and SMUG as their fourth contactidentified
as occurring 3-i-39, Dayton, Odo* NjCzrvestiga-
tion at Daytonyhas not yet identified their
ooo^aniaa at md lecture, "large, bee^,

• aae,yor "plun^j Jewess" who a^pted
Zionist c«ise.^ayt<m

Zionist District maintained no record of\uch
pledges anymade ho foUow«i^ on any

: pledges ST^ as above tmpaid pledge of OCtD^
; SiqpiG.eB^yto W-J?/AFB Doyalty-Sectarity Board”

' JJ -j
• f ^jr«uLi>y-«ecuzaxy roard V

I

.,«wiw

oapfBorTHWRvoiir

A ^eau (116-163359) (ASBD)
- Cincinnati
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idontiiy photographs of a'lfiRT GOLD, SaiL^'I S/MNOVw .STMISLaDS SHUMOVSKT as individuals he had ever soen* He also stated

S^rr, V received any information indicaUng tliat BKW/aON
SilLG had been associated mth ary of these persons*

RUBIN stated he had no reason to doubt tho loyalty of BENJ-AiGN
or any meiober of his family based on their association in the

fit

s, and in connection with that specific association he has no hesi-
n .

BENJAMIN SMIIXi for work of a sensitive nature
with the 17* S# Govcmment*

PENDING-
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LEADS

THE WASHIKGYON FIELD DIVISIQN - AT W/iSHINGTCNa D*C «

/ Will ?^t<?rview’ LEO GOODFM* viio Is reportedly connected with the CIO
I at nas/ixiigton, Do C* and whose last known address^ according to liass-
acljusoUo Institute of Technology records, is 325 Gallatin Street, N.W,,
washxngton, D,C, This home address is approxiiDately two years old,
according to M.I^Te records.

y
^PHIS PmSIGN - AT TEMNESSEE

Will locate and i 2it.ei'vlew a Dr. COHEN, li.D*, at the itrny Hospital,
Memphis, whose first name is irnknoim. This person, according to LOUIS
HANOPOL, was formerly associated Tdlth HEKJALIN SMILO in the lP30*s in
the Boston-Cambritige area.

THE BOSTON DIVISION - AT BISTON^ Mj'>3SACHUSETTS

,Will conduct further investigation to locate SAM SiffiNFIELD, reportedly

^ friend of SMILG*s in the early 1930 *s.

For the information of offices not having previously received leads In
• instant case, BENJiiMIN St'IIG has been enployed at the Wright Patterson
Air Force Base, Dayton, Chic, since 1936. He is presently Chief of
the dynamics Branch, Aircraft Laboratory. HARRY GOLD, self-admitted
Soviet espionage agent, has admitted contacting SMILG on numerous occa-
sions at Dayton, Ohio, but stated he had never recruited SMILG into
the espionage nctwrk. GOLD, on me visit, exhibited a photostat of
a receipt of payment for tutoring services to one STAKISL/lUS SHUMOVSKI,
whoa ‘SMIIG maintains he tutored while attending llassachusetts Institute
of Technology. Instant receipt, ;7hich was in photostat form, according
to GOLD, was signed by BENJ;»i^Ill SKILO.' SHUMOVSKY, who is a suspected
espionage agent, was a Colonel in the Red Aimy and with Russian Pur-
chasing Commission ^ing World War II. SMIIG denies furnishing info^
ation to either GOLD or SEUJiOVSKY at that time.

Washington and Memphis will thoroughly intearview respectivo individuala
fort 1. extent of their association with BENj;»MIN SuILO: (8) knowledge,
if any, which the person interviewed has of tutoring on the* part of HllN-
JAUIN SMUG while he was attending Massachusetts InsUtute of Technology!
(3) whether Subject's tutoring included foreign students and the names

-5- .
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students as were tutored by BEfJJi^lIN SHILGi (b) Will ascertain
i^ individual has knowledge of aiiy association on the part ofsma ^lth SL\I^JISIAUS Sr-raoVSKr, H/IRRI gold, semi SSiEKCV.Tho latter
indiv'idual was HfJtRT 00LD*5 contact in the Russian espionage network*

AU: woe JiPS TO BE EXPEDITED.
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meetlnga .naraed FRED ALLEM who answered the
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than the fact he was of th^r^lh ^4^0^'’''°“'

WOLPO^,- SWard'lla^So
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P*«e« on tW'Eastern'seaboara for asoloA«-Ii'^’’^i;

J'Red «Awsor«d'’SiMs haiIe3!°°
‘ '

,

?• op^ator*
'

•^1
WINES, Sl9;'AW"tr^|“ alvlsyth«f Street, an^ HMlsii^^

:j :.i!^

Jol iir,fj”' '•?*. •<‘««5“tL“th.*fo?SS/™‘'ift*'!?*.'*'’">!

Simile

Bf if
ond has attended several mualoa^n

* fellow ei^loyee ;’’:
"i;-:

SMILG. He waa also InvlLrto «“h ”

he. never atteL'ea“i^»?s"!“f.??^:i?^.?<:5ted

radio operator#

HOSKER advised that he is not of the Jewish
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The abo?® question® related to notes

at: the Dayton, Ohio, Keaident igency Offic^dur^ Ifr

of tho_EBI^shen be was int

It is noted that records of the Cincinnsti FBI Office

diacloae that Mr. AUEI had destroyed hia original notes after his dictotion

of hia FBI report dated at ClnoinnaU on August 9, 1950, setting forth the

results of the mentioned Intereiee*
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The writer advised Assistant TTnited States Attornegry

JOSEPH G. BOUiOCK, at Cincinnati^ Ohlo> on Hovanber 21^ 19^1 oi tbis ludn-

tentional error Ur* and Mr* BUUAJCK thereafter taUj rsvienred with

the writw the sontradictiona in the testiaosii’ of BENJAKXN SOiXO on Korenber

9 and ID, 1^0 and on Jtme 20, 1951, before theJC^alty-Security^
Boa

Ur* WLUXK stated that after having Infozmad the writer
on Hoveinber 16, 1951 plan to present this natter to the Federal Grand
Jiu7^

dneinnati, Ohio, on Noveift>er 28, 1951# he had on HoTeaiber 17, 1951
personally conferred with United States Atterney £AI J. O’DONNELL at Colnabas,
Ohio, concerning this ease* He related that Mr* O’DONNIXL had advised that
he, O’DONNEU#, deeired to confer farther vite BUULOCK as to idietber the natter
should be presented to the Federal Grand Jhxy since SICUD has, so far as
eould be established from Interviews of SaCITD and HABHI GOLD, and other inves-
tlgation, never given GOID any espionage iofomatlon and apparently had aerely
perjnred blnself for the purpose of attempting to preserve his, SIOlD’s^VPAIB
cltilian saploTBoet position#

r Hr* BUUDCK advised he was again conferring with Hr*
0’ DONNELL on Novesber 23» 1951 as to whether this ease should be presented
and that he would advise the writer of his and Hr. O'DOKNKLL's final ^oint
decision*

- U-
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Mr. BOUOCK adrt8«d th* «rlt«r ** gjnpijnftti.^ Qtoo oa ^

iMiurMrOMt
;

:;'
’-

^ WTK- ^fBTuUhiid 0CU» ••ploa^ ''
'

-Z..
•'.

/\.' (2)' hM ae «p ^®***^*
5vni3 had. at Aar tdae prafioaa^tp «r gubaaqiiaBt V|) Maoaiatiott trxtt /

HtBBI aoU), bean lyapathatic or participated in

Um, MbswuieBbljr cit«4 ty the Atterpiy,.General ef the Bhited SUtM ae

gnbreralTs In. nature* •
'

(3) The (jaaationnaire ot smW dortng the origi^ hee^g (

or the IfiyXiif Security Hearing Board at on Hovea^ p ^ ID , 19^,
and during the enpplaaentary bearing ot amc befare that board on ihuie 20,

195l> did not let a eufficiently elear*eat baaia for a ancceaefuX proeecuwn

of Siam for perjury when ooneideration le glTen to the Inportant facts

set forth in points one and teo abore*

•5#
^ '.1^'

jk,

/'ii

]Cr» BBUDCS advised that it wu, therefore, his and Hr.

p3'DQNNE£2i*s Joint decision that oaae ahouLd not be {resented to a Federal

Grand JUxy*

ENCLOSURES TO BPRR^H MSP UMTPKD gTAJBS ATYOBMST, BdlTOM, OHIO

One copy of War Oepartoent Bulletin lio« 1^, dated hprll 10,

l^iiT, setting forth Szecative Order 963^> dated Harch 21, X9ii7*

one copy of Joint iray and jdir Force Bulletin Ho* 51, dated

July 29, 19i|8, eontali£ig transfer order 19, dated July 23, 19UB, transfer-

ring loyal'^ and seourity functions pertaining to civilian eaplcyees fron

the Bepartvent of the Aray to the Bepartaent of the Air Force*

- S -
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government

I SAC, Clacionatl (65-17241

J.OTJBCTI ikwikni snu,

th.te^hu 7II-*
Bearing Boar^, ;V .

U-’'* '* - ' *

’>
- S ‘

' v -
‘

..
* ®*!W^ Uils report .!* lo poeeesaloa.^f RAT J. 0>lXMmL.

' *
w, Ohio, ^ la Oopartlng to attend the ooifereaee ot aU DSla^tOledAttomejr Qaneral^ coannenclng at Washington « D.C. 6-lCWi;9 vi*sa ta. etat^t th^t it tla^
>arhiient of Justice durlnp the W^ir aT *^||q

hjnm~~«iitji
^

%dth him at that tlj» ttia
^

/

ithn n.M ^ requested to. wkateljr rekee this raiortt ^th8t^'>L f^ l» ;fenrarded forthuith to the q^, I.i^caidty^ Si^etion^ Dopartnent of Justice*
; [

L.. ' o f? *****
5®Py **'i® letter Is also furnished so that the 4 V
lanedlste^ deteialne whether or not the USAT LojaltTw ,UW-

tiered any decision as yet on aOLG's app^^
^Ipyiaent, scheduled to be heardBoard, on $-^>52, per Bulet of 5-16-52,

'*

«»orLdu.
that the Bureau advise the Jireekty

*R*/.”?‘^**/r*f«**^*‘ l“'3P‘t»T» la Tlew of 0'DWmL«e in«iwco
^

throu^ 13-52, and, that Cincinnati Jao be

.HASfll^ at U3P, I
pot i4antify his esp
Utlentitles of JOSEFii.

^ t —O’— w»ei.««iK*aaw^ waaon Jtmnr^rg, Penney^lTOnla, on 5-0.5-52, that GOU) does
2»- snperiors "JACK" aid "SAM," under their truej^and SBMEW MAHKOraCHSaffiBCW. The oth^r eh^

<}AB4 CKC
Endis {'5) ^ »

'

A1!SD ^ /? .

*

cc: 2-Phllade;Lphia (l-65Wf307-Info)

, ^ {1-65-4347-info)
l-Cinclnnati 65-I7I8

REGISTERED KAIL

/
— M

nfe";.
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qOIiD* of coursej h8.s made such idcffitificatrionm^

as set forth in the import of SA ROBERT G. JENSEH, miadeliMm, *, dated^

7-7-SD. in the case captioned »HARRT GOID, mae, Keplonage-R," ^il« .

'

65-^8805, fork fUe 6^1p2U, R^deljd^ ^

. Vt-' iil*1 ntl'-AiT 'iitielT fulk.'- Idttt^ Th# purposefiil deletion’ of thei^ .fui^*- iGwatificatio^

' ^"due to the fact that JOSEPH KATZ, forrorly of Hew TOrk^^ia

new believed by the Bureau to be in Prance, and In view of the

continuing interest in SEMEROF* Since this report is being dissemlM ed

^ to OSI, it was felt that such full identification should not be included
^

;at.:^dL5 time, without B nreau authority* . -

\

)
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nM CAMK OfUatNATlP AT

FEDERA
CIHCrNtU.1

RVORTMAMt AT

CINCINNATI, OHIO 6/6/52

MUOD FOR umiCH MAD! I

§A,2,}»^7,9,Xi4
16,19,26,27,291

6/3>Ih5/5C -

BENJAICK aCLO, Waa

CARL A. BETSCH
cue

ja_
CHARACnm OP CASK

£SPIONA£S - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

r
(y)

/

AUSA, Cincinnati, Ohio, advised that
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.,

requested reconsideration of decision to jr^ J
decline prosecution of SMTLG. Reintervieiis y /l/
recommended hy Department of six witnesses ^
pertinent to possible prosecutioi) of SMTIG,

^

for written statement submitted 10-2^^0 and
oral statements made on 11/9 ^ 10/1950 and
6/20/51 that SMILG had no knowledge, reason to

believe, or suspicion liiat HARRY GOLD was
an espionage agent, when GOLD was in contact
with SMUfi from 1938 to 19lt0. These statements
were made to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, Ohio Loyalty-Security Hearing Board.
Witnesses* signed statements,set out herein
as obtained on reinterviews by FBI, support
falsity of such statements by SMILG. OSI HQ,

Washington, D. C., advised that SMILG*S appeal
of order of removal from WPAFB employment
to be heard 5-21-52 by USAF Loyalty-Security
Appeal Board, Washington, D. C.

CC'->. 'tc

hi, Aet Vttf - /f iu

9/j/^

«»PROVSD ANO/^
FORWABDSth * ^

<:I^Bure^'^6la633S9) (AUSD)

jL - OSI, WPAFB, Dayton, Ohio
2 - USA, Cincinnati, Ohio
2 - PhUadelphia (65-U3U7) (DIF)

1 - Washington Field Office (INF)

3 - Cincinnati {6^172k)

DO HOT wmns IN TMMK SPACES

are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

SECI)RiW-fl««W- CIWtlOtHlUL
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DETAILS:

r This investigation is predicated upon the fbllowing infor-

I mation received by the writer at Cincinnati, Ohio, on 5^ 1, 1952, from

I Assistant United States Attorney JOSEPH C* BULL0C3C:
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r Mr. BOLLOCK stated that he was therefore requesting

1 the JBl to conduct the reinterviews of the above witnesses, and to record the

results of such reinterviefws in signed statement fonii, as suggested by the

'\ Department of Justice*

The writer conducted or participated in conducting inter-

views of each of the mentioned witnesses, ydth the exception of SA HAHUND D.

SHAST of the Cincinnati, Ohio Office of the FBI, who has submitted a memorandum

in response to Mr. BULLOCK'S request. This memorandum appears hereinafter,

together with the signed statements furnished by the other witnesses, as shown

in the following Table of Contents:

TABLE OF CONTENTS
PAGES

SIGNED STATEJiilOT OF HAHRI GOLD •

SIGNED STATEMEIW OF WADE H. ALLEY *

MEMORANDUM OF SA HARLAND D. SHAW

SIGNED STATEMENT OF
'

SIOIED STATEliENT OF|m|HHHIBBP« •

SIGNED STATEMENT OP

>-RB^TS oFEBI LA3QRj^0R£IaX/^MiK^^

RESULTS OF APPEAL OF BENJAMIN 'SMILG OF ORDER OF

REMOVAL. FRCSi WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE

CIVILIAN

3U-37 ^9^

38-U5

•U^U8

- 3 -
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I, SICHED STATEafflNT OF HIRKT GOaJj t

was interviewed by Special Agent ROBEKT G. OTSBW,

Philadelphia Field DiAsion, and the writer, on May p, p, and 15, 1952#

at the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, ^ ,o,-q

now serving a thirty year sentence for Espionage, ingxssed on ^eem^r 9, 1950,

^ the^frable JAMES McCaiANERT in the United SUtes District Court,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

gold, who has an amazing faculty for detailed recollection

and who could, on cross examination, give testW of ^onv^cing

regarding the positiveness of his recollections, furnished the following

signed statement

j

«May 15, 1952
Lewisburg, Pa.

«I, HARRY GOLD, do make the following voluntary statement

to CARL A. BETSCH and ROBERT G. JENSEN. These men have identified

themselves to me as Spe cial Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. I have been told and loiow that I am not req^rp to

give or make any statements. I also know that any statements I

Sike may be used against me in a court of law. I have been told and .

know that I am entitled to benefit of counsel.

"These men have asked that this statement cover ny

present recollection of the matters set forth herein^r. 1

carefully reviewed these events in my mind, and can testily, ii

called upon to do so, as follows i

^Beginning in late 1935, I began to serve as an active

Soviet espionage agent in that I took industrial

nor of employaent, the Pennsylvania Sugar Conpany* miadelphia.

Pa. and gave this information to ny Soviet espionage supeilor. I

continued in this task of transmitting information taken from ny

pUce of enployment until the Spring of 1938.

"At this time I was being handled by ^ third Soviet^

superior, a man I kneiTaSS^im.^FaKD was quite persistent ^Jiis

attitudes towards me in thatne ociitinua3Jy pressed me for industrial
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infonnation. He also asked me to seek other ty^s of en^pl^yuent,

for I had delivered by this time most of the information of

industrial value at my place of employment. I ^
he (FRED) asked me on many occasions to

on ^ople that I considered possible recruits for Swiet

I k^w that I submitted to FRED some biographical stetches on »<>»

existent people in order to alleviate the persistent hounding he was

giving me*

"HoTiever, in or around April of 1938, I T /i

desire to go back to school to con^ilete

to this idea of mine stating something to the effect that my conta ts

with the indastrlal world would bocbroken off*

"In a later meeting with FRED in late Jiily or

1938, somewheres within a two week period around the lOU ^ERS-

HENRI ARMSTRONG fight of that year, FRED told me ^
to college. I recall this meeting quite clearly, FRED caUed me

by phone at my home in Philadelphia and asked me to come ^
^ty immediately. The night was a rainy one and rather

FReJ bawled d© out for not producing ^ ^
information. After this bawling out, FRED told me

would change for the better and he now wanted me to go to college.

«He told me ’there is a government official located in

the midwest* from vdiom I was to get informaUon.

particular setup required m^r attending the University of Cincinnati.

He was very specific about ny attending the University or
-un

He told me that there would be pleirty cf funds available

for ny education.

”I would like to state that prior to FRED’s chaise of

attitude and wish to have me attend the Dniversity of Cinci^^
JBED wanted me to go to the Massachusetts Inrtitute of

This I declined to do for various reasons, principally, that I could

nrt account to sy family for the funds that would perait ms to

enroll at M.I.T.

n was unable to enwll at the Dnive?8ity of Cinoi^ti

under the conditions I had hoped for. The

would not give me credit for the courses I had taken in Evening

-$•
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School at the Drexel Institute of Technology. I was also told that

the credits I had earned at the University of Pennsylvania were not

acceptable. I further did not want to take the six year cooperative

course as offered to me by the University of Cincinnati.

**At the suggestion of a co-^Q5>loye0 at the Pennsylvania

Sugar Oompaony, I did enroll at Xavier University in Cincinnati,

Ohio in September, 1938. This co-employee had no knowledge of my

espionage activity at that tine nor did he have knowledge of my

tx*ue purpose in wanting to go to school in Cincinnati.

‘ **After my enrollment at Xavier University, there was a

series of meetings with FOT). One of these meetings tos held in

New York City and another two meetings were held in Cincini^tt.

< At none of these meetings was the purpose for which I moved

Cincinnati discussed. I believe FRED at one of these meetings told

me to get established first and we would discuss the purpose of ny

1 going to Cincinnati later.

»*0n Thanksgiving day of 1938, I received a telephone call

at By rooming house. This caU was fromHSED. He asked me to come

downtown immediately. I explained to him I tos not dressed and ^
rooming house was almost an hour^s bus ride from downto^ Cincinnati.

I went downtown and met with FRED. He told me at this t^ I was

now to follow out the purpose for which I had been pl^eg ^
Cincinnati, Ohio. I was told to go to Daytonr'^Jhio, bY F^
who said I *was to resume contact which an Agentii^AN,

had with BEITOMILC. an aeronautical engineer at llrlght Field.

n suggested to FRED that I go to Dayton, Ohio, on the

following Saturday. I did^not so state, but I had planned to

attend the Xavier-Toledo football game and to accept ny landlady s

invitation to Thanksgiving dinner that day.

"FRED said ’No, you have to go this afternoon, the nan

is waiting.’ I walked with FRED to the Union Station at which place

he gave me the address of BEN SMIIX3 in Dayton, Ohio. J ^ ^

recall whether he gave me this address in writing or idiether I wrote

it down at his request. I no longer have the slip of paper upon

which the address was written but I recall the address as 307

Oxford Street.
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**FHED also^ gave me a letter and a white box containing a

new leather wallet ii|kpped in tissue paper. He identified the

letter as one from STAS which I should give to SMUG as a

recognition signal. iFEED said the wallet would serve as a gesture

of friendship to Siofe.

*He put 1^ on a tx^ain for D^jrfcoo, Ohio> that afternoon

and I arrived thei^ about one hour or so after leaving Cincinnati*

I took a taxi to the'SMlLG residence on Oxford Street as this ^
the first time I had ever been there. This was about UOO or 5*00 Hi.

knocked at the door of 307 Oxford Street and a man

answered it. I said ’*I*ve come to see Mr. EEN SMILG.* The man

said*I»m BEN SMILG.* I said *0h, fine,* and started to walk by

SMUG, who was stilly partially blocking the doorway. I then said,

« I come from STAN* 6r *I bring greetings from STAN.* SMUG then

said *Oh* or *0h yes* and invited me in.

«The door opened directly into the parlor where I gave

SMIIG the letter and^the wallet and told him ny name was HAIffll

GOLD. There was hcr^ present, SMILG»b p^nts, an elderly couple

who were friends of the SMILG fandly^aid^other family friend, a

man who worked at W^ght Held. EAWT^MILG, a younger brother of

BEN, entered the paSrior a short time later. BEN told his

parents, 'This is GOLD, a friend of STAN'S*

»

"BEN'S parents were pleased over the news of STAN and

asked me how STAN wai and what he was doing. I said that STAN was

fine and turned the conversation to another subject. I did not know

STAN and FEED had told me nothing about him.

"I liad read the letter before I had given it to SMILG.

It was a siB?)le letter of introduction with the request that BEN

do what he could for the bearer. The letter was signed merely

'STAN. *

tt.

"I also Remember I was somewhat ashamed of the appearance

of the -Jdiite box which contained the wallet. I stopped in the men's

washroom in the railroad station at Iteyton and tried to clean it up

a bit with an eraser. I also rearranged the tissue in which the

wallet was wrapped. .1 noticed nothing else in the box or the

wallet. T his I did before I went by taxi to the SMILG residence.

-7 -
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"The wallet was a long, narrow, wafer thin, fold over

leather wallet. SMUG’s father adadred the wallet ve^ aaich.

I judged from his remarks that he had been la the leather goo

business or had a professional knowledge of leather.

"I sat and waited for BEN SMILO to taka me somsplaoe

as I had BXuected him to be awaiting ay contact for espionap

obvious that we could not t^k in the Parlor with

tether people present. BEN made no move of a«y md. I felt

I had to say something so I said I lived in the East.

"The guests of the SISILG family left and a nei^bor came

in for a short time. I started talking about going ba^ to

Oncinnati that night and finally BEN'S father suggested that BM

drive me "to the bus station#

'*BEN drove me alone to dovmtowi Dayton and stopped at a

park near the bus station. I here said to BEN 'now that we aw

^^one we can talk more freely.' BEN made ^ res^nse. I

^T4N said you and I would be good friends.* BEN mumbled southing

to reply. I gave him mjr Cincinnati address and the phone n^sr of

S fflady, L. ALIS BHOOKS. f
information on it as thou^ he did not wtot it. Bra said

you working there.* I said, 'No, I am going to sotool. I wiU be

JharTtTO vears and wiU be available to you at all times.* Bm

up wii?.lete]y and I got upset. I told I

touch with him again. SICCLG made no reply and he spmed gl^ I

was leaving. I left the car, walked to the bus station, and otoght

a b.^ flrLjdnnati. In Cincinnati, I had a late supper about

9t}0 P#M. at Shevlin's in Cincinnati#

"The foUowtog Sunday, I kept a prearrange^ettog with

FRED in Middletown, Ohio, at the railroad statton. tod

walked around town to the vicinity of the Q I
lunch with FRKD in the same general area# In rep.^ to

thS I had been to see SMIUl, but I didn't thi^ we the ^t
man for 1 didn’t think SMOG knew what I had coma for. I told illED

I thought something was seriously wrong.

”FKED told me I was wrong and that SMILG was sh^ng

commendable cauUon. He said everything was fully arr^ged ^d I

need merely to get into the good graces of SMILG and obt^

confidenc^ SMIIG would then give me information as he had SXAN.

-0-
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"I said I Ttas not going back to SMUfi*

S4s?4.‘ST^rri:>r«‘Sr
instXTictions •

n took the bus from Middletovm. Ohio, and returned to

Cincinnati#

n^sr next contact with SUM^ “^of
hoUday of 1W8 at S^G-s cuy^BofSn. I

his planned trip to Philadelphia,
j,_ there syself over the

told BEN I Uved 1“ a^toera^phone nunber

holidays. I sK to be sure to

in S^appeaied ^^re cordial
look ne up on his trip Syt. ^ .gmrrLQ again drove

to me and I felt FRED had been right e^eraii.

me doTOtonn to an area near the bus station.

.1 ..t «»m
K°^'r S;»S S »?n«t * •*

up for the transfer of information.

«ln January of 1939 , I a
®

r:eLTa:dS ^--ne^n the background, told me that

m TOuld not return home until late that night.

«I went to Dayton a couple of

1 presence of his ^*in Rjiladelphia. BEN said he

gotten in touch neJ tancaster,
had had an ahhom^^le acrid^t ^le ^
Pennsylvania. BEST

, hosoitalization from the accident. He

. his coagjanion, a male,
said he had not gone

showed me a picture of the da^g
..(j jgnt. I tried to wait the

throu^ Philadelphia because
a^one# He gave me no opportunity

touch with him again.

itT 4- aeain in March of 1939 * ^ arrived at
«I met wxth

sucoer time. SMILG invited me to

the SMILG home unannounced about supper tame

-9-
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,
,^e«a a lecture in

^^ressed In ay ">®“5 ®?.^“Slcrrelttk to Christiana. SMUXS

made sharp and even
in rtew of the large nuaiber of

and I commented about such
^ f sjjilg's, name not recalled,

Christians in the audience. '^i^^^^iiiTtlds lecture. <

who was a ham radio operator, went with us to xni

«Aner this lecture jes were^li^ ^
Zioniat mov'einent. I ^gned ® f

.^o a plutcp Jewess who was a

frtel5"ff%^'t"?nevL®r:ie^^^S Su end never paid the pledge.

«I met with OTD ^ SU
Plaaa Hotel ^ Cincl^U,^^

started. FRED suggested I talk to SlICW

Tt ^e bwef^ni Jews Soviet Union.

Lr.5fS"after qjr meeting with FOT. I
ints suggested

SUILO at this time. I do not t^ i oro^
nothing

to FRED when I talked with SUIW. I can recall oniy

of value resulted from this contact.

'•After examinations raU^P^weS^
at his home in Dayton. I

told^BEN that the Soviet Union

fashion on t^ 00^-®- Lscism and needed help in

'Zs^. "SlS^^dSV^ subject I was trying to bring up.

«At one of ny -f
FKED said that I perhaps

- ppgD told lae again to

of my youth and
J;^5ationship with SttHiG and impress him

establish a clo^ personal rel^o^mp ^
^c^^ofsrrt f^rfs^ay LThe^area^d cultivate SHILG.

«I now remeaber I

tfWn! O°hio afd on this nmetlng I gave SMUG a

-10-
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second letter £.on STAN.

contents of this letter tere te ^ effert ttet ^ ^
the s^e "S^took the Utter

^ Z i^lfwe tere In the house and walked upstairs.

.1 heard the toUet run

^ tense and agitated f I ^
f^aewL^tte'sireet Irom thTBilt^r^ot^ in

SSt ^ow“was the Hotel-Oibhons. returning

to Cincinnati the foUowing Boming.

"I think I saw SMUG again in
I

rfn’^af-r;!/^ ^^’Lr^a^)ltL^r:ntice;ce about seeing hi.

in this period.

.. 5.S
times

e

»I next saw SMILG in January of 1?^* J

s.sf.rsf
- --

^ar* I did not proposition SMIKf at this time.

»Fro. January until March of 191*0, I

^ t ^teU .e°to'^%MILO directly

'
ssa“.Lr "s%. '*“"

I^TOS to mail to an address in Brooklyn, New York.

»I met with SMILG at his home in Mar^,

shortly after «y feting s^eSS^
for ^’^ieve I asked SMILG for any technical date
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.r srssis Sd'T's-

s ssSd”S’--'^“^ “ “• “' “' ”‘

to fuzmsh me inforaation.

«T left sums in Dayton (this on a
’'f I

s:rafierrnS?:rs^STi-^
^*

^ ain late A^l of X9U0 I gt a

"I net this new Soviet espionag su^rior ^
the^Xob^^

s!^ T^. I'sfay^at^^H^elZ Torker that night and left

fS^inf^ati the foUoidng afternoon.

m phoned^ co^iS^
:rand heoause of this I weU re»«nher

the call*

«I went to Dayton right ms
I net hln at hone and^ ^^^-oimBti to go jack East to work. I

I told sum I was Xaaving Cino^ti t
|0 anywhere

told him I could “P.®
ofclevlla^d and Indianapolis as

. he wanted. I used infection from him to me would

ejcaJigJles. I said the transfer of inf^tion i

o^take a minute that mtWn ^tter^^^a^^
^

S“mt“/Sf5rlfer^ I
“^\^’^;rrpS3niofof ^nt

SUI; »• “
to iLsachusetts Institute of Technology.

-la-
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"aiilLO told me I did not

Intelligence to coonterect
Hatched from the very begtnning

»i. «.r. ...

»

indication of such.

itsuOG then officer

in his office -ros t^en b^SMOG^ didn’t realUe .hat

TZ ^4°^^e^oW,‘tLtThS\e^ f
^d^nnderst^ .het I ens doing and thongh

it was a good thing •

+ hnt solicitous in the nature

"SMUiO TOB outwardly upset, but soUcito

and maimer of his remarks to ne

.

ni returned that night to Cin^ti and left s or

thereafter for m ho”® Philadelphia,

s tvTfsf «• *•

• '^'1
"Shortly before ^^^^irrivS^there on a

msoLsin on nicrobloM!^al assdys.

"I did not come right out to we
. said something about STAS being told SUILO that STAS

him soon. I got no f®I«^^\f?“;mkon“from Wright Fisld

“5. tiS. t».t Mm »! I «
of 191)0.

-13-
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«S«ILG told »e I ^3 tot^ »i8-infor»ed as to the

relationship between STAH and himself.

«mor to SMM-s telli^ f
about his rela*'^°““-|„^'^^®^’paBU®°I told SMIIO he was to give

riven information to STAK in ^
. manner in which he had

S infonnation i" f I ^so asked if 'SM hadn't

furnished infonaatlon to STAN. I
he had never

given him money for this ixifo^
received any money from

gven STAN ^ ^thr^uiSp^tween he and STAS was that they

Seen^e^fafs ^tr^had tutored STAS there.

«I left SMILO in Dayton with ^
be back on business md ®^^ar
Cincinnati by bus and met with SM^^

naeting with SAM I gave

north side of Foun^ Ild^LisS -neetLig with S^.

f?oS CiL^tfand returned to miadelphia by plane.

«A few days ^h^®t’‘Sth°aSc“tf^^in^S^^To'*
a written report on ny last contact with

City. . ,

"I saw SAM in Sew lork are^going^to plx>

At this time SAM f^th inS^tion. Tfe a:^ going

puTtr, down and make him come a^®
. iyi„g.«« SAM said this

to ^ow him right to
attarf. ie^rts that BEN had

tould be done by °L“^ney ^ch BEN had taken.' ^
. t^'oriiTlf Z presUy i- ^ity but photo-

made and had been sent for.

-SAM and I arranged to -et^ dW -et o^a S^t^

in early Pebruary, 19ia, in
hrsaid contained copies of sever^

«SAM told me I p^sed^to^ that'

Ohio, over my +^0 lobby of the Hotel Edison and

s«;.4SC“rt
“

on American Airlines.

-lU-
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SHSmHs =r-“
Wisconsin on basinsss for my fiira.

.The follo^g I w«t by
to

“throo^LnaCLj.T
possibly a roU, while HEN ate his breakfast.

"BEN and 1 then wait into the livl^ room

*fSd'l^^V^ot*'^^^ I^D aniG's whereabouts.

«I told SMIU5 he would recaU cw last

conceiving the nature of the TtftZ y^
and to bear out what I had said that

' of inside
these,* I pulled the photo copies of ^ ^ purposely kept them

rmy^h::^: "h^^ L1:i^°ctr;e l make sure BEN didnH destroy

these papers*

. ... „
in the same manner*

_ thfi reDorts and drew a deep gS’SP

"BEN barely gl^^d
as he aade a gesture

at the sight of the receipts* M
j^g ^land. He became

as if to take the re^ipts f o^^ follows,
obviously angry and in great agitation, oursu o

.you don't know what you've done, yru should h^r have

done this.' 'Do you know ^ ^‘‘wuh tls, ^dsl^gesture,

S ^ef^lTZ tte®Verwhich I think, but am not sure,

was in the dining room on a low table*

-15-
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wsMILGt hers said* 'In fact^ I "was going ^ *bhis

awful reflection on the Jewish people.

"I said nothing, and SMIlJO somewhat regained his co^osure.

He then said 'tS receipti are for tutortog^^d

S^^te^Tis not the slightest thing secret about them.*

«I recall that the receipts were h^dwritten ^ctual

else in photo reproduction. They were t^
^f^ere^fof^nths

SISVeiri
reme^r.

»The text ran thus, on aH the receiptsi

'Eeceived payment for Novenber, 1933* „„
mwere si^efat thXttom ‘BEN*. ^

SiJle amounts of

i no^ !l3 recoUection of same.

«The reports had been reduced in sine in

to where they would fit ®°®^°*^®m^^,gjJ^l^^reporta, as nearly
aU on the same

about two pag^eaoh, and from

fpre^ufS or?h:L content, U had been o^ous that they

LKn i^en evm a report of much greater length.

"These two were typewritten, w^b a “^pl® of

written corrections. The third was handw^tten, and represented

conplete report of about five or six pages.

"The text of two of them dealt with performance of

aircraft. The third de^t with "iSrf^s'S^

-16-
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I gained the impreaalon they related to sdUtaiy*

at Shcirmati, Ohio, the
a veS vague recollection

^ther than co*erci^ ftH^'daL^ryorl!^ d^ted around 1»6
that the third report, the only datea rep«r ,

or 1937* .

'"“x ”s.. « “ r;: ~tx
”“S5 « b...g»t ibb. 1-di.t. -b

focus*

"I recognized the style ^
coii?>arable to the processes of the

am, reports on the resiats
^ ^ Soviet superiors*

PennsySrania Sugar Cocqpany, for the use oi w

«SMILC> was now more con^osed
it^over* There

to show the material to you
^

t
you told me.*

is a big difference between what STJiN saiu ax

.smt r^.a ;!•» bM. •» S w
now, but would see L stand there holding his

who looked stunned at this, ana lex- iu«

motionless hand.

«I went,to downtown Dayton, followed

I think was the Ifi-ami Hotel,
^ photo copies. This

SUi's bottle, in uy possession for

' st/sisjrs sss s“b‘.^b »d«»*« .». ibb •

natch*

«I alnost
^f®^^®bit8^Md nSheftten dom’^th^^

the unbumed remains into sm^l bi^
volume of smoke from the burning*

Ulet, I had become at ^terial

SAM had strongly cauUoned me
trip. BAM had insisted

at a 'ii^a^ble solvent Tfith me to be ready to carry

^rri^tSltfdt^fruction Of these paj^rs.

-17-
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"SAM had asked me in New Xork City

S3f -n isS;£.nii-
ri^ with me or in the inmediate nei^orhood. He accepted ny

decision that I didn't need these men with me.

"I had left SILLG's house about 10lU5

arHerta^ptt^^^^^^ Stat^ .

about UiOO PM that Sunday evening in early February, 19Ul*

"I told SAM what had happened, and ^e siaid^od, let

mathenatieian, he could have tutored SMILG.'

"STAN said 'Ne can show him plenty more l^^^s w*eire

those came from, and believe me, they
t”aw^

come across and how he'U come across; he's not going to g y

that easym*

2S.Si*™ aTiJTi
S^told me that thSga were 'very hot' and he wanted taow W I

^ nSic^ being watkd at all. Then he said we would have to

break off relationship for a while.

union I ag'^ met^A^l^s tftes^'ofa cSirsom°e^he™

with us. He said that a bad mistake had been made in handing

^G, and that it was neither of our ^stake, but was something

that had occurred prior to our activities.

-18-
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. cjMTir, flffain* and his name Tfas never

„srr™ .r; -SSisri. ..p--*.-

«I have previously seen and have identified a photo as

the BER SMUC I have spoken of hereinbefore.

«I have reviewed X^fil^S'^ddiUons.
this and thirty other pages, “

,ri.th SMUfi, the greeting

on page 7, at the
one Sven me by SUED,

^rta^ Tte^ertoThat K^^is».diately recognise me as

STAN *8 successor in Soviet espionage*

.. sxs ;
» s.rs.

from FRED*

.;£,c s;.n"pLr. s.ii

associate with this event*

"The next ^ wSlTgoi^rbatk on“te bus

nagaaine in the bus station and r^d
^ review of

to CinoinnaU that
I pfrUcularXy remember this

a new book written by
nhrase^‘ashard-boiled as the madam

ofTs^rttngtou^- “liecussing mss DH-s advice to young girls.

"At this same visit, at Sl^’«^ ^^S^IeCevery-
6«30 P.M. I had to wait the

Ebusiness and ^ow the letter

one cleared out and I could ge
letter • I left no more than

from STAR to BEH -«er 2Lsf on a weekday
fifteen minutes later* It was unen axmu c>-

evening* ;

"The infoimtlon I have furnished in this statement is true

and I am willing to tesUfy to the same.

/a/mSSX GOLD

May l5» 1'952

WITNESSED BTt « « ^ i Atfonf TOI. Philadelphia, Pa. 5/A5/52
BOBERT 0. JBMSEH, Ohio, 5/15/52."
carl a. BETSCH, Special Agent, FBI, tmcinna i.

-19-
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Attention is drawn to G0LD*s account of his visit to SMILG

in January, 19U0, which date GOLD fixes by recalling that when GOID

boasted of the glorious Soviet Union, that SKp^G scoffed at this, for

the Red Ansy was then bogged down in the Finnish War.

GOLD'S recollection of this historical fact was later

checked by reference to "ilie WojAd Almanac ^ 19i4l>” pag© ^5# ^
chronology of World War II, from December 6, 1939 to December 1, 19ii0>

which for January 9# 19it0, stated in part, as follows;

"In Finland, the Russians (hhth Division) retreated east

of the Suomussalmi^ after losses. Intense cold (--31 degrees) has stopped

land attacks on all fronts."

-20-
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II SIGNED STATEMENT OF WiCT H. AUj^

[

«I, VfAIE H. msz, of

[the following statement to GAEL A. EET3CH, special ^eeni,.

Investigation*

as a Specfal"^Kntt tfS
tS Sn»i« -U—

.sp.ci^ *«•* t ¥? 1,5? SS?S“5ifS5,1»r

M SSS,.tt otSL“?S. m «>5 I .»arm ,l th. ,»«»»»

directed to SUILG during this interview,

"SmiO was quesUoned concerning

and he stated immediately that he now beUeved that the HAW GOL^

S tten weent newsp^r accounts as having been arrested

admitted Soviet espionage agent, was the same man who had vi

Dayton, Ohio some years ago.

showed SMIhG s<»a recent photographs of the HAm

i^^srttet'thfdit^faS^srof rips"^ ^
his "-ir'H, and that his best recollection of same was as fdUows.

"The first time GOID visited Smifi was in the fall of 1938, ’'^en

was IM S 307 Orfori Avenue in Dayton, Otoo '^th his p^erts ^
TiAV^CD SMILG "When. GOLD first came to their house^ GOLD told

,

fSd^t X^r University in Cincinnati, Ohio, was lonely, didn't know

anyone, and was anxioua to make SMlIfi'S acquaintance.

"sum} asked GOID i*y GOLD was and GOID said he was a
U Wny woo nmawT

^ Sm^he ^s'n'^SSK
L’s.si"

box of chocolates for his, SMILG* S mother*

• a -
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"He could not remember driving CX)LD to the

depot on this visit, but did do so on one or P” * ^ «greasy> appearance

s s?r?.2 s
ed ^tb«

«GOU)*S next visit at ailW-S house ^ deaS^^th^oo^^d
The conversation between them

+^qOIJ) SHUMOTSKT personally, as

SHUIOVSKI again. He had no q^^sUon^ that GOLD knew ohubo o .i»

gold seemed weU informed about aWMOVSKX.

"SMILG believed that to was ^ seco^
SS^aot^S^sSi^tMs^^

What he did, te'^would^ve told

3oS*tha( te a^ aeronautical engineer at Wright Field, now known as

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio*

iiSMIIC was not certain, but thought he night have driven GOLD to the

railroad depot at Dayton, Ohio on this visit*

receiving information concerning aircraft from ^LG.
,,lced him

^G^^cooperate with him and fhmish such information. Wm ^^ked^^ no specific infomation, and he therefore assumed that GOLD was interest-

ed in merely general aircraft information.

. .KMTTG ..aid he told com then that GOLD had no business receiving such

OOn. SlShS?
SS£S r/rp:g.SSTX".. ti™, .. -r. ». i. «» -«
the result that it was eveiyone’s duty to help Russia.

United States.

"I pointed out to mLG that at the time he said GOLD was visiUng him.

- 22 -
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?iS?»d”£u<rSd"f«T.>!r.^.S ii« th. ««. ~ s"**

to fight Hitler’s aggression*

tiSMILG said he could not recall ii^he-Uier ^ ^t"he^coiild not
SHUMDVSKY*s name anymore information, or

..ailLG said he did not believe either of f
who wanted this information, and that the

^ be iust a ’pink'
matter up was because he at t^ ti^

at tLftimt t^at GOU)

St1e°fsS e^i'aS agenJ, espfcially since GOIfl was only a student in

college#

Zll Tvf to tte“aI?to;d"station t,To“ SS'ntt

S£raH“i^4 ts;fx s-r^r.““'
paper ifith his handvrtdting on it*

MSMTin then said OOU) had shown him a photostatic ^°Py in.

«

V, boa^^ ^ to STMISUOS SH0M07SKX, and that he had signed as 'M bauii.

asked^ iL^®he fSiy^t^zed’that GOID was not merely ‘a student

SS ifA 'arotrS Sf^^finite comections with the Russ^ns,

’ ^“wSlorS at1 Brsian sZ, or he wouldn*t have come into possession

of this receipt*’

r* "I asked sMTrr, ,diy he had been of that opjnion at

»sLtSerts1t sUvSKt tSt^he h^
’

I tutored SHUMOVSKY*

- 23 -
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KBhen he had started tutoring SHUMOVSKT,

SUILQ. wjuld have to give SHlMOTa:! receipts for the money he got

SHUMOVSKI for the tutoring, so ^ tSht tiiat
the Russian KOTernment, or ^torg, iiMle attending Mil?# He thofug

gold mist have some connection with the Itossians

order to get this copy, since he thought he remembered ^OVSKT saying tnau

the receipts went to Amtorg, either in this country or in Has a>

«I asked SISILG what to had said to GOLD when GOLD f
copy of a receipt, and to said that althou^ he had looked at the

ot^ momentarily he had told GOLD hL
reoknt to had given SHJMOVSKI for tutoring aTOMOVSKT at Jm, ^sted^

s,n=S’i.'" s5Si.“S s-
:skS“ “t C-‘irc- 55isv=:
receipt#

•

•SUHD said he oouldn*t renumber anything else a^t this coiwersatt^,

except that he told GOU) that he wouldn’t give him any information. He left

GOLD at the railroad station, and never saw him again#

"I asked GOLD why he hadn't reported this to

Wright Field at that t^ and he told ns the foUowing had been his reasons,

"First, he had refused to cooperate with GOLD and had given GOLD

no information#

"Second, he had been new in his position at Wri^t Field, and he

lidn't want to endanger his job,, with which he was conpletely satisfied.

«mrd, he hoped that GOLD, upon completing his schooUi^, would

go out into the world and get a job ^d 'drop out of the woik he was then

doingS an<3l^ whole matter would be forgotten#

"I asked SilLG what he had meant ly »the TOiic he was then doing*

land SMILG said *This spy work, or tiying to get information#

'I,

"Stoic said he had told no one, including members of Ws imediate

family, of the true purpose of GOLD’S visits to h^, ^ that he had fo^otten

the whole thing until he was on active duty as a Lt. Colorel in the

States Air Corps Reserve, on active duty at Rome, Mew York, in May of 195CW
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»He then read in the nefwspapers of HABHI GOIC S arrest,
.

photo in the newsp^ers. He T?as not then definit^y sure

HARRY GOLD that had visited him in Dayton, Ohio, and ^

end, he flew to Boston, Massachusetts, idiere his fatto

living, and during his visit with his father and brother, he asked them if

they thou^t that the picture was the same HARRY GOLD.

’»Both felt that it was, and they discussed the matter brief^,^ being

^
a coincidence* He returned to Rome, New York after

Chief
and there thought about notifying his superior, Colonel JACK A.

of the Aircran Laboratory at Wright Field, ^s first

Col. GIBBS and teH him about these things. He then decided

was too lengthy and involved to discuss over the telephone, ^ that ^
wait until he got back to Wright Field from his two weeks active duty at Rome,

New York, to talk to GIBBS.

"After he got bade to Wright Field, his desire to report the matter' to

GIBBS grew more faint, and then he decided not to report the mtt^
Hts reason was that he felt ho was in a very precario\^

Field, especially in view of his present position, and also that it would be

most difficult to explain, although he inwardly felt that it v/as has duty

then to report it.

«H0 said that he was definitely going to report this after talking to

Mr. SHAW and me.

^1 asked about his personal history and about his contacts wi^

SHUMOVS^ during the time and after they had left MIT. SMILG said that he first

met SHUMOVSKY in 1931 at MTT, and^ that they had sat next to f^ •

He knew SHJMOVSKY was a Russian student, and he once handing

in an examination paper written in Russian. He asked aiUMOVSKY how he expected

the professor to grade such a paper, and asked SHGMOVSKY if he i^eded W
tutoring. SHUMOVSKY said he did need and want some tutoring, since he ditm t

want to flunk out of school and go home to Russia in disgrace.

»SMILG was then tutoring about six other students, and he worked out

financial terms mth SHDliOVSKY whereby SHOMOVSKY more or

SMILG for tutoring just before examination time. He charged SHUMOVSKY beween

^2 00 and $^.00 per hour for the tutoring and SHUMOVSKY usually paid mm in

luip snms for a period of tisie, SHUMOVSKY told Mm not to

Russian students horn much SMIIC was tutoring Mm. He tutored SHUMOT^

they both graduatid"in 1933, and got about {2,000 for the whole period. aiHC
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left MIT in 1935 and irent to work forthe E. G. BUDD Manufacturing Congjany

at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, tdiere he worked as an engineer or stress

analyst on mast designs for destroyers, and remained in this job until May,

1936.

«He hadnH seen SHOMOVSKT since they had left MIT, and he was ^
Philadelphia, SHOMOVSKY visited lilm on two occasions. These visits wre pfurejy

social, and even “though he was not working on ary ttojg of a
.

nature at E. G. BODDCorq^any, neither he nor SHUM07SKI

SMILG*S work, or were any overtures made to him by SHDMOVSKY for informatooiu

He believed SHDMOVSKT stated he then was still traveUing in

his work for Amtorg, which SHUMOVSKY had done while still at MIT, with the

result that SHUMOVSKY had been absent from class a good deal,

«He did nob know how SHUMOVSKY had gottei his Ehiladelp^a, Perasylv^a

address, and assumed it had been obtain from the lOT alumni records. Sl^
left the E. G. Budd Company in May, 1936, since he was not to vork

in the field for which he bad been trained in college and w^ted to wo^ as an

aircraft engineer, and had therefore gotten a job with the Glen L. Martin

Aircraft Coaqpany in Baltimore, Maryland. VHhile ^
Service examination, and thus got his appointment to Wnght Field,

entered on duty in August, 1936. He heard nothing more of or from S^^KY
until late in 191*2, Twhen he, SMILG, was on active duty as a Captain in the

United States Amy Air Corps, still assigned to the Aircraft Lab^atory at

Wright Field. He was then visited, either at his office, or at at

Dayton, Ohio, by SHUMOVSKY, who was dressed in civiUan clothes, but who

told him he was then a Colonel in the Red Anay Init had not ^t revivedJds

complete uniform, SITMOVSKT told him he was assigned at Dayton, Ohio, with

the Soviet Purchasing Commission,' and that his duties required him to travel

to various war plants in the United States.

«SMILG and SHUMOVSKY visited together about sijc times thereafter at

Dayton, Ohio, until SHUMOVSKY left Y/right Field in early 19U3 with(^ tiling

SMILG he was leaving. These were social visits, and du^ng those vMch

occurred prior to SMILG* S marriage at Dayton, Ohio, In January, 19h^

usually dinner together. SHUMOVSKY attended SGIIJ’S

invitation, as they were good friends. SHUMOVSKY never asked SHM^^out his

lob at Wright Field, or for any information about aircraft, and SMUG judged

from SHUMOVSKY* s conversation that SHUMOVSKY knew more about American air-

craft than SMILG did.

"SMIIfi said that on one occasion idien he had been with SHUliK)VSKY during^

this period, he had mentioned G(M«S previous visits. However, he by this timeb
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"wasn’t able to recall GOLD'S name, and said to SHOUOVSKr '^me ch^acter

came arovuid and ranted me to get in some nnderooTer spy syster, whicn i

refused to do.» aillC said he had asked SHOliOVSKT

about it, and that SHUMOVSKY had said something to the effect that some-

body was getting overanxious* and then laughed off the matter.

ti.qMTTA said h© did not believe he had mentioned

had shown him a copy of a receipt that SIHLG had given SHUMOVSKY and that

SHUMOVSKY had not stated udiether SMUG had done right or wrong in refusing

to cooperate with GOID.

"After our interview with SMTLG was over, I arrayed with S^G to
^

to his ofilce at V^ght Field on the follcwing day and get a photograph of

SHUMOVSKY, Tdiidi ailLG told me he had at home, taken

SHUMOVSKY^S presence at SMILG’S wedding. I went alone to SMIIG S ^
the following day, and was in his office only long for ^
the photograph and identify SHUMOVSKY for me from t^ photo. I dLd not ask

him ai^ more questions about SHUMOVSKY or GOID at his office.

"JiLVIN E. OSTHOLTHOFF, who was then Special Agent in Charge of ^e
I FBI Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, and who has since rosiped

was present with me at the Dayton, Ohio FBI Office in August, 1950 fw
a reinterview of SMILO. Mr. OSTHOLTHOFF ; was then ny superior, and we

both asked SMUG questions during this interview.

>h7e did not go back over SMILG*S account ctf GOLD'S visits

SMTLG as set forth above during this second ^
mainly concerned with SItILG'S knowledge of SHOMOFSKI and exactly what ^0
had been doing on his job at Wight Field diring the above penod of twe.

"SttHO did tell us, horavey, that since the first

had remembered one more visit HARRY GOLD had made to at S home ^

at Dayton, Ohio. He said this had been in the summer of 1939, and that

GOLD^d come without imritation or notice, stating ^at he th^ employed

by some chemical finn in the East, And had stoppd off at Da;^^>
°^rt\v,a+

Xle on a business tilp to either Chicago or MinMapolis. ^0 s^ that

the visit was purely social, and that (WLD had made no request for aiy

information or any mention df his previous requests.

«I asked aitlliG wbat kind of work he had been doing idien GOLD been

visiting him at Dayton, Ohio, and he said he had then been assigned to

research on flutter in aircraft.

"SMUG appeared at the FBI Office voluntarily on each occasion. On
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the first interview, Mr. SHAW and a^elf wert to SI^S
Field, and told hUa we had an inportant natter we mshed to wxw^

by Mr. OSTHOLTHOEF during the second intenriew, t^^stj^ ^ aeoond
7s th^ first interview. No diestions were asted of 3^ d^ ^
•Interview as to idifither or idien he knew or han reason to believe tha

had been a Soviet espionage agent, since that had

the interview by nyself aid Mr. ShAW. I made no notes doring the second

interview*

I "I destroyed my notes after dictating the report at Cinci^ti,

rSiio Office of the FBI, and my recollection of SMILG'S quoted remarks

^sitive memory of his exact words.

. ,
«I further recall that as aaiC was leaving the

I Office, he paused at the door and said at the close

^ I »Ur. AliEI, this will make a bum cut of me, but I want to thank y

way the FBI has handled it#*

«»I have read this statement of this ten other pages, and it is

my best recollection of the above matters#

WADE H# ALLEY

Witnessed:
cabl a. BBTSCH

Special Agent, FBI, Dayton, Ohio 6-5-52
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III OF SA HAHLAND D. SHAV

SA SHASf, now assigned to the Dayton, Ohio,

S ty ALlil into the inresUgation report of fonser SA WADE H.

ALLEY, dated at Cincinnati, Ohio, on August 9$ 1950.

u SA SHAW'S memorandum thereupon gives the foUowing

account of the interview:

.•Daring this interview, SiaiG stated that he had been

HARRT GOID at Dayton, Ohio, on several occasions some
hemss ^=2 Su3«.

STSTSssaMSs; SIS sfs.‘

brother.

•'Ife recaUed that GOID -appeared at his residence in the

noon or early evening and introduced himself under his true name,

that he was a student at Xavier University, was lonely, knew no one, and

anxious to make 'Uie acquaintance of SWILG.

'* He asked GOID why he had called on him, and GOm

friend of STAN SHOMOVSKY. SMTLG stated he could not recall^ether

SD*i5‘S.irL.
tlon durinfi this visit centered around school and SHUMOVSAX. ™

f^^miSelphia and he could not rec^l the detail®

«r4 fh r/)Tn Ife was certain that GOLD did not brtng him a gift on tMs

^ifsteSd t?atTe S?teve brought a box of chocolates to his mother, .although

he did not remesnber this fact.

'•SMIUI could not recall whether or

or the railroad depot after this first visit, but stated that to

io S^^ro^depot on one and probably two other occasions after hewing
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been visited by OOID«

•' RMTT.P. stated that from his first meeting with GOM, he did not like

GOID as an individual, and did not desire to have future visits with him.

"amo stated that the second visit by QOU) was, as near as to could

remember, about two or three months after the first

occasion, (WU) again came to his residence. The conversat^n

was purely social, and there was no quesUon

GOLD but that GOLD was personally acquainted with SHuiaovo&i#

"He believed that on this second visit with GOID, and .

way to the railroad station, that GOLD inquired about eigao^nt. & rt^d

mt remember that he’did tell GOLD of

have told him that he was employed at Wri^ Field, and probably told Mm
he was an Aeronautical Engineer.

<^The third visit by GOLD was, as near as he could remenher, about

or three months after the second visit. He

while aaiLG was driving GOLD to the railroad depot, that GOLD toW to
interested in securing information concerning aircr^ ^orn ^

or less solicited SMUG’S cooperation in furnishing such information. Upon

^tor qSoMng, SKILG stSed GOLD did not ask for any dettnite infornmtlon

aircraft, and toat he assumed that GOID was merely interested in

general information in this regard,

•'SMIIG stated that ha told GOLD that he, GOLD, had no bus^ss receiv-

ing such information. GOLD still insisted and tried to convert SdlLG to his

ideas by stating in effect that the Russians were fighting ^
the shOTtsightedness of our poUtical leaders, we were not to^ ^ted
result, it was the duty of everyone to help Russia in its efforts . aUL st

that in this connection, GOLD'S argument was anti-Hitler rather than pro-

Russian or Communist.

It was pointed out to ^LG that at that time Russia was not involved

in an active war, and he stated that GOLD apparently referred to Russia s fight

again Nazism and HITLER5 that Russia was the only nation that was ping to

fight Geimany, and it did not ^pear that the United States was going to

fight Hitler’s aggression.

'’When asked Tdiat iii5>ressi<Whe fonned of GOID after GOp pdeihese

- statements, SUIU} stated in effect that he merely considered to ^ te an we^
® ® a,

^ ^ ^Tfr Stated he told GOLD that he would
zealous, enthusiastic ’’pink” student.
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refuse to cooperate with him, and atteipted

hy telling GOID that if he were exposed it would reflect adversely

Jewish pecple in the United States,

•'Unon further auestioning, SMUC stated he could not remember
. ^ A* y4 .a ^wnurnrsKT' name an^^ he did not remember wdiethc

any further mention was made of SpjOTSKys name ana to iwu

he asked GOLD if the information he was seeking was for l^elf ®
^(WSKT, or whether SHDMOVSKS: had sent CSOID to

that at this time he gave no consideration to tte
fspecially

been acting as a Soviet agent, or even connected with the Soviets, especially

since he knew GOLD to be a student in college.

"aniG stated he was again contacted by t*^L??r?that
after the last mentioned visit, and at the time of this visit recalled that

GOLD was a student at Xavier University.

"On the occasion of this fourth visit by

to the railroad depot, after the visit at his home, SHBB

again tried to get SICLG to cooperate with him, and he again refused to

cooperate with him*

•'SMILO did not say anything about havi^ teen shown ® „
by GOID until questioned in this connection. JIS^Q then^stated^^^TO^^^^

DID SHOUT him a photostatio copy of a receipt which w^ made ^ after
SMMOVSKT and <i<grpH by BEN SUIIiG. lHhen asked what his reaction was after

STtecrth^mfcopy of the receipt, stated that te

startled at seeing the copy of the receipt, but that he was also petrified,

"mien asked idiy he had reacted in ^
then fully realized that GOLD was not merely a sti^ent with pink

but that he apparently had definite connections with the Russians ^
working as a Russian spy, or he would not have come into possession of this

receipt#

'’SMCLG, in response to further questioning, explained that

attending the Massachusetts InsUtuto of Technology, Cambridge, l^a.^ett8,

be tutored STANISUUS SHUMOVSKT, and he had always fUimshed receipt to

SHUMOVSKX. at his request, for SMLG'S tutoring services. Such receipts were

t^^ly made out on fsmall slip of paper rather than using a regular reteipt

form. SHUMCWSKI had explained that the receipts were

for his expenses to the Russian Government, or tetorg, idale attending MIT.

•'SMIIC stated he could not recall the date of

looked at it only momentarily, but stated that he did tell GOLD that toe

receipt was one that he had given to SHUMOTSKI for tutoring service a »
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"
Whar. asked as to liiat further coiwersation took place between^

and CWm cenoeming this receipt, he stated he could

concerning such conversation, tecause he it^S^
did state that he may have said somethxng to ^ effect that it cotua^
a terrible "mess." He stated that the basis fOT m^ng toc^ mm c‘^d Lve
that time was due to the fact that he could not understand ^GMD o^d hav

come into possession of the receipt unlesshe had gotten it from either

Amtorg or the Russian Government.

"'smug stated that he left GOIL at the railroad d^ot at Dayton,

Ohio, after this visit and has never seen him again.

'^ll?hen asked why he had not reported these visits by OOID to his

superiors at Wright-Field, he gave the following reasons:

1. He failed to cooperate with GOLD and did not

information concerning his work or activity at Wri^t Field.

2, He was new in his position at Wright Field and did not want to

endanger his job.

3* He hoped that GOLD, upon completing his schoolii^,

in the world and secure a job and drop out of the work which he

apparently was then doing, and the matter would be forgotten,

•'aaifi stated that he told no one, including members of his immediate

family, of the t«e purposes of GOLD-S visits, and it was not mUI several

yea^ later while on active duty as a Ueutenant Colonel m
Js

feserve at Rome, New York, that he read in the i^p^ors almt S

arrest, and saw his photograph in the papers. He was not defin^ly sw

that this was the same person whe had contacted him at D^ton, ^o, d^
a week-end while on active duty he flew to Norton, J^sa<^ette,

^ »

New' York, to visit his brother and parents. H^le there he ^ked Ms f t

and brother if they thought the person whose photograph had been ^bUshed

in the newspapers, was the HARRY GOUi who had contacted to at Dayton. His

Sther and brrther felt that this individual did appear to be the same

HARRY GOLD.

''Cpon his return to Rome, Mew York, SMU} stated thrt he th^ght of

contacting his Immediate supervisor at Wright Keld, and advise him tot ^
known this HARRY GOLD and had been contacted by him, but upon seooM th^ht

felt that it was too much to explain over the phone, ^ he decided to ^t
until his return to Dayton, Ohio, before contaoUng his

Ids return to Dayton, he did not mention the matter to his supervisor,
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XmnSi stated that after coii?>let^
Ir't^o'^ocoitions

at Philadelphia, aad while and that SHDMOTSK

"^ss z, -i. «. t. ™
inforiBation of any nature.

jri—rSSSS^-SsSS—
I

&Lission,^reafter he saw SHlMOTSKr on several occasions.

^
•< On one such visit he mentioned

S‘J3”ic»1ST. S-”S-

s s‘s-.is.53Hrat5“?s rj?„
Sfect that ''someone was getting over-amaous" and merdy lavghea on une i

r-
•'aJIlG stated that he recalled that SHUMCVSKr left Wright Field soon aft

his. aaiG^^rtSo L January, 19U3. and he has not heard from or seen

SHUMOVSKI since that time.

•am», x'raS”
;',^oSTS!! "sfirSua i. "««i “•

tlgents for the way that the FBI had handled this matter.
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Witnessed!
CARL A. BETSCH
Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Dayton, Ohio May 6, 1952***
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RESULTS OF FBI LABORATORT
awAJini. sux

1 oidft 'jL>.
^

:ORr EXAMINATION OF UkDATg^/,

afTTrt
j arm

An examination of this statement reflected that S;™> had omterate.

aW in last

[^ZlZ^o\ZrR^SL^i^ld L°SL1ohlite^ated)lrcraft.-

^mLG is here referring to a request made orally of him by HA^T

GOID, and the obliteration suggested the possiblity ^ so*L to

S^.iK’g SS. S'lT^mcui positi™ .t ">• to

Forc6 Bslss at that tlms* ^

The unsigned statement of SUILG was to the TOI totoratoiy

for examination by letter of 1^16, ^95^ ™2^d%^ed as follows

the obliterated word:

The spelling of the word could not be

, appears to be the beginning stroke of *

the dot of an ”1“} and the top of an -a" ^e noted

just outside the obUterated area. The obUteratton of

the word was made below the line of writing. A1 S

no conclusion could be reaohed, it is pcs^ble ttot

since the bottom of the letter 'y" normally

below the line of writing, the last letter of the

obliterated word coiild be the letter ”y •

Based on these obserwations, it is possible that the obliterated

word is •^military.”

mt The statement of SIHLG is being retained in the Cincinnati FBI PUe.
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TO X

FROM :

SUBJECT:

ifr. TolBon

Z. B, me hols

GOVERNMENT

mct^Cull of tha/^ytoB Bailu Jfeioa teJephonically
inquired of Ur* McGuire shortly before l:OC p.a. today as

to mhat was going on at Dayton, as he understood there was

a special grand fury in^session looking into a security
matter at Wright Fiel^/and one of his papers informants t^2d

the poper that Barrin^old was observed sitting in one of
rooms,

A special grand Jury at the present time is looking
into the possibilities of a perjury violation on the part of

-lamin Smil^a who was allegedly contacted by Gold in an
otteaptjC|r recruit hisi.

Cull was advised we had no comment whatsoever to

make.

CG9 Mr. Ladd

T~

•M.S
V
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related w>on interview on Jnne 7. 1950, ^ ^eau

Agents in Phllada®P^^ylv^-. th^y^
srri ».=ss^S

ceived a telephone call from hi
-e-tion of Cincinnati, and upon keeping

meet him immediately in the downtovm section of gi^xroa
, ^

?his meeting with "FI®^
? 'ef^'Con, S^, Sd wL a high Government

named BEJl SMIU>, ifho
email sift which GOLD cannot remember, to give

officia. -FRED" gave GCM a ’““^ed that SHIM would have

to SMILG upon contacting him. npREDit was a statement he

information for GOID. The pa^o^d ^^n to MM W
regards."

Should make to SMUG. "Icur old
bS, ^own to "FRED,"

"FRED” instructed GOLD to go to D^
-ailed w SMUG at his home. GOLD

TJTX ssris-ss,

gold stated ttoou^wt thTeveniS. «)LD

reluctantly and SM^
TthAt^S^°S^brother^name wafoAVE, and that he was

stated that he Relieved that S^ S brotW^s n^

enployed at the Nation^ Gas ®
g^ej^pi^yed L a Civil Aeronautical Engineer

G<3LD ascertained that BEN SM^ was emp ^ leave, he requested

at Wright Field in Dayton. When the tim^^e f^G^
rtluctanky, but

SaUfi to drive him to
®v°g[j.ess^istrict of Cincinnati, Ohio. They

continued on and toove
^ which time GOLD, who had used his own

stopped for a short period of time, ^wto^^t^e
his

mtaSwl'^drfss!T32 B«udinot Street, and told SMUG if he happened to

be in the East to get in touch with him.,

onin met «FRED" in Middletown, Ohio, two

u.«, «. S. TL. O' •-

manner in which SMlIfi acted.

gold stated that folla?d.ng this he made

that GOLD finished schooling
some mistake had been made because

these visits 00^3 “°^® t!In^om ^et“g Sta.^d each time he would

SMUG was obviously trying to keep from ^etwgn^^

Toport this to "FEED," vrtio instructed that he go oacK uo

- 2 -
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Upon returning to

tooted in late 19U0 in the oortact,

siss.rx«.sT»^. »»— ^
gold does not

>^®g\^^‘‘®HeUo«’ts he was pass^g

”^"'
« oo.., “ rurorr.s«*5V;s:r&i’“;

S^rn
*

3^
gold went to Dayton^st^^^ate^

turned white,

r i" ^e^hT^l^arhtwas do^^g-^^^. l^al;

reminder. You seem to have
at the Massachusetts Institute ofS were receipts for tutotong^ learned that S«IIC was^a

Technology. GOLD stated that he ^ pre
^ tutored.

stS S HT, and "STAN" was something like this would

tLn told GOLD that he did not knOT wh ® ^^^^ed that from the very

cause. He told GOU) to get 0"^ |f
^epirt GOLD, but would not because

first time GOLD came there, he “

+hP “terrible mess" that it wouxa i.au

gold left, and toder the city tfTayttt?

the photostats and flushed them down a P

karri cold then went to Phi^lad p

srii'.Es"e •-“ " - -
sfir«

•“ “

mathematics •

"

3 -
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I

^ ^ KJiil «SAM*» told GOLD that he was going to

mistake had been made in connection mth the SMUO matte

gold stated that in connection ^th Ws ^ntaots^ M
SMIIfi in Dayton, Ohio, h® rS aSt overture

GOLD further stated that he cannot
of the Soviet Union* GOLD

to SHUfi of submitting infonaation for theJoenefit ^
tte So^et uni

rtated that on one occasion he might possibly have bordered on «.

aT nATTON. OHIO
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rn.cther bac. to Boston in tbe^e^^He Itrferii

’

period of tis. at Wright Field.

attlfi stated that his ^d"*"

-UWutr- ^

3^.. s=rs.“nsi-s.s....

tion*

y

Following SMILG'S marriage, his father

where he began employment ^
the

^^^^®^oye7dSSg WhU and 19U5. He

sanja's recollection, hxs father was
his mother is presently In

issss; s-sspiSsrs ss
«

5 Warner Street in Boston, Massachusetts#

' SMIIX) was questioned concerning l^s

GOID, and he stated at the outset that he now helievg^that

person whose picture ^ contacted him on several occasions

Soviet spy, was the same S! f^ recent photographs of

in Dayton, Ohio, some yews
nositively identified him as one and

HAEBI^ were ^btted to S^,
^°tSs c~tion, StillO went on to

“ r TS.^ Sim? i*SisE'S
and the number were h^F^ his J ^^938 , at which time he was

was contacted by Hmf^ ws-^^irt^brother. Regarding the

residing at 307 Oxford Ayenu
^ ^ week nor the time

/.first "^htasSJ he stated he could evening that

fZ^ st^eTth^? oaD t^LphoJ^d him at his

he first contacted him. He stateu
tljet he did. However,

residence prior to arriving,
residence was listed in his nasne. He stated

at that time the telephone o
iJonre he introduced himself under his true

that When OCiLD appeared at h^® f^^^Hor^tten by SMUB, and

• 6 -
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, ^ ^ nnTTi/ls to why he called

SMII0 stated that he
« g>pAMi^tm0VSKI. SMU/i

s.s-r.

that GOLD brought & box or cnooox

-.1 whether he drove
residence

SMIIG cannot recall wheth
. ^ first visit,

sro;iSi?-«“s r«s.s -

»

„m. ...... .« ‘•sSSS^.'r^ru.'Sk^!!®!'"'
of his recollection,

sni^

at vihioh time he again °
^3 again purely social,

^there
recalls that the convers

. ihnt from his conversation with
# fVwa

I^^SHUMOVSKV, and SMIW stated^ttet^fr^^hi^^^^^^^^^g^^g^^^ to the

t'^L'^wa^wliriJifomed concerning him.

SiaOiG believes °^^^^aS°S^°doefnof^'^ic^'^
of him concerning his employmert, ^that he was ^ployed at

He telieves that on this f he deSitely knows that he n^^er f
we

renco^agfGOLD to rotwn^ h-
^^-^^^^t/auch

bfen^aSe ^ISL'^hf-eS/to
the railroad depot with GOLD.

- 7 -
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v. + of

-gat-w^e san. TieStves
to the railroad

'

^irenroute to the r^lro^d depo^tha^—^

aircraft fxeld, an
_ p^jj) that he, WH* !??_ p^o/^niS to con^

craft infomation. “‘tiu;' inalRed, a^ then proc
^

f/oS Mitig ^^S^CssraVIts"”
war, and dne to ^‘'® ifwas the duty of ^f GOLD. However,

that was the gener^ te
j.o_iittssian or Connmnist.

”• rr::;^ . -f- rxs,”^-»"£rl
this time Russia fi^t against Nazism that the
apparently * „_ going to fight Germany

, ^<1 gjrrifl etill stated that -o

the only nation that ^ 6 ^ Hitler's aggression.
^^>3 of GOLD'S

s*s«
»•“ “” “• """'

contacts with him. hearing this statement

sane stated that at
g^ous, enthusiastic "pi]^

exDOsure would reflect adverseiy
^hp+her arar further mention

/ SMIIO stated that he cannot
+j.ej. Vip asked

/ dP of name, and herannnt rec
whether^ was made of ShUiM^ A' _ „^snt.hRr^t was^SHu V̂blfltX^

.^ >-Tr-irT::r-^k.v^Vl Potion there

^ ^eard hy either th^time to he

ript:S« o-t operating °njjs with the Soviets,

that time as being ^^teT^ a student in college.

especially in ^

tit" from FhUadelphia by GOLD.
ty GOLD, SMUG stated

on the occasion of this
to the railroad depot,

ratrS^auSetrg^^ -

8 -
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refused to do, and SMILG stated that his refusal at this tine was stronger
than it had been previously. He stated that GOIU showed him a photostatic

^ “S'!® to STAIIISUDS.SmniOVSKY, and signed to
alii.

point SiaiG stated that he was not"only startled at
If

^ ^ receipt, but that he was also petrified. SMTin^ receipt he then fully reaUzed that CaD was not

^th^+h»
Ideas, but he apparently had definite connections

working as a Russian ^y, or he would not have come^0 possession of this receipt. In ejqilanation thereof, SMUC related thatwhile attending the Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Oaabridge.
Massachusetts, he tutored STAHISLAUS SHDMOVSKT from 1931 to 1935 and healways finished receipts to SHUMOVSKY, at his request, when SHtM)VSKY paid^® aemces. SSOIC stated that these receipts were not the

w^^ fiiT
usually Just a small slip of paper iirtiioh he^ receipt fora, showing the date, the name of SHUMOVSKY, the

SvivT wo^d bear SMILQiS signature. He stated that nI
_

SOTOVSIOr, at the outset of tutoring him, stated that it was necessary for ^Mm to have receipts in order to account for his expenses to the RussianGovernment, or Amtorg, while attending MIT.

+h<, + hi
Continj^g SMILG stated that he cannot recall the date ofthe receipt which was shown to him by GOLD, as he looked at it onlyMmentarily, and told GOLD that this receipt was one he had given SHUMOVSKY

toLSseuf?" ™ incSdgo,

-V ^
stated he cannot recall what he said, or what GOLD

this .receipt, but he stated he may have saidsometong to the effect that it could cause a terrible »mess,«^d his basiso mal^g such a statement at that time was due to the fact that he could not^derst^d how GOLD came into possession of the receipt, that it was his^pression that GOLD would have had to have gotten this receipt from either^torg, or the Russian Government. To the best of his recollLtion, hfstated
conversation, other than that 21raa^

the railroarf i^'®®
refuse to cooperate, and he left GOLD at

?
station has not seen him since that time. Again on thisfoujihcontact he cannot recall GOLD giving aiy explanation as to .diere toseeded the receipt, although he stated he ;]iay have asked him and GOLDprobably did ^t tell him, but he could not be sure in this regard. Hestatqq that this was the last he saw of QCffD, and following these visitsWhich he. oelieves were o'nl,v tour, AiA it to tos superiors tottfright Field for the i'ollowing reasons

;

• u u.
failed to cooperate with HARRY GOLD andrurnished him no information whatsoever concerning his work or a^y activities

- 9 -
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at Wright Field. Secondly, ho "“new ^ ^®j^^°®as^o^ieteir

did n^l want to endanger f^^'^^.S^ti^g his tU
and thirdly, he hoped 0^. P ^ of the work which he was t

into the world “d ®®c«e a
joVgotten.

doing, and the

^

"iSifdiaifitiiii! “pn^toStVoio^i^ih iifi^ Sr iirs £d

fe IfatirS^lpolTeing
GOLD'S pict^e ^rillt^SftLl this was ihe

Nylorl, on active duty, he not then def^t^
y^^

T^ersQn who had contacted him back in
^ Boston, Massachusetts,

Slt^as the same individual who contacted and brother both

™ iayton over ten years ago.

visiteu them. , ,

^
After returning to ^r’^odiltl’slpS^o^^olonel JACK A.

-sr f rchrerrfThi iii

"

°2fColllerG^^ bflong ^^^®raclllt°"hl^." - thought he fe^

“if^l Zf. ra? Sllillir^

leport it to Colonei,Gra^^5^|y|raafhi^^^^^^^^^
the nob which he holds

p-fiSaHouTpSIti^T^^^y be most difficult to explain, althoug

. l^dir» iHorhis duty to so report it.

' SMIUi Stated that ^^^°r"lnd^he^^m^duling the week

was definitely going.to report the matter, and h

following the interview.
qtastsLAUS SHUlflOySKY in 1931

i\
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Tat Wright Field, or at his residence. SHIMOVSO in

stated that he was in the Red Army, and he had^t “
.rtiicb

complete uniform. He stated that
\hiIMQVSKY was in full uniform as a

visits were approxiinately six in nnmber, S^7SKY was W iw^
Colonel, and these visits ®^^®^t°S^£G^^vitttiSI^attended

^ usually having dinner together. S^OVSK, t
„„ January 31.

^ SMILG‘S wedding and recaption in Dayton a^ ^ne

19U3w

SMILG stated that these visits with SHUMOVSKY during

19U2-19U3 were at various intervals, and SHWVSKT stated ‘^at to co^ction

with his duties with the Soviet Purchasing Cession, it was necessary tor

him to visit various war plants in the United States,

V

SMILG related that on one occasion while taking with

^ercojsr^ ^
H^tated toat i^Sas his

gHOKWSKTwhUher he knew anything about it. He stat
^

ss's.r.r^srs^ toll

»

cooperate with GOLD was the right thing or the wrong thing.

^ SMUG stated that during his contacts and ^®j^®

^ .fss.!

f
conversatLns with^SHUMOVSKY, he apparently knew more concerning American

aircraft than SMHXl did.

stated that to the best of his recolleoUon SHUMOVSKI

left Wright Field to the early part of 19U3, following his, S^'S
to Janu^. and he has not heard from or seen him since that time. He stated

toai“n1he “Lton of his last visit with SHUMOVSKf. he gave no indication

that he was leaving Wright Field.

SUHC stated that he was not surprised at seeing SHUMOVSKI

in a Red Army uniform to his position with the Soviet Purchasing Commission,

fs L assuS that this would be the logical job for a m^ with aeronautic^

1
engtoeeriM training such as SHUMOVSKT had received at MIT. He staW ttot

Kc™tance with him during 19h2 and 191.3 was a very cordial one, and at

- 15 -
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rno time did SHOMOVSEt give any
^ ^

'

activity detrimental to the interests of the United States.

Regarding further background information 5*“*®*^”® ^

S£.rs

rSiOT .
PU^lphla to irork, foUowing cong>letion of his coUege education.

BENJAMIN SMUG mas re-interviewed on

writer and Special Agent in Charge A. E. OSTHOLTHOFT, at which time he fum

.shed the foUowing information;

SMUG stated that since being first

’”%n939‘^*At'tMrttae'he°^illftharTOLD wL Lployed by 8«ae

^emi'cslXm in the Lst and stopped off i»

Chicago or Minneapolis on a business trip* He reiauea una^ ^ e«-rTA

1"t1 mt'mfvIsifrs^pSS'sociS that ^ Son°was ^d; of espionage

l^tirttK oSd Lde no deiiLd fw SMUG to furnish any information.

guTTfi stated that during the period of the contacts by GW5_

°M^3is*SrnS€r^r£priiS

his accepting the position at bright Field.

SMUG stated that NEWEIi was Placement Officer ®t

«: S JSStd “S ' «.t ™«b» i. ».

.

I retired Air Force Colonel.

- 16 -
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mth further regard to ^aSaffiKX, SMip

SHUWOVSKT was stationed in first learned of

did not see him more than si* times. He matea u_^ ^
SHUMOVSKI being in ^ =t\rieh?Fitld. or Ws residence. SMUfl

idjich was either to his office
. but stated that SH0M3VSKT merely

cannot recall where the caH
.

. t.hev*exchanged greetings, ^d thereafter

told him that he was in D^on, mw recaUs that

had dinner together in _^a"hL than by personal contact, as

the initial contact was by telephone rather t^^y
meeting with

related in the first
^
j SMILG that since last seeing him he

SHUUCWSKI was social, and S^OTOK told^ t^
^ research institute

had been living i" dJner with SHUMOVSKY on one

in Moscow, ^hereafter, SMBC
SHOMOreBt attended SMUG'S wedding

or two occ4ions. pre^ousl^rel^ed.
®«tater had dinner ^th

in Dayton on January 31, 19U3,
. ooco Qaerson Avenue. SMUG stated

SMHG^and his wife at maXier, and does not recall

that he cannot reoaU see^S^OVSH
leaving Dayton to say goodbye.

SHUMOVSKI getting in touch with him prior to leaving uayi,

SMITD stated that all of the tutoring which he gave SMOVSKT
SMIIG St

hall or at SMUG'S home, and he stated

at MTT took Pl^ce to the
that he actually did tu^r

that persons
^first^^e unknown, a former student at MIT,

SHUMOVSKI would °“!^^®iie^^ation ^armtogdale, long Island} also,

Tjiho is now employed with ep x..— ’'frT student who is now believed by

one MOILOY, first name
in Hartford, Connecticut • SMIUj

smug to be employed ty ^ "^^10^1 his visit to the

SMUG ^so recalls “j^Uated^rfad

^“^omItion‘’L*tnL p^sent whereabouts of this person.

information, and at no time
T,^th SHOMOVSKf from the time he

SMUG stated that it was definitely GQIG ^ SHU®VOT who

of the war or fight against HITLER and Germany,^nH he can to no way

a^Stb^U toiranti-Hiaer talk to SHUMOVSKI.

- 17 -
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Name
Born
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Marital status
Occupation
Characteristics

STANISUUS SHUMOVSKY, alias "Stan” Shumovsky

May 9, 1902, Kaharkov, Russia

6 ‘

200
Heavy
Brown, receding at. temples

Light hrown, small; wears rimless glasses

Fair

Colonel in the Red Army, and Aeronautical Engineer

Poor eyesight.

SMILG made available a photograph of STANISLAUS SHUMOVSKY

which was taken on January 31, 19W. at »fyton, Ohio, wU^ was the occasion

of SMILG’S marriage ceremony, which was attended by SHUMUVbR.i.

Photographs of AIJATOLI A. YAKOVLEV, S^H M. SEMENOV,

ABRAHAM A. BROTHMAN and DAVID A. GREENGLilSS were exhibited to SMIlll*

However, he could not identify them. He further stated that the ^es
"SAM" and "FRED" meant nothing to him, and he does not recall such names

being used by G^Ln.

- 19 -
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SMIIfi stated that he definitely and

*u,* his lifetime HAilRY GOLD was the only person who ever approach

^ il^f^t to obtainHf5?iStion from him in connection with his

employment

«

SMUC stated that in going back over toe entire ftter

concerning GCtD'S contacts with him, he now believes

furnished to GOLD or contacts of GOLD because of toe

SSnship which had previously existed between himself and SOTO'.SKT.

Following is a description of BEHJAMIN SMUG as obtained

by observation and interrogation:

BENJAiaIN SMILG, with aliases; Benny SmUg, Ben S^lg

June 11, 1913 >
Suffolk County, Boston, Massachuset-ts

117 Valley View Drive, Dayton, Ohio

5
» 7

«

165
,

•

Brovnri, receding at temples

Haael
Medium
Medium

A^-onautical engineer, Vnright-Patterson AFB, ASM 0-32160U

Wife - LEONA FOX SwIIlG, 28

Daughter - JUDITH KAREN SiillG, 5 years

Son - lilCHAEL JERRY 3EI1G, 3 years

Father - HABBY-Sallfi, 61», 5 Warner Street, Boston

Mother - REBECCA-SMUC, 59, 5 Warner Street, Boston

Brother - DAVID SMllG . 32, 5 Warner Street, Boston.

Name
Born
Residence
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Marital status

Occupation
Relatives

enclosures TQ BALTIMORE, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA /JJD KKW TDRK

One photograph each of subject SMUAi and STgg.SLAyS_SjgMYSKYw

ENCLOSURE TO LOS ANGELES

One photograph of STi.NiSLAUS SHUMOVSKY*

PENDING
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LEADS

THE BALTIMOBE DIVISION

AT BALTIMCRE. MARYLAND

At the Glen L. Martin Company will review and report

subject's entployment record.

Will attempt to develop his activities and associates while

so en^loyed, to ascertain if he was engaged in espionage activities, or

exhibited any foreign sympathies*

Will exhibit the photographs of the subject and SHOMOVSKT

to informants in Baltimore for the same purpose*

THE BOSTON DIVISION

AT BOSTOM & CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHDSEnS

Will conduct investigation of the subject in Boston Md

Cambridge, regarding his synyathies, activities and

whether the subject was engaged in espionage, or Communist activities during

the period of his residence there*

Will in particular attempt to ascertain the extent of the

association and activities of SMIIG and SHOMOVSKI whUe both attended the

j^Jfessachusetts Institute of Technology.

At the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, will

and report the school records of SMIIfi and SHOMOVSKI, it being noted
^

that "SAM" (SEMEH SEMESOV) stated to GOLD, "STAN could tutor BEN in mathematics.

At MIT vdll interview JOSEPH S. NEWELL concerning his

knowledee of the background, activities, loyalty and associates of SMIM.

NEl'ffiLL should be interviewed concerning his knowle^e ^ Sl^'S ^
SHOMOVSKI and other foreign students. He should ^so be ®

his knowledge of the circumstances under which SMUG accepted the position at

Wright Field*

At MIT will from Alumjii records ascertain the present where-

abouts of LI IJING LOHp whom SMUC states he also tutored*

Will ascertain the reputation for loyalty of the subject's

parents and brother, DAVID SMII/J*

- 22 -
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THE phtt-ADRLPHIA division (Continued)

/i Will exhibit photographs of SMIIfi and SHUMOVSKY to HARRY QCtD

^
' for identification purposes.

Will ascertain from HARRY GOLD whether he was actually

acquainted with SHOMOVSKT, and inquire of h^ in

the alleged dates appearing on the receipt which he exhibited to SMIUJ.

THF. tos AHGELES DIVISION

r Copies of this report and a photograph of SHU»VSKY we teing

X furnished to the Los Angeles Office in view of the fact that this office is

TS origin in the case entitled, "STANISUUS SHOMOVSEC, with aliases? ESPIOHAGE (R).

4^

the ST. LOUIS DIVISION

AT ST. LOUIS. MTSSOURI

Win examine the U.S.A.F. service record of SMUG,

ASN 0-32160U, for any additional background information and his Air Force

service record.

Will review the »201" file of the subject’s brother, DAVID

amO, formerly employed at Wright-Patterson AFB, untU about 191.2, in Dayton,

Ohio, in particular with reference to his character and loyalty.

Will review the **201” file of subject’s father, HARRY SMIIO,

who was employed at the Charlestown Navy Yard in Boston during 19UU-19U5.

THE CINCIITOATI DIVISION

AT DAYTON. OHIO

Will conduct similar investigation to determine subject’s

'^activities and associates.

Y Will exhibit photographs to informants to ascertain whether

(sMIIfi and SHW^OVSKY were engaged in espionage or Communist activities in Dayton.

Will interview LILLIAN RHEDA SHIVELY, 55l6 North Dixie Drive,

Dayton, and exhibit to her a photograph of subject SMIIG to determine her

^
[
knowledge of the association between SMILG and SHUMOVSKY in Dayton during

19li2-19U3.

liJ

4

c
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THE CIHCIia^ATI DIVISION (Continued)

Will interview MARY BOECKLING at Wright-Patterson Air Force

Base, concerning her attendance at the dinner with SHUMOVSKI, SMUfi and the

present Mrs* SMIUa*

AIX OFFICES HAVING INVESTIGATION IN THIS CASE SHOULD SUBMIT

THREE COPIES OF INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS TO THE CINCINNATI O^^CE, WHO wm IN

TURN FURNISH THE NECESSARY INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS TO THE FIFTH DISTRICT

COhi;\iANDER AT WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE.

u
REFERENCE: Philadelphia teletypes of June 6 and 7> 1950>

in the case entitled^ ”HARRY GOLD, with aliases;

ESPIONAGE (R)."

Bureau teletype dated 6-15-50*

- 25 -
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Office Mefnorafuium • united states government

TO iL* F. Boardman dawi Jun0 26, 2^55

U. M. B0.

ESPioums -
PERJORI

DATBi Juntf i6.

py. 2 AJi/r<^-

^ tOM*
Tum
SfaeooSjKOO
ffiflWffcwd

Tdk. Roob—

Bi/ memo to ifou 6/24/66, it wae pointed out that Cinoinhati
te2ephonica22y advieed 6/23/65, that in connection with the Smi2g
tfial for perjury at Dai^en^ Ohio^ the defence during the oouree
Jf ee2eoting a Jury indioated they wou2d try to die oredit ^iarrv

k$old ae a witneee. The defenee e2aimed they can prove Go2d 2ied
ipo t FBI and a grand Jurym The Director consented, *^Bave we
lladujatfd the Department of the above deve2opmentP^

III
^We have not adv ised ±hf D^pr^rtment of thifi ^ Our memo

1 11 0/ 6/14/66^, wae^eel^ned lid aooomp2ieh immediate purpoee of
AUSA of data to guide him in hand2ing attempt of

defenae to diecredit ^aid« The fact that Go2d'had previoue2y 2ied
wae a matter of pub2ie knowledge and it wae felt deeirable to
have additional facte ae to the line of attqck ueed by defence

& prior toodvieing Department* The trial wae being inetituted and
^'^^rought out the facte which are now being forwarded to AAD TompkinCm

‘

^ Cincinnati by tel 6/16/65, adviced Gold on eroea^examinatioi
A by Chief Defence Couneel admitted he had lied about^Abrc^aiitjiVrpthman
\ in oppearance before a Federal grand jury and to FBiZ ^IdQ fioweuer,

f
etated he wae now telling the truth* Defence alco charged Gold

L^named 3milg in effort to out down hie own eentence and to bf of
^further eervice to Soviete,' knowing Smilg would be diemieeed from
>U^right Field. ' Gold etated he named Smilg in honeet effort to get
F cleared up* On redivmet examination by AUSA Jamee £*
1 Gold adviced he could only recall five meetinge with Smilg
r4 ^during firet interviewe with FBI, but later when ehown checke drawn
i on bank in Cincinnati, could recall fourteen meetinge with Smilg^

Additional data received ehowing how defence actually f

I iattee^ted to diecredit Gold and eummary offacte in thie regard
f^Hncluded in attached letter to Aeeietant Attorney General Tompkine*
t Sncloeure

ItEOTIDED-SJ Hie '
t i£! Jnbexeu-mUr. Branigan^

Ur* Jeneen ^

'

6 ly^ i
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Memorandun to Mr* Boardman from Mr* Belmont

4* Page 164 - Gold appeared before Grand Jury in
HTC hearing eoidenoe of poesible uiolationa of espionage
growing out of oharges made by Eliaabeth T* Bentley* 2%e
Grand Jury brought no charges against Gold*

It is noted the Defense contends Gold lied 6e/ore
a Grand JUry* The obvious inference can be drawn realising that
had Gold told the truth about his own involvement in Soviet r/ *

espionage the Grand Jury would have returned indictment*

5* Page 164 - Gold used an alias
vfhen meeting a business associate of Abraham

6* Page 165 - In initial interviews (prior to arrest)
Gold denied knowing or ever meeting Fuchs* Facts are that on
6»S8~S0, Gold admitted knowing and being involved in Soviet
espionage with Fuchs*

7* Page 165 - Gold told Brothman^s
secretary,^ he was married and father of tw^children* Also that
his brother had been killed in action in World War II* Gold
never married and his brother did see service in World War II
but was not killed*

8* Page 166 - Gold denied ever having been west of
Mississippi* Gold actually traveled west of the Mississioci
to meet with Fuchs*

the

The article on page 167 continues by stating that
, Ev^n after he had confess ed, he continued for a while
to fabricate* To his credit, however, I must say that
\ultimately he poured out the whole story*

Then he ransacked his memory for names* dates and
incidents, and provided the FBI with a wealth of information
which will be of value in pending and future investigations*"

The article in its introduction states that it is a
condensation of data in the confidential files of the FBI* The

«
article clearly indicates that Gold lied to the FBI and the
Grand Jury brought no oharges against Gold in 1947*

• 8 ^



UewoTwndvm to Mr% Boardwan from Mrm Belmont

Thia article may be the baaia on which the Befenae contenda
it will show Gold haa lied time and time again.

TtEaommnATTmi

Attached teletype to Cincinnati adviaing them of

1

article appearing in Eeader^a Digeat May$ 1951 9 requeating
Cincinnati make efforts to eecure copy. Cincinnati also advised
Fhotoatata being prepared and formated.

ADDSBDUlit

Harry Gold during interviews oonducted aubaeg^^nt
to hia arrest (5/^/50) advised he had lied and withheld
information from us. He advised hia reason for so doing
had been he found it difficult to tell the truth after
having lived a lie for many years.

/ X
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Office Mem
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^Um • UNITED JOVERNMENT

%• ^ Import wf 81 JU|^'X« MlSr It Wm. x^t »

.

€i^» Mr 18* X05p( Ci^ioned snsi lasmicriSBlBlOlf* VM.; Saplonicd «?X f

IBd to tte 8i B0BBBf 8. JBBSV <iAW\St>|1ilU^lfhio,>#^
. ouptloaod HIMSfljatt/^wo*# SsploBOc*' • ®*

^

'r:
' viv-l

Jfipwt pf 81 Ufornatim la

forth o<ib»onasc VlItlAt /V-Vv- .-..

•
^ Oo Ihy 22, 1960, ttHlT GOID of 6826 Ilnd^d itrool^ *iiiii^lphU,

' "

Voimoylfonio, fomlahod a Blgood itatooont to 8Mo 81CB1BD B* BSBIHIV aad T«

iCOTT MZLIBS In vhioh hr ooafoasod being engaged Ia oepionago on behalf of ^

the Soriet Goeonneat* In this etatenent he asserted his espionage snperlor'^j: .

from 1940 to early 1944 vas tauton to hia as SAX. Riotographs of 88X101 ' Jf
XlBEOnCH 82XI0BDr, «hioh wore taken by 81 PROK ICLll in Sew Tbrk City on n>r /

June 18, 1943, were exhibited to GOU) and on Jiaie 2, 1950 hs positively ^ ^
Identified 8BXI0H07 as the person he knew as 81X,

V. OOU) furnished the following infonation on his espionage .
^

aotiritles in behalf of the Sorlet OovemBeatt

ddA, in the 8uM0r of 1956, aade several inquiries Mnoerning ^ x
the eonunist Party fron TBOmS L, BUCK, In Ua Ball of 1986 BUCK intro-
duoed him to EIDL SXXfH (whidh nane he oonslders flotitious), MUL 8XITX, ^

'

gCM) *s first espionage superior, was followed by a nan known, to bin only as
RED. FI8D had a deoided Bussiah aeoont, Durlhg the tine 6010 was working
for FOB), he, 6012), was attending Urier t^nlTersi^ st Cinoinnati, Ohio, 0n
Tha^giring woming in 1958, FBBD net OOED asd instmoted him to eeataet a
SMXIIO, who lived in Dayton, Ohio, and was *a high govemaent offieial”,
FBBD Intinatad BXIU weald have infomation for OOU, Too days later fas wont
to 8H[L6*s hone, fXZU was unreeeptlve, 6<B2> roportod this to FBBD, Oho
renonstratod 6<8D, 601Z> said after this ho wade top visits 81111a In 1959
and taro in 1940 prior to hie graduation and beoeae Mnrlnoed a aistaloo was
aade in Sllia's ease, bet BBBD insisted on each oooasiou that OCBU) rooontaot
8XIia, 60U> asoertainod that SXIia'wms saqployed as a elrll aoronsntloal
.engineer at Wri^ Field, Dayton, • >

;

'

BsyW
65-4242 -

oet lUlladAl^ila (•nola.) (Air Uail)

Cinoinnati
Bew York
los Ingelee

Sf



miOMr ia,eimftiUDaAti tliat

'i||A.v*iil will htef to warn gira-

la late Jteaarit eaidj February

e^-f^ar flwtwa^^s. oi reoaipta f^'' aaM 'Iron Aki^ ^ ..|MMij<aP^llyi' '4at$

areragiag a^ot a "kiagrei tellara* Saab

1987, probably^ Xattar* ttia reeelyta'at^^' tka .<<, a gtr*»
far a glTea period and were il^Md BBI ^ ^ kiwe, bBHOMOf gaFa

QOID pbotoatata of two pages whioh appeared to deal with aaalytioal design and

ocmtained deseriptiona and nath swatleal equations* GOLD reoeired the iiq>reaaion

that these night hare been alaas xiotas} one page was typewritten with hand-*

written eorreetlanai the aeoend page My hnew bean handwritten^^: d||i .inatr«qted.

GOIi) Jaat to shew the reoeipta to; SIIIXG. ’ GOID want te Bagrtea alnpaft'iwsaiiatdy;

a^ flawed BUliO the reqelpth in hia UtIx^ roon* 8HI|4^, tamed white and

8DLD if"Im' bMPW ^iat' he 'was doing* . Vipn’ OOtB. aidoM' tdiat

was ^at a ra(aindarj| yea eesn to/hare forgotten ab«i^ STAgf• mtlG tel^ 4109
that theaa reeelpta wars ftr tqftarlng STiV at Baaaaiteaette^Imitate e^
Taeluiolegy* 1K1L8 then 90^ he did net know what a Sktaa* aonethlam;

this eould eanae^ and told 9019 te get eet af the haiae» and a44*4 that fraa^.V^

the very first tins OOLD aipe there^ he wanted rapert

heeaaiie of the '.teirible •»aaa^ it.woiad eauae*.

ODiif^laft end onder j^erim inatmetiona fron^lBMIcaOT^ tamed'
the photeetata and flnahed thaw dean a pohlle toilet in Oaytea. 9019 went

ta miadelphia end within the fellewing wes^ in lew Tork. told pnoIOT what
‘Opened* SWOPST told 9019 net to wdrxyj^ tfaiit::tMF t|^^d 8||DM

a little tine to ^thiak it fl^ .asd ad^pd ^Ihalt in tlw devil does he ni«a tbiaV;^

la for ttteie4ag--theae bonis are teo ii^eat for twtofing ^ faxthoM
ooald teter

In about iprU of 1941 S8ltI0Sa7 told GOLD he was going to dla-
oontlmae eontaotlng hin and at the sane tine told GOLD that apparently a
aiatake had been nade in oonneetion with the SlILG natter*



f V on Jmm Tp 1959^ lasr flOL» «4n«W ^

at Cineinaatl im 1938 « aad ha waa attandlag XaHteMm
raealTad a talaphoaa call fro« hit Sorlat aonUat* "WW-* / WL
•FSED" atkad him ta maat him ImMdiatalj Im tha dmnitoim aaotlam

tail* At thla tima "FHBIf aaM (IOU> to aatahliah Mftaat wi^ AmaWM
WM 8MIL8« flOIiD aalA that *99®" imChmal hM Mt Sl^ liyaA & frartaj^;

OhiOf aad waa a hi^ Gorammant offialal* '^A^^rdias ti 8OL0» *FBED^

iatlM^ |hat aahft iNald^haTa .lAl^imtlaA-^^
Ji^OOia) aaid ooifcra»x to hit lajati^ioBa% ij^diata|r

taot SlflLS^ ha did aot fo to tha SMILG raaid^M in Daaftaa^ (Ue ambU ahmit

two daya latar. Sa aaid that atlLd ateittad him to hia homo rathar ralaa- ;

tanfcly and traatad him rather ooolly ahA varily throochout tha aranisc*

said that whan it eama time to laara he asked ShILO to driTO him to tha

trolley atop, ahioh SMIUJ did raluatantly# Ha adrlsed that he fumlshad SMLO
his Philadelphia addraas, 5032 Boudissot Street, ami told 8IIILG if ha hi^panad

ta-ha:iA the -Saat ta gwt in touah mlth him*-;^- -^;----—

V App^roximataly too weeka later, 0E>IJ) aaid that ha mat

pra^ran^aaMiit in Middletown, Ohip, At thia time
girrf^n hal farni^ed any matai^al to. n>U)e <X>liD jald that ha>apo^^
mast ha aoma miaWca haaaaaa of the manner in. jUleh a^a^
adria^ that, followlaA tirot naaneoaaafai aanbao* a9 WILO,
approximtely two eiaita in IW and two la 1940, npoa inatmotiona of hU
Soriet auparior, *FBED* to aaa ttlLO in Doyton« GOID aaid that after aadh ai|

,

theae riaita ha hacane more aartaia that some mistake had bean made haeaaaia

SMILO waa ehriously trying to keep frcm aaetingMm# GOU) aaid ha famiahad

infoxmation aonoamlng SMILO' a relnotanea to "FHKD,* lAo kept om laalatiay

that G0U> go hack to aaa SMILO*

ttBKT G0U> hdrisad that wttwr gradaatfig from Xwria^'mnd rdtofm*

lag to PhlladalphU ih Uta 1940, df poatihly estrly 1941, "SJ^ , w^ had \
auaoaadad aa 001^a Aaplonaga aaparlor, rapnaatad him td ga to

Ohio tmA a^aat SMILO ashin* 0011) tald that arrai^amamta ware wmda ta meat .

"SAM* Im CittiaMti after this oostaot af 8MIL0« OOID has adriaad 1^ :

ewioot raoalX whether ha aren oallad or aww SMILO, hut said that ha knova IT

ha did ha merely told SMILO hello aa ha waa passing through tiia city of

Dayton*



MBECTOH^ FBI
itf^t 1950

,.to H4BBT

•nalytlMl dMl^
0OI1D ••id ka r««*lV%d th# iapraisiaft tha»d

W iBrtrnrtlin* of '•Si*/ fkHBX.lw® W|rt tO/l«ytoh,

Sboirad MIW th«' photaitatii of th* aoteflmliL' dOX^ iald h» follevod th*
;

iaitruotioni of "aiH* la thi« mmttmr, Vut ain«d told him that tho rooolpfc* ;. ::

voro for tutoring an iMiTtdual at tho Kaaoaehniotts Inotituto of Toohnologf*^ j:

OOID adrioid that SMILG told him to got out of tho houio* GOLD oaid that

ho rotumod to Mxiladolphiu and within a wook ho wot •SlU* la low Tork a^
told hi* lAat had happonod. "SHC" at thii ti*o told GOIJ) act to worxy, that

thgjr wui4^giT», aii.;x^ .a

dOXJ) adrUod thdb In a1»ut dpril, told that

'"I
- It & thought thht thix^lotias #

ai^ in tho WTont BMILff lo latorrogatod, and aloo -

IdonfeifTiag 90ID*« mnld^tiftod. oaploaago priaolpttj,

OOli) aoiibicood to sillLd, "Tii* i* |»ot h roaiador* " Ton ••• .^^ V
havo forwtton dbout BTil.* SkUa th« told GDU) that thoso rooolpta i^ro.

for tutoring 8TMI at tho Maooaoh**^*^ ^o^^lto of^ too^l*^.

Fro* arailablo lafor»atloi!^iy

l•^ion•d in ihia contoroatlon rof

^

- for'W
• MPT «f • r^ert .f U IICEAHD 8. rtBTCBt.

Juno 1, IMt, in tho oaoo oaptlonod, •gTillM^S »H^ijW^*ao*^
BSPIOHAGE (R)*" It io notod fro* thi« report that BHJMDFSCT ao^ ao

ospionago agent for tho Soriots, and that he attondod Masaaohuootts Inetiiato
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WASH 59 BOSTON I PHI LA 1 FROM NEW YORK it

Ti(n?r’R'*ATl01^
COSTAIHBO

iCTOR AND SACS
' DEFERRED

4-A5 A

9
•BENJAMIn'^MILC, was., ESP DASH B AND AF, LGE. H.ABBTj^QlJU NOW ^ !

RECOUNTS THIRTEEN MEETINGS WITH BEt^MILG IN D^lfON BEGINNING

THANKSGIVING NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT THROUGH NINETEEN THIRTY NINE,

NINETEEN FORTY TO THE LAST MEETING IN FEB. NINETEEN FORTY ONE.

GOLD EXPLAINS THAT HE IS NOW AB1,E TO PLACE THESE DATES WITH SOME

DEGREE OF ACCURACY PRINCIPALLY BY REFERRING TO HIS RECORD OF THE

DATES THAT HE RECEIVED FUNDS FROM FRED. IN JULY, NINETEEN FORTY

ONE IN NYC MEETING WITH^EMENOV, GOLD NOW SAYS HE MBJTIONED BEN

SMILG-S NAME AND THAT SEMENOV COMMENTED TO THE EFFECT TO LET THE

MATTER DROP, THAT A MISTAKE WAS MADE IN THE METHOD OF HANDLING

SMILG BY NOT BEING SUFFICIENTLY SEVERE AND BY LOSING CONTACT WITH

HIM. GOLD NOW BELIEVES THAT HIS IMPRESSION AT THAT TIME WAS THAT

BECAUSE OF HIS UNPRODUCTIVE CONTACTS WITH SMILG THE RUSSIANS WERE

GOING TO SUBSTITUTE SOMEONE OF TOUGHER CALIBER

OF SMILG. GOLD SAYS THAT ON HIS FIRST

NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT HE BROUGHT A WALLET AS A GIFT TO BEN,

RECEIPT OF WHICH HAS BEEN DENIED BY SMILG, GOLD DESCRIBED THE

END QE PA£E ^Np nt % ^
V J'
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PAGE TWO

WALLET AS A LONG, NARROW, WAFER THIN, FOLDED WALLET OF FINE QUALITY

WHICH WAS VERY ADMIRED BY SMILG-S FATHER WHO, SOLD BELIEVES,

EITIKR HAD BEEN IN THE LEATHER GOOD BUSINESS OR AT LEAST KNEW LEATHER.

RcjiSHUMOVSKY . GOLD SAYS THAT HE HAD A DISTINCT IMPRESSION RESULTING

FROM COMMENTS AND REMARKS IN THE SMILG HOUSEHOLD THAT

SHUMOVSKY HAD BEEN IN CONTACT WITH THEM WITHIN A YEAR OF HIS INITIAL

CONTACT THERE. FURTHERMORE, GOLD SAYS THAT SHUMOVSKY, ASSQRDING

TO SEMENOV, HAD NOT ONLY GIVEN MONEY TO SMILG AS REFLECTED IN THE

RECEIPTS EXHIBITED TO BEN BUT HAD ALSO PAID FOR SMILG-S FATHER-S

MEDICAL OR HOSPITAL EXPENSES IN BOSTON. ALL OF THE FOREGOING MaY BE

rOPPOBOBATED IN INTERVIEW WITH SMILG-S FATHER, IF SUCH HAS NOT ALREADY

BEEN DONE. RE DAVI^MILG. GOLD STATES HE MET DAVID ON A NUMBER OF

OCCASIONS AT THE SMILG HOME AND BECAME QUITE FRIENDLY WITH HIM AS HE

EVIDENCED AN INTEREST IN DAVID-S ENGINEERING DRAWINGS WHEN DAVID WAS

ATTENDING ENGINEERING CLASSES CONDUCTED BY HIS EMPLOYER, THE NATIONAL CAB

REGISTER COMPANY. GOLD HAS NO KNOWLEDGE THAT DAVID SMILG WAS IN ANY WAY

INVOLVED IN SOVIET ESPIONAGE. HOWEVER, GOLD SAYS THAT HE ADDED

HIS APPENDAGE TO ONE OF HIS REPORTS TO FRED THAT HE BELIVED THAT

DAVID SMILG WOULD BE A MORE REWARDING CONTACT TO THE SOVIETS THAN HIS

BROTHER BEN. HARRY EXPLAINED THIS COMMENT IN HIS REPORT AS THAT

HE HAD TO MAKE SOME AFFIRMATIVE REPORT TO FRED TO TAKE THE HEAT OFF HIM

BECAUSE OF HIS CONSISTENT FAILURES IN ESTABLISHING A PRODUCTIVE ARRANGEt*

END OF PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

WITH BEN. FURTHERMORE, GOLD ASSERTED HE BELIEVED, THAT DAVID WAS

SYMPATHETIC TO THE SOVIET CAUSE AND ALSO THAT DAVID-S BEING YOUNG

AND INTROSPECTIVE, WAS EASILY LED, AND FURTHERMORE RESENTED THE COMPLETE

DOMINATION BY HIS OLDER BROTHER, BEN| COLD ASSUMES THAT THE SOVIETS

WOULD MAKE SOME CONTACT WITH DAVID SMILG, AS A CONSEQUENCE OF THE

ABOVE REPORT. '.IN VIEW OF DAVID-S POSSIBLE INVOLVEMENT IN SOVIET

ESPIONAGE, IT IS SUGGESTED THAT THE BOSTON OFFICE INITIATE APPRO-

PRIATE INVESTIGATION RE THIS MATTER. RE ALBERA'CePSTEIN. AFTER

CONSIDERABLE STUDY, GOLD .POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED A PICTURE OF ALBERT

EPSTEIN, AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER, EMPLOYED AT REPUBLIC AVIATION HERE

AS HAVING MET HIM IN SMILG-S HOME ON TWO OR MORE OCCASIONS. EPSTEIN

HAS DENIED KNOWING GOLD. ^^STEIN WILL BE REINTERVIEWED RE THIS

MATTER. NY REPORT TO FOLLOW.

CINCINNATI ADVISED

END AND ACK PLS

NY R 1 BS NRJ

KONY R 1 PH WL

NY R 59 WA EW

SCHEIDT
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To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION,

fbmral bureau of investigation

UNITED STATES Dj^ARTMENT Of JUSTICE

Transmit the following message Boston

WStSKO- 1950

/I
daciaonti

mum turn*
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ftOEsil EL'n-AU Or INVEStiliAT.'Ort

U. Si-a£PA»l«lt«t Of JUS1ICE

censomnoHS sEciuui

'ASHiHGIPN M BOSTON T FROM NEW YORK; 2J '
.'~g\:- '^XTIC^ sJj^ .

'. '
’

'V-AA^V,';i;.'ir';ti;v''v''‘'‘ ^ ‘- STXiiffOIfflAWORCOHTAIS® v' • in/ .T Vi -J \‘Pi''

3ENJAMI.^ItG>^WAS, ESP-R, y,; WE. '' f

'

RE IDENTIFICATION BY HARW^U) OF PICTUM OF;^«tLBER^S^b^|^

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER SEEN BY GOLD IN SMILG-S Hqttt ON_W^ -

OCCASIONS. EPSTEIN REINTERVIEWED AND PHOTOS OF GOLD EXHIBITED TO .

Mr.baM

Ux. a««g-~

Ht. COavte -

Mx. mawb .

Mt. —

•Wto, fcNw* —
'wt.

I
HE DENIED EVER MEETING GOLD.





FEDErA! bureau of investigation ^,0 I

9 CASE OUGirUTBD i» CIKCINMTI

JF
Hlpji NO. 6^l53b2

9 JOSEPH C* WAISH

BEKJAtfUr SMIia, was.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTSt

HARKf GOU) now recoiants thirteen meetings in

Dayton, Ohio, with SMIDG. GOED states

that he reconunended BEN*S brother BAVil> to his

^iSoviet snoerlor FRED as a more rewarding contactf^oviet stroerior FRED as a more rewarding conua

I
the T^R than BBS jaain. OOID Identified

A~ picture of AI^EIBP EPSTEIS, Aeronautical aigine

J

picture of AIBERT EPSTEIN, Aeronaiitical aigineer

enqployed by Republic Aviation Corporation, as an

individual he met in S^IG»S home on at least

two occasions* EPSTEIN denies ever meeting OOID*

3-tJ

-p-

ORMATTON RECEIVED FROM HARRY GOIP »;
GOID was interviewed in the Tombs (New Toidc lity

r
Prison) on November 9, 10, 25 and 29, 1950*

GOID stated that after considerable reflection

as to his association with lEHJAHIN SMIIG,

together with the record of dates on which he

received funds froa his Soviet princip>a3y^KQ),

he has been able to arrive at a i^sonatily accurate

chronology of his visits with SEl^teniGt He
' ^ asserted quite definitely that his recollection

of these meetings are accuratei however, he pointed
,

')

^
out that he can not be equally certain as to the

tn'ifsm.trmi

’ 3 - Cincinnati
,

^ 1 - Philadelp^ ^SSdfT (65-1

6 - New 121-9527) (1

/7/e.

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This confidential report and ito contcnta are loaned to you by the FBI^d are not

f-n fw A»»»riliriitrd^outaide..<^..agcncT-to -whicbloaned.,.. - _
•• •* mmnmn m<mn «*!«
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seqU'snce of facts h6reinai*t s '.jr;*!*"!

GOID said -

Thanksgiving Day 1936^ and ? •

'

?

'Which he believed to be 30$ ' ^ . u-^rVc ..'w,'-/

at about 7:00 p*m. He was a*' ,‘ubec> - /
' ...j

-

t
^ \

SMITG after having introduce 17^:* r .’i

stated ^at there were thre^o ./ Totv ;
p*

at the house, presumably fr- \ of

DAVID SMIIG, BEM's younger bv. ner:- / i

'*

was introduced to all presev. •
* '

’ :

SMIHx’s parents were partic-j jv
relating to STAN*

CK)ID stated

time, derived from his conv ?

on the initial visit or on •

witli STAi^ was of a very fri-

STAN within either a year o*

added that it was quite apj...

much in:$)ressed with inside .

by . STAN, and it was G0LD‘s

was most impressive to DA^^?

On the occ

that he brought with him a '

read, the contents of whic//

with the request that BEN

OOLP* GOID also brought

to HEN as a gift. GOID n
soiled white cardboard bo2i

the dirty box and remember ;

it and make it more present

long, narrow,wafer thin, foJ

was veiy much admired

that he assumed that SMIK-:

business or had a profesei

i' C if- r \

‘ '' jLi‘
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On taking leave of the SMIIC family, GOIT stated

that he practically requested BEN to drive him to the bus station
for the specific purpose of privacy and affording him the

opportunity to converse. GOU) recalls that SMILG was obviously
reluctant to drive GOID from his home, but was persuaded to do
so by his parents* GOLD stated that they proceeded into downtown
Dayton, and finally parked some distance from the bus station^

GOID said they sat in the car for about ten minutes making small'

talk, and that he, GOLD, was anxiously awaiting BEN to indicate
some assurance of cooperation; however, this was thoroi;ighly

dispelled by SMIIG^S quite obvious hostile manner*

Possibly a week later, GOLD said that he met FHED
on a Sunday morning in Middletown, Chio, at the railroad stationt
They.walked around the town for a considerable time, during ihich
period FRED inquired as to information relating to SMIIG. GOID
stated that he told FRED that he had gotten nowhere with BEN SMIIG
and felt that something had gone awry# FRED*s response to this,

GOLD said, was quite enthusiastic* FRED felt that EEN was being
adequately circumspect and cautious as it was his first meeting with
GOID# In the course of this conversation, GOID said that he
informed FRED that he felt he could not achieve anything in further
contact of BEN SMIIG# FRED ”got sore as hell^ and became extremely
agitated with G0ID*s reaction and threatened him telling him that
he would write a letter ”to the good Fathers of Xavier” to the

effect that GOLD was a Communist or some other damaging charges*
GOLD asserted that he became exceedingly upset and perturbed over
this prospect and decided, therefore, to conform with any further
instructions received from FRED.

The Second Meeting

GOID said that he visited SMIIG for the second
time before Christmas, 1938* At that time BEN told him that he
was planning to go East for the holidays, possibly to New Tork
City and Boston, and as GOLD expected to go home to Riiladelphta
during the Christmas holidays, he wrote down on a piece of paper
his home address, (5032 Boudonot Street, Philadelphia), as well
as his home phone number# He presented ttiis to SMIIG and suggested"
that he call him when he arrived in the East. GOLD points out

- 3 -
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that he had been specifically instructed by FRED to be certain
that SMIIG knew how to keep in touch with him. GOID said that
SMIIjG never made this call to his knowledge.

The Third Meeting

This occurred in January, 1939* On the occasion
of this visit, BISN SMIIG told G0O3 that he had been in a serious
automobile wreck on his trip to or from the East during the
Christmas holidays; that he was accompanied by two other friends;
that none were seriously injured, although the car had turned over.
GOID said that BEN had been pretty badly shaken up, and it is
his recollection that BEN pointed out a facial laceration resulting
from the wreck. GOID stated that he t^lieved that the accident
occurred near Bradford or McConnellsville or perhaps Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, and that showed him a picture of the wrecked
automobile.

(During the interview of BENJAMIN SMTLG on
September 13, 19?0> by Special Agent WADE H. ALLEY, SMIIG mentioned
that he had taken an automobile trip from Dayton with a friend of
his, ALBEHT EPSTEIN, 'J^ich resulted in an automobile accident.
SMILG places the time of the accident as Christinas time in 1939,
while GOID places the Incident at Christmas time 1938*)

In February or early March, 1939, GOLD stated
that ho went up to Dayton from Cincinnati and telephoned tte
SMIIG home. He inquired for BEN and after some obvious confusion
on the S3iiiILG end of the wire, ho was informed that BEN was not at
home. GOLD expressed the belief that it was his impression that
he was getting the "brush off". Ho did not pursue the matter
further and returned to Cincinnati.

The Pteurth Meeting

GOID places his fourth visit with SI^IIG in March,
1939- On the occasion of this visit to the SMIIG home, he was
invited by BEN to attend a lecture somewhere in Dayton in a meeting
hall, possibly the Jewish Community Center. The lecturer was
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LUDWIG lEWISOHN, who was speaking on Zionist problems.
^

GOU)

asserted that this lecture was particularly impressed in his

BKimoryi as IKWISOHN, in the course of his speech, made some

very sharp and even insulting remarks relative to Christians.

CrOU) added that he recalled that he and BEK SMIIil had specifically

commented on these remarks and both were exceeding^ embarrassed,

particularly in view of the large number of Christians in the

audience. In their party at the lecture, GOID said was a "large

beefy Jev/ish male", who was a ham radio operator. GOID states

that he recalls making a very favorable iit^jression on this

individual and that they had considerable conversation together.

He described this individual as about thirty-two years of age

at that time, ^*11" to 6” tall, and about 220 pounds. GOID

could not recall whether or not they had picked up this person

in the neighborhood of the SittlG home ©n route to the lecture

or had net him at the lecture.

At the completion of the aforementioned lecture,

a speech was made for pledges and contributions for the Zionist

movement. GOID says that a plump Jewish girl, obviously known

to EEN SMILG, solicited pledges from them, and that he, GOLD,

signed a pledge for $5.00, noting thereon his Cincinnati address.

He pointed out that he never received a bill for this pledge,

and recalls inquiring of his landlady, Mrs* ALYS BROOKS, about

the receipt of same "trough the mail, as he had already mentioned

the incident to her. GOID remembers that BEN SUIIG evide4iced

a distinct displeasure in his signing the pledge and ^lieves

that S'SIIG, through his friendship with the aforementioned girl,

was able to get ahold of the pledge card and destroy it, GOID

described the girl as about twenty-three years of age, Jewish,

'dark hair and eyes, rosy complexion, liiO pounds, plusap in

appearance.

The Fifth Meeting

gold said that he received $120.00 from FRED in

April, 1939. On this occasion, FRED told him to talk to BEN

about STAN; that he cr^ed a great debt of gratitude to STAN, and

finally to work up to and ask SMIIG specifically to provide

information for the USSR. Shortly thereafter, GOID visited the
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SfrlllO home and conversed with BEN on the porch of the SIIIG
residence. GOLD stated that he does not think that he ever
got to the specific question in conformance with FRED'S
instructions*

In the aforementioned meeting with FRED, GOID
stated that he instructed him to remain in Cincinnati throughout
that Summer* GOID, therefore, registered in the summer school
at Xavier University and took an En^ish Literature course under
Doctor Cii^RLBS F. vmEELER.

The Sixth Meeting

This meeting took place in late May or early
June, 1939* GOID sta.ted that he propositioned SMILG on the
occasion of this meeting in a very weak fashion* He stated that
he could feel that SMIIG understood what he was driving at,

although he successfully evaded the subject*

GOLD recalls that on one of his meetings with
FRED, about this time, FRED expressed the idea that he dad not
believe that GOID appeared to be too reliable to SMILG in view
of his youth and apparent immaturity, being a college student*
He, therfore, ampressed upon GOID the necessity of establishing a
close personal friendship with SJ0LG and in doing so, to impress
him with his mature viev/polnts* GOID asserted that this ioea was
enlarged upon in his later espionafre contacts, in that he was
instructed by his Soviet superiors to represent himself as a married
man and the father of children*

The Seventh Meeting

This meeting occurred in the Sumer of 1939*

The Eighth Meeting .

This meeting occurred in October, 1939*

- 6 -
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The Ninth Meeting

This meeting occurred in January or Februaiyj

19UO.

Relating to the 7th, 6th and 9th meetings, GOID

stated that he has no specific recollection of what transpired;

that he is qviite certain there was nothing outstanding iJi any of

these meetings and consequently he achieved nothing during this

time.

GOU) stated that he saw FRED in March of 19UO, at

which time he was instructed that he had to definitely proposition

BEMJAMIN SMIhG. At that time, he was given instructions as to

the composing of a letter to be addressed to JOSBffi KATZ, to an

exact address in Brooklyn. The letter was to contain a message as

to the sale of an automobile if GOID was successful in his contact

with SMIBG; if unsuccessful, the letter was to contain a message

that no sale of the automobile was consummated.

The Tenth Meeting

GOn) saw BEN SMIIil in I.Sarch or April* I9UQ*l GOID

presented to BEN another letter from STAN. GOID said that ho had

read the letter; that it was in a friendly tone and contained a

message to the effect that SI^IIG should give to GOID the infonnation

as he had pieviously given to'STAI'J in the past* GOLD*S inatmctions

were to get this letter back from SMIIG; however, aUIO took the

letter up stairs and told GOID later on that he had destroyed it.

Because of the presence of S^.:ILG^S family, GOID was unable to speak,

with him throughout the course of thc^ evening; however, finally

after midnight, they tock ft walk together, at which time GOID

infomaed SMIIG that he owed a great debt of gratitude to the USSR.

He said that SMIIG characterized this assertion as ridiculous and

quickly dismissed the subject. GOLD stated that he_ stayed so late

at SMIITilS that he decided to stay overnij^. in Dayton

attenipttj?! tO
‘Tegl3£er'"at the Dayton Biltmore but wasjjnable A

to get d room'; He then proceeded down tne street on which the

Payton Biltmore is located, to a wide thoroughfare on which were .

trolley car tracks. He turned right here and entered a hotel where

and remained that night. He described the hotel as a

transient old but respec^ble looking and in the vicinity

of or across the street from a department store.
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GOU) recalls that this raeeting occurred on a week

day; that he, as usual, took a bus to Dayton, arrived there about

5:00 and got out to the SMIIfi hone shortly after dinner time* He

remembers reading a current copy of ”Time” magazine, in which was

'jC a book review on DOROTHY DIX, wherein her advice was characterized

as ’hard boiled as a madam of a sporting house". In this manner

GOID places the specific date of the meeting

^

Subsequent to this meeting GOID wrote the "no sale”

letter to JOSEPH ICiTZ to the Brooklyn address, of 'Jrtiich he has no

recollection at this time.

In April, 191*0, GOLD received a call from FRED,

instructing him to come to New loik City to meet a new contact

who has since been identified as JOSEPH lOVTZ.

The Eleventh Meeting

This took place in early June, 19U0^ GOID stated

that he telephoned SKIIG that he was anxious to see him before

leaving school. He said that SHIIfi^S remarks reflected that he

was cordial and friendly. GOID said that he then went up to

Dayton and took a long walk with At this time GOLD stated

ho very definitely propositioned SMIIG, telling him that if it

had not been for the USSR, he nsrould not have completed his schooling

at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and encouraged him

to cooperate* He pointed out to St-UIG that information turned,

over by him would not have to be documents but that just one

sentence would be sufficient. He assured him that utmost precautions

would be taken to insure security* Furthenuiore, SlillD would name

the time and place anywhere in the United States for future meetings.

GOID added that he believes he mentioned paying WIQ sums of money

for his efforts and also suggested financial arrangements for

SaLG’s brother DAVID to go to school. GOLD stated that SMILG’s

response was on a patronizing level, principally to the effect

that GOLD did not realize the gravity of his propositions* S1ILG

told him of an incident in Wright Field, wherein two intelltgeiwe

men came to see an engineer; that they took him away from Wright

Field, and that he has never been heard from since. He also

cautioned GOLD, that he, GOLD, may be under surveillance even at

this time, and possibly that such observation has been going on for

years by the Federal authorities, awaiting the occasion vdaen he

would make a contact such as this. GOLD stated that SMIID refused
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to cooperate, not by direct negative, but by dismissing item by

item as they were presented to him by GOU)*

GOID stated that he felt that he had not been

sufficiently aggressive*

Jn late December. 19ii0y GOID met SEiffiN07 on a

Saturday in New Ifoi^nUity, at which time they went to the Hotel

Edison, inhere SE^fENOV purchased an American Air line ticket to

Cincinnati, He said that SETOTOV accompanied him to the Vanderbilt

Avenue office of the American Air Lines, inhere SEJ-tENOV put him on

the airport bus to LaGuaradia Field* GOLD stated that he airived

at Cincinnati late Saturday night and registered at the Cincinnati

Club or possibly the Hotel Gibson*

The T’Arelfth Meeting
^

GOLD said he saw atllG early the next morning,

Sunday; that he told StlllG that he was on his way through to the

University of Wisconsin to consult with Doctors SNELL and STRONG,

relative to chemical processes he was then working on* GOLD

said that this meeting was totally negative, as he had ” turned

yellow*^ •

GOID met SEf-®NOV the same day in Cincinnati, and

fearing SEl'IENOV'S displeasure in learning of GOID'S continued

unsuccess with aillG, he told SEMENOV that ffiwUIG was more amenable

to his propositions, which GOp points out was of course not the case*

> In Januaiy, 19lil, GOLD met SEMENOV in New York

City, at which time SEMENOV demonstrated a very positive angiy

attitude toward SULGts lack of response to all of the overtures

made by HAR^Y GOID. He told GOID that «theyw had photo copies

of receipts signed by B0^JAf£rN SMILG and photo copies of written

material SMIIG had given to STAN in the past. GOID remembers that

SEMENOV said that he had to "send for them”, leaving with him the

very definite impression that these items were not in the United

States. SEMENOV also, told GOID on this occasion that STAN had

presented numerous gifts to BEN SMIIG and even paid medical expenses

or hotel expenses for SMIIG ’s father in Boston. GOID recalled

9 -
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specifically the expression used by SEMENOV* that if it had not

been for STAN, SMUiG would be a janitor in a departiosnt store.

At least a week later, SEMENOV handed the afore-

nientioned photo copies to GOLD* GOID said that it was his

impression at that time that the photo copies did not have the

quality of photo copies 'which he had handled in the past and

presumed that they were made perhaps in Russia. He stated that

there were about four or five receipts for sums anywhere from

^200 to $300, and that one was specifically for $2U0. All were

handwritten in a snail crabbed script about two inches by three

and a half inches in size and bore the signature of either

Si^aiO or BEN# The years involved in these receipts were, to

aoiD»s best recolloction, 1933i 1934 and 1936. The i^oto copies

of the material allegedly received by ST.'N from S5ILG were two

articles of two pages each, and one from four to six pages. GOID

recalls that the contents of these pages dealt with aircraft engine

performance and stresses involved in design, possibly propeller

design. The instructions received from SEi®I0V at this time

were that he should exhibit these photo copies to milG and wait

for his response.

The Thirteenth Meeting

This occurred .in February, 194l» GOLD is not

certain whether he flew to Cincinnati or proceeded there by train.

He said ho registered at the ffotel Gfbs_Qn and met a former Xavier

University classmato, DICK SCHHITT (oi^HMlDT) in the lobby of the

hotel that evening. SCH^OTT was then a medical school student

at the Univers5.ty of Cincinnati. They had a few drinks at the

hotel bar, at which time GOID told him that he was en route to

the University of Wisconsin for consultation.

The following moming (Sunday), GOID proceeded to

Dayton by bus, and arrived at the SMIIG home about 10*00. (GOLD

pointed out that this meeting and the prcvious meeting were the

only times he contacted SMILG on Sunday momings, and that such

was done on the calculation that SMIIG v^ould be more receptive

at that time to his propositions.)

- 10 -
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GOID stated that he entered the SMIIG home and

stalled around the house for about t?renty minutes until he T?as

alone with BBN in the living room. He told EEN that he had

something to shm him from STM> idiich he hoped would refresh his

memory. 'He then exhibited the photo copies and awaited BEN»S

response. He said that SlSIjG barely looked at the receipts wten

his face became *^ite and his hand trembled* GOU) stated that

SMILG said, ’*You should never have done this”j that it was a

terrible thing, and that he knew GOID^s puipose on the occasion

of his very first visit (Thanksgiving night 1936). SMIIG said

that on that initial meeting, he was going to turn GOID over to

the Federal authorities, but demurred because of GO^ being Jewish

and his reluctance to become involved in such a serious issue.

He protested any peculiar significance as to the receipts executed

by him, stating that he had received these payments from STAN as

compensation for tutoring while both were at MIT. Furthermore,

he pointed out that the other material was nothing more than class

room notes, which he had most likely presented to STAN to aid him

in his tutoring. GOID said that he, GOID, was "scared” and he

said to SMIIG that possibly he was misihfoimed, but in any case

he wanted to show him this material. S!IIG then told him to get

out of the house right now and never come back. GOID stated

that he told S5>!IIG he was very sorry it should end this way, but

that he would see him again. GOID said that they shook harxis

in an instinctive fashion. He recalls calling goodbye to someone

in the kitchen.

' GOID declared that he burned the aforementioned

photo copies in the basement of his hotel, where he st^ed, or

more likely in the men* s room of a bus station. He said that he

carried a bottle of alcohol wiiich he poured over the photo copies

before igniting them in order that they might be completely consumed.

GOID stated that he returned to New York City by

plane the same day and that he met SEVENCP/ that evening at Childs

Restaurant, on East U2nd Street between Madison and Vanderbilt

Avenues, GOID stated that he told Sffi;IENOV what had transpired,

excluding his statement to SdllG that there might have been a mistake.

^ 11 -
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SEJENOV'S response was that he was satisfied that

the r.iission had been accomplished; that they had thrown an adequate

scare into SMIIO and he indicated that SMII/J would be recontactedf

In March, 19lil, in a meeting with SE?j3N0V, GOID

was advised that he would not be seeing SEi®30V for a pe^od of

time and that he should be veiy cautious as to his activities-

GOLD feared that he had been remiss in his duties and thought

perhaps that SEMEI'107 was breaking off their relationship; therefore,

he brought up name. SEJEN07 then stated that there had

been a mistake made in the handling of that GOID was not

particularly at fault but that perhaps they should have been

tougher with him instead of temporizing. Furthermore, GOLD asserted

SEMENOV indicated strongly that someone of more tougher caliber

woulc'. handle SICCLG in the future^. There is no doubt in GOID^S

mind that the Soviets were not through with ffiillG.

ro^ORLt^TION RE DAVID S>aLG

In the interview with GOLD on November 9, 1950,

GOID stated that he met DAVID SMILG on a number of occasions

during his visits vdth BENJA^MIN SHIIG in the SMIIG residence in

Dp.yton, Ohio. He learned that DAVID, then about twenty-two years

of age, was employed by the National Cash Register Company and

was attending engineering classes conducted ^ that company. GOffi

declared -that he became quite- friendly MVID; that he exhibited

to DAVID a sympathetic und.erstanding of his particular problems,

and that his advice and comments were asked by DAVID as to his

engineering drawings anct his future in this particular line,

GOID asserted that he had no knowledge that

DAVID SMILG was in any way involved in Soviet esp'ionage» However,

he asserted that he, GOID, had added as an appendage in one of

his reports to FRED, that he believed that DAVID SI^IIIG would be

a more rewarding contact to the Soviets than his brother HENJA2OT.

GOID explained this comment in his report by saying that he felt

that he had to make some affirmative statements to FRED to "take

the heat off" because of his consistent failures in establishing ;

a productive arrangement with BEN SMIIG* Furthermore, GOLD declared
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it was his feeliiig that DAVID was sympathstlo to

particularly in relation to his brother BEN, whom GOID believed

to be unfriendly toward the Soviets*

ben’s unsympathetic attitude, GOLD stated, was

definitely evidenced in conversational coimnents such as
, ,

remarks S to the ineffectiveness of the Russian Armies being stalled

in the snows of Finland. OOID added that his ^oom^ndatoon of

B -
VH) Sl'IILG to FBED was also based upon his belief that davuj,

being young and introspective, vias easily led, that he was

completely under the domination of his brother BEN, who being the

eldest son, was by far the dominent figure in the family*

gold has no knovrledge whether or not the Soviets

ever contacted DAVID, but believes that in view of his recommendation,

efforts would be made to recruit him*

INFORiiMION HE AIBERT EPSTEIN

The picture of ALBERT EPSTEIN, an Aeronautical

Engineer employed by Republic Aviation Corporation,
,

Island, was exhibited to HARRY GOID, At first TOLD ^is^ssed

this picture as not being familiar to him; however, when GOID was

acquainted with the fact that EPSTEIN is an Aeronautical Engineer

and a graduate of New York University, he reexamined the picture

of EPSTEIN for some minutes and finally said that this was the

-aeronautical engineer he had met at the aillG home on at least two

occasions w GOID described the aeronautical engineer, as he recalled

his appearance in 1939, as follows t No older than twenty-five

years of age, about 5*5" tall, stocky build, full face, dark eyes,

black hair, heavy dark beard and large spread nose; he wore glasses,

had a very quiet unobtrusive manner and also had the feeling that

EPSTEIN had a pro-Soviet viewpoint*
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ALBERT EPSTEIN was initially interviewed on

August 28^ 1950^ relative to his association^ ^ the

^^^5te!^iew^re?5r^^s^i^tione'd as to "Biiether or not

he knew HARRY GOLD. EPSTEIN denied knowing GOLD and was familiar

with his name only as observed in the press at the time*

On November 18, 19^0, subsequent to the

identification of EPSTEIN^s picture by H/iRRY GOID, ALBERT EPSTEIN

was reinterviewed* He was exhibited photographs of HARRY GOLD

and after viewir^ same, said he did not recognize him as anyone

he had ever met ar:y place and. was sure that he never met^GO^
at the home of BEN
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New YQrki

LEADS

c.

At Mew York, New York;

Will exhibit pictures of JACOB HOSROW to H/.RKY

OOID for possible identificatioru

A copy of this report is being designated for the

Philadelphia Office in view of interviews of H/iRRY QOID in the

future regarding these saatters*

REFERENCEj Report of SA ViADE H. ALLEY, Cincinnati, 10/31/50.

Bureau teletype to Boston and New York, ll/lii/50.
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MK%ya FROM HCTARK
.

afMCTOR AND SAC NEB HA7EN% URGENT
BENJAMIfPsMlLG, BAS. ESP-R. RE BOSTON TEL BUREAU JAN. FIFTEENCT^.

INFO HEW HAVEN FOLLOWING SET OUT- VERBATIM FROM RETEL. QUOTE HARRJ^OL

ON INTERVIEW RECOUNTED THIRTEEN MEETINGS AT DAYTON, OHIO WITH BENJAMIN

SMILG. ONE PHASE OF INVESTIGATION CONCERNS VERIFICATION OF WHETHER

SMILC ACTUALLY TUTORED ONE STANISLAW SHUMOVSKY.

Mi> Ksb:

Roan ^

FORMER PROFESSORS HAD NO RECOLLECTI^fpiF SMILG TUTORING AND NO

TUTORING RECORDS WERE MAINTAIN^pJlt^T FOR PERTINENT PERIOD. SMILC

INDICATED HE HAD VISITED S. E. PAANENEH, FORMER CLASSMATE, AT BELL

UBORATORIES, BUFFALO, NY WHO HAD RECOLLECTION OF SMILG TUTORING AND

RECOLLECTIONS OF SHUMOVSKY.
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Aibcraft lab. habrt gold, according to smilg, contacted him five
- . , _ .... ...

tIMES IN THIRTTEIGHT DASH THIRTYNINE ON BASIS OF MUTUAL ACQUAINTANCE

WITH SHUMOVSKT. GOLD ON FOURTH VISIT EXHIBITED PHOTOSTAT OF RECEIPT

FOR PAYMENT OF TUTORING SERVICES AT MIT WHICH SMILG ALLEGES WAS MADE

OUT TO SHUMOVSKY AND SIGNED BV SHTEG^^LSHUMOVSKY, SUSPECTED ESPIONAGE

AGENT. WS COLONEL IN RED ARMY AND WITH RUSSIAN PURCHASING COMMISSION.

SMILG DEMIES FURNISHING INFO TO HARRY GOLD OR SHUMOVSKY AT ANY TIME.

NEWARK AND NEW YORK EXPEDITE INTERVIEWS OF RESPECTIVE INDIVIDUALS FOR

THEIR RECOLLECTION OF ASSOCIATION OF SMILG AND SHUMOVSKY. ALSO

WHETHER SMILG TUTORED WHILE ATTENDING MIT, AND ASCERTAIN IF THEY HAVE

KNOWLEDGE OF SMILG TUTORING SHUMOVSKY OR ANY OTHER FOREIGN STUDENTS.

FOR INFO OF BOTH OFFICES, THE BUREAU BY TELETYPE DATED DECEMBER TWENTY-

NINE LAST AUTHORIZED INTERVIEWS OF RESPECTIVE INDIVIDUALS PROVIDED

NO DEROGATORY INFO AVAILABLE ON THEM AT INTERESTED OFFICES . BOSTON

INDICES NEGATIVE AS TO BOTH SWEETSER AND ROHMAN. CINCINNATI OFFICE

OF ORIGIN ON ESPIONAGE CASE. DACB NEW YORK AND NEWARK WILL SUBMIT LGE

REPORT IN ADDITION TO ESPIONAGE REPORT WITH CINCINNATI ORIGIN FOR

COMPLETION OF BUREAU FILE. TITLE ON LGE REPORT IS BENJAMIN SMILG, AKA,
a a

BENNY SMILG, BEN SMILG, AIRCRAFT UB, WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
}

"

“DArrON, OHIO, LGE. HNOUCTE. NEVARK INDICES UEGATI VE RE BOTH SWEETSER
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Reference is Bade to New Xork teletype dated November 15 i 1950, which
provided information received by the New Xork Office as a result of an
interview with HABRy GOLD. Instant teletype indicates that in March,
1939, GOLD recalled a^etlng a large beefy Jewish male ham radio
operator and also he had met a fat Jewish girl \Ao was soliciting con-
tributions and pledges for a Zionist cause.



^
C4SK (MUCINAISD iLT QJIdlRttJIX

FEDER.^ BUREAU OF INVE5 nON
OiLT CITCIUNAII V ®®FILENO.

REPORT MADE AT

l»r TCBK

DATE WHEN
MADE

2/19/51

.PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

V16}2/10/51

REPORT MADE BY /
JOSEPH G. WALSH '

BENJAMI^^MHiO, was* -^7.vv

CHAKACTVR or CA6C
Kspioittca; - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS*

GOLD Bays that his Soviet superiors made

A ' i ?j ff
certain references to BEsJ&MIN SMILG*S

fC ^ ^
A / / ^ former participation in Soviet espionage*

?*» > On/

^

nnijn sfiAa-H'.A f-hat. -waa never anr'.4>v /

>

OOU) asserts that there was never ary

Indication that SJGLG was to be recruited

into Scnriet espionage j_h

be reactivate.

fTtSTORWI^TIOl? COITTAINED

/
EiETAILS: HARRl&^U) was interviewed by SA JOSEPH C* HALSH

on tJarniary l6j 1951 iJi the Tosocibs (New York City

Prison) #
V -A

7 ^
In the course of this interview he stated that he

.

' now feels quite sure that his Soviet superiors

made certain references to SMILG’S former involvement in
^ Soviet espionage*

GOLD asserted that shortly after his firstjrlsit

with smG, on Thanksgiving Day, 1938, he met his

Soviet 8 t5>erior, in Middletown, Ohio* In tiieir ensuing

VI -^, Jt

DO HOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

IND£Xtli-is

confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by tbe FBI and are not
idc ofagency to which loaned* w-eiteo-i «. •. awmiimiit mutw* or»ci



\

Hr 6S^z$3hZ

con^rersaiion mJSi WJLsfvea that FSE2) 6«aaantM_^i 6111^ '

had given thinge is fche pest to the Soviets. This doaBjenty

GOLD explained, ir»e pertictiiLarly relevant to

apprehension in his inability to establish a worKi^

relationship with SiOLG, and KRSD was reaasori^ him that

syUUOf was being caixtio\3S Insofar as this was their rarst

meeting.

Aboiat the end of 19U0, or early 19U., GOLD

8ald>€BSENDV also coaBfl^nted about SKILG*S prior cooperation

withSTAK (STANISL#SHIM)VSKr). He could not, however,

recall'the specific caament Aor the circcastances surrounoing

GOLD said that his belief that SMILG had at

some tine been associated in espionage with the Soviets was

further substantiated on the occasion of his bei^

nated for the SMUG mission. He explained that in 193o he

was having difficulties with 5BED, principally because he

(GOLD) was anxious to enter a university and

baccalaureate degree and furthermore, because believed

that he had not been too productive for some four car five

months. In August, 1938 (on the night of the Henry

Armstrong-Lou Ambers fight at Tanlcee Stadium,

City) he met with fHED iii a bar and grill near the T^ee
Stadium on the Qeand Concourse in the Bronx, New op)

stated that JHED told him that «all was forgiven” and that

he was to proceed lumediately to Cincinnati where ho wuld

enter a university, and that there was «a very important

government official” with whom he would be put in contact,

GOLD asserted that at no time was there any reference,

presumed or otherwise, that this individual was ^
recruited. However , he added, when SMIU5 became obdurate

actual efforts toward recruitment were necessary.

GOLD proposed that it was quite possible that

the alleged material or information received by SH^Sp
from SI0LG was simply textbook material. He saad

has arrived at this presumption as he has known SMUG to

be intelligent, realistic and smart | that when the oppor-

t^typreLnted itself to obtain fu«is from SHUMWSKI, so

ensuring the continuance of his studies at MIT, he seised

tpon the opportunity and produced easily accessible material



for the gullible Russians. Therefore, GOLD continued,

the relationship; having been established between SIHLG

and SHWOTSKY In the early »30s, it iTas his mission in

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN



Jff 65-X53U2

ADtflNISmATIVE PAGE

f"
^

5y teletype dated Januaiy

0) I advised of information received from

iras

is. At t i- ^ *

Ohe copy of this report is being designated for

the Philadelphia Office for its infonaation and for inclu-

sion in its file on the theory 'that GOIiD may be rcintervlevred

vrhen returned to the Philadelphia Office#

: Boston teletype to New York and Cincinnati,

1/15/51

Nevf York teletype to Boston, l/l6/5l

Bureau letter to New York, 2/?/5l

-I-
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Office lAsfndrandum • united states government

; Dirttcior^ FBI DATE; 3-20-5X

EB.OM $ SkGg Ginoionati

toniari'jaVAMI^^

(

tkelAiLfl^ pkotMtatl^ 49^ «f
ir«nseriji ^atlmoiigr tn i«d 10*50 'C»traX
liiyElty-Securtty Bo*^, ?lfrtght-PEtUrion Air, P«rot BaiMy Oiyr^t

^

iiirdsUgfttiTe ImmIs wd for cboo
%#tv8« tMtin

to oMiradioiloQt

Abstrat^tad itaaa fr<Mi this tostlaoiiT^, sonsldarsd Vffthj
of eoflttsat and in soae instansos, farther laTsetigatiro attention, areV v ;

•
‘

hereinafter listed la the order of their appearaaee In the trenscrl^ a»tie^

ma so. It TACSB 23

AIR MAIL . SPECIAL PgLlVm i

CAB:KRVr

65-1724

GGID is Tory certain on 'Uiis point, as set
forth on Page 2, report of 5A JOSEPH C.

/ IttLSH, Hen Xork, dated 12-11-50, . Par-
tieolarly, GOLD gained tht lapresalfm, froa
the admiration of said wallet hy HARBT

^^fCaiELG, father of DAVm^^SMILG, thaOSEHT
ailLG was elthsr in the Insider goods
huslaess or had a professional knowledge
coneemlng sane.

RECORP^D . 4 -? r: ^

IND0i£D - 43 I IWU; 22 isil



CincinnaU 65-1724
LattaT'to Birector, 3-20-51 ^V^v:

(B) COMffiHT

HARHT GOLDfa Impression as to the knowledge

of leather on the part of HiRRT SHILG is

obTloasly veil gained, therefore. It

appears reasonable that each a gift was

made.

(C) CQMTEMPIATED mSSTIOAtigW

Vone.

ITEM WO, 2; PAGBS 24 -

(A) OBSERVATION



Cincinnati 65-1724

Letter to Director, 3-20-51

«b» « <^9-50,

Ohio, SKIU} wid* ao wnttea oX thl#

'tesla rf HlMat OOU),

«i»A4T^ Mr*]7 Itet BmsU m* the vtOf

Mn

Bevtew of laferaetioB flv—V HMST
%• t(0 etated iNUdte ^ hi® appeal

to oontaihe no inch elaboratlfla

aa that elalaed by amo for GOLD aa

to the peraeoution by the Baals 0* wees*

(B) {XBMHff

It appears reasonable to aasuae that

QOXJD msy have tised this ^(>peal since

both fflfTTJi «nd GOLD are Jews, and that

neither have seen fit, frcHs interviews

by Bureau Agents to have nade nention

thereof*

(C) OOllTBMPIATO IB7E3T1G4T1QII

At audi Use as relntervlew is had with

KARRI QOU), partloular inquiry will be

Bade of GQXi) as to the amount of sig-

nificance he placed on this point in his

appeal to SKILG*

- 3 -



Cinoinnati 65*‘1724

Lettar to Dlroetor, 3-20-51

(B) OOMKEHT

Alt eoxrai^iKU, to aiUfi** lafor*

satlon »• glYon In latorrloira at

Bajton^ CMo oa 6-^9-50 aad B-2-50j

but ISj of oouroo, ooiiplotolx in-

oonaiatoEt with tbo aoeoirat fliron br :
'

HARHT OOU), in roport Of SA JOSEPH C. -

WALSH, Bow York, datod 12-U-50 of

thirt^ ooataeto by OOU) of SKILG >
at Dayton, (Mo, In tbo period froa
late BanraiO>er, 193^ to aenetiae in,

Febroaiy, 19Ai*

(C) CONTBMPIATSD IWVBSTIGA7I0W

At aentioned in Cincinnati letter to

the Bureau of 3-14-51 > Page 2 hereof,
investigation it oonteoplated to atten^t
to obtain corroboration of the sur-
rounding inddonts related by HABHT GOLD
as appearing on the eoataotts with SMXLG
at DaHon, (Me, oid^sequent to the
•unBoer of 1939 1 and particularly those::

^

contacts described by HABBI GOLD in the
report of SA JOSEPH C. WALSH, Hew Jerk,
dated 12-11-50 as "the tenth aeetlng**.

It will be noted that ouch investigation
has been aade ae concerns *the thirteenth
eeting'*, occurring Pebruaxy, 1941, eon-
oeraing which there has been developed
the recollection of a former classmate
of HABBI of Cindanati, CMo of
the chance meeting described by GOU) as
occurring on the day prior to this contact

by GOID with am/i.

- 4 -



Cincinnati 65-1724
to Director, 3-20-51

An intosrrliw nt D«^n, Ohio, on 6-19*5C>

no ototod In tho report of fornor SA
VADS H. AU£r, Cincinnati, doted 8-9-50,

partlenlarijr 9 thoroof , SMUG nakea
nention that at tho tine QQID ihowed him v

a photoetatic eopgr of a receipt oigned bp
SMILG ani node aut to STANISUDS

that he th£"fSIp*realised
'that HARHT GOLD vae not nerelp a student
id.th ’’pink’* ideas, but that GOLD definitelp
had ebntaets idth the Baeslans and was
working with kosaian spies or he would not
hays cone into possession of this receipt*

GOLD states that be, in fact, exhibited
photoetatic copies of four or fire receipts
along with photo copies of the eerial
fumlehed GOLD bp Q0LD>e Bueelan superior
of two articles ef two pages and one trom
four to six pages, dealing with aircraft
engine perfomance and stresses Ineolved
design, poeeiblp propeller design* GOLD
states this exhibition was aade durlng'*the

thirteenth neatiag»''in Februarp, 1941*

(B) ooMMarr

SMILG*s testinonp before l^e Lopaltp
Hearing Board denies, ef oourse, that hs
aade this stataaent to Bureau Agents, and
the natter of HKlLG'a eredlbilltp against
the oredibilitp of the Bureau Agents,
appears to be a natter of decision for
the Lopaltp-Seourlip Hearing Board*

(C) {X)HTEMPLATSD INVESTIGATION

r Mo further InTestigation is oontoaplated

n in view of the observations made during

5



ClncinnaU 65-1724
Letter to Director, 5-20*51

the teetiflonT^ Liyeltgr-SeeEsrltT^

Hearing Board that 9010 adaitted
iMaj of the jthtiMate attributed

'

to hia ^ Bvread igeate, %rere oorreet,
althoo;^ ethers, s^Tioosiy aade at the
sane Une, were elained by SMIIft to be
ineorreet*

imji-
(A) osagRYmor

(B) Qomsm

It appears that 3MIL0*e failure to
furnish such additional iafonaation is
self-serving and it is pointed out in
Cincinnati letter to the Bureau of
3-14-51, investigation ie under way to
identify the third party claimed by
GOIi) to have accompanied him and SMILG





CindansU 65-1724
Letter to Director, 3-20-51

i

vm HO.

(B) oomaet

BMILD IMC not a« iiet bMo
QUBstloaed «n this piOM^

BKUXr vUl b# so ^loostioasd idisn Burtsu
^ssrsaos is glTsa for tbs Met intsnisv
ititb SKIL6 sad ia tbs interim, Jaterrlews
-id.nj?e had with CoX> GIBBS anOHgl
wner^. PSNT on this specific

(A) OiOTVATION

>

In intsrdew of 6-19-50, SMIUJ told
interviewing agents that the father and
brother both felt that the KARRI QOIi)
under arrest at PhiladeljAia would appear
to be the SBM Individual and they all
discussed it previoasly, aerely as a
coincidence, that said HARHT GOU) had
been the same pereon that had visited
them. ^tUPiO

.



Cincinnati 65-1724
Letter to Director, 3-20-51

irm MD. 9;

(B) CCMMEIIT

thl0 l0 « aaitar of tbe r00pectlTe

•rwlibllity of aCttO tad the Btor^ou

4«6st0, aHUMDVSCr^ •f cour4,haa
not boon known no hoTing been in

th0 Odted Statos ainee Hare^, 1943*

(C) COMTBIgLATED mESTIGA^fTOW

So&0«

PAGE X07 -

. (A) <BSSRVATIOW

(B) COMMEMT

- Boport of fomor SA VACe H* AU^,
Cincinnati t dated d-9-50, containa

SMILG<0 atatanant to tbe interviewing

M ag«xts that saiMOVSKr had atated^ MMthiQg to the effect, "acMobodp was
getting crver anxioua*"

/

10 -



CinctnnaU 65-1724
Letter to Director, 3«20-5i

^\aiILG<e claim that the FBI is^ error appears to be vnisiportaai.

1 it) (x>vtafPLk!m nrvEsnoATioy
. A

Hepo^ odT SA WADE H. ALLET, Cincinnati,
date^ 6-9-50, merely states that SMILG
related to the lntemeiflng agents teat
he, 3MILG, may hare said something to
tois effect, in oiher mords. SMILG
iid not oonfim or deny to the Inter*
TiewijQg agents the statemente of UABfiT
GOLD r^tive to this meeting, as
mentioned in report of 3A JOSEPH C.
WALSH, dated 12*U-50, at Hew fork,
described therein as ’•the thirteenth
meeting*’ on Pages 10 and 11 thereof,

(B) COHHSNT

SW/jt^B denial of baying made vaefa a
statement to the FBI appears unimportant
sinee HARHT GOLD has been fairly
epeelfie in his account of this •’thir-
teenth meetii^*'.

(C) eOHTSaPLATED-^lHVESTIGATION





CindniMtU 65>1724
Letter to Dlreetcr, 3>20-51

(B) OCmSST

HENJAMIH SHILG haa not boon apaclfleallj
qnaatlonad at to what exact aecoont HARHT

ahed hia on this contact feXatlva
whereabouts and aetlTitles at
of said oontaot, and HARBI GOLD

himself has not been quBStloned as to
exactly idxat he thought he told SMILG on
these points at the tine of what is
described in report of Si JOSEPH C* ^ALSB,
New fork, dated 12-11-50, Pages 2 and 3
thereof, as *<the First Meeting'* •

(C) CONTaffUTEa) IMVESTIGATIOH

SMILG will be specifically questioned on
this point when clearance is given by the
Bureau for re-interview and in the Interia,
HARRY GOLD will be specifically questioned
on this point*
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r- 'There «re ^elesed for ckneitmati 'the fbHeeiog fAiotographs. edilch
•re to be exhibited to aCLB on the boceeion of the Interview with hla for
*07 inforaation he my poeseae relatiwe to the indlTidnaloa

2 photographs of ANATOLI
2 photographs of S£M9f K
1 {diotograph of ABRAHA^
$ photographs: of EASRm<
l5 photographs of DAVlS^

AHfteoTHMAN -.; ..r
^

^ ...^^

wBENGLASS, who'ia bellewedl identical
. with unknown American »<^ 5,- HARRI QOID, informant

CCt; Cincinnati (Biicb.25J<*IR miL, SPECIAl BKUVHRT)
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^
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fedeHIQ bureau of inv#3gation

TBia CASE OBIGINATBD AT

RSPOfTT MAOC AT

cncnouin

CINCimTX
nixw^j.1724

rm-E i,7,e,^5i

BBunuii aauiit ms

ftEPORT MAiae; by

CUO. A. BBISCK DSK

CHAMACm OP CASS

BSPION/KS > S

SYNOPSIS OP PACrSi

/ -

Subject’s father filed Declaration

of Intention, USDC^ J^sOTton, Ohio, 10~2d-3d#

listing subject as bolji Boston, Hass#, 6-1-13

Father granted Certififea;^ of Naturalizatloa

in USDC. Danrton. Ohio, 7-^41

DETAILS: AT DArr(»f. OHIO



•D

aN. 65-1724 ^
MOSROW*s photograph was identified hy HARKk^^J) when

e^diibited to GGU) at the New Toric City Prison in Nov^aber, 1950, by ^reau
Agents as that of a man whom he had seen when visiting at subject's home in

Dayton, (Mo, in the period from Thanksgiving, 1936> to February, 1941* GOLD

provided no additional details relative to this observation of the man believed

by him to have been identical with MOSROW,



Records of the U, S* District Court, Dayton, Ohio, as

made available by MiaTniliiBiiti- 111 contained the foUovdng

papers pertinent to the natural!zaticn of subject's fathers

307 Oxford Avenue, Dayton, CMo, occupa-

tion, salesman, filed Declaration of Intention No* 4970 on October 28, 193^*

HARRf stated he was bom at pQltaYa*..Sassia*—On December 7j 1S85> had aariied

his wife, REBECCA, September 1> 1912, at Poltava, Russia, and that her place

jof birth was Min8k,^^s6ia^^

HaSi stated that he had entered the U'* S* at Baltimore,

Maryland, on Januaiy 6, 1913, having two children, BENJAMIN, bom at Boston,

Massachusetts, on June 1, 1913, and DAVID, bom at Boston, Massachusetts, on

September 20, 1917, both residing at the time of this Decaaration at Dayton,

(Mo. —

km

HARRY SMUG also indicated therein that he had previously

filed Declaration of Intention at Boston, Massachusetts in 1913, that his last

foreign ^residence was Kiev, Russia, and that he had come to the U* S, from Bremen,

Geifflai^,under the name SCHLOJMB)(gMILGA on the vessel S.S* Nekar.

The Declaration was supported by Certificate of Arrival

No* 9-19055, issued under the name SCKLOJME SMILGA on August 8, 1938, by the

District Director, Baltimore District, Immigration and Naturalization Service,

I U# S* Department of Labor.

- 3 -



CIN» 65-1724

It is here mentioned that HASRI GOU) when, interviewed

hy Bureau Agents at the New York City Prison in November, 1950, indicated a

recollection that in late December, 1940, after meeting on a

Saturday at New York City, SEMfiNOV and GOLD had gone to the Hotel Edison,

where SEl^fiNOV purchased an American Airline ticket to Cincinnati. GOLD ^
SEW©I0V went to the Vanderbilt Office of the Americai Airlines, where S£1TO0V

put GOLD on a bus to LaGuardia Field, GOLD recalling that he arrived in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, late Saturday night, registering at the Cincinnati Club or

possibly the Hotel Gibson.
AT CINCINNATI. OHIO

It is also here restated that in Februaiy, 1941, ac-

cording to GOLD ^8 statements to interviewing Bureau Agents at the New York

City Prison in November, 1950, that he again proceeded to Cincinnati, CMo,

from New Yoric City, traveling either -liy airplane or fcy train.

GOLD recalled he had registered at the Hotel Gd-bson and

had met, a former Xavier University classmate, one DICI^CH^TT o^‘*^CHMIDT in

the lobby of the Hotel that evening. SCHMITT was then a medical school student

at the University of Cincinnati. GOLD recalled they had a few drinks at the

Hotel bar, at which time GOLD told him he was enioute to the University of

Wisconsin for a consultation. GOLD recalled that it was on the following

morning that he proceeded to Dayton, Ohio, by bus, recontacting SMILG on what

has previously been reported as the ^thirteenth meeting.'*

'll



c

CIN. 65-1724

ENCLOSURE TO SAN ^ERANCISCO: One copy of report of SA WADE H. ALLET, Cincin-
nati, dated Aiigust 9, 1950*

PENDING

- 6 -
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Im. 65-1724

^ The Bureau furnished Cincinnati ty letter of March 6,

1951, with a photostatic copy of the transcript of SMILG*6 testimony and gave

instructions that no further interview should be had with SMIL6 pending

analysis of discrepancies noted between SMILG^s testimony before the Central

loyalty-security Board, Wri^t-Patterson Air Force Base, and the information

given ty SMUG to interviewing Agents WADE H. ALLET and HARLAND D. SHAW on

June 19, 1950, at the Dayton, (Mo, Resident Agency, to SA ALEEX and SAC ALVIN

E. OSTHOLTHOFF at Dayton, Ohio, on August 2, 1950, and to SA ALLEX at Dayton,

Ohio, on September 13, 1950, ^

^ The report of SA WADE H. ALLEf, at Cincinnati, dated

October 31, 1950, contains the suggestion by SMUG that the "large, beefy,

Jewish male," who was a "ham" radio operator, present at SMILG’s home during

HARKT G0LD»s visit with SMTLG in March, 1939, was one GALLEf or GALLY, employed

in the Radio Section at Wright Field about 1940 and later transferred to the

West Coast. Said individual formerly lived on Cbcford Avenue at Dayton, Ohio,

and was described ly SMILG in the interview of Sk ALLEY of September 13, 1950,

as 5* 7", 145 pounds, brown, curly hair, sharp nose, married and about 26 to

30 years of age in 193S.

The report of SA JOSEPH C. WALSH, New York, December 11,

1950, contains GCLD^s description of this man as 5* 11". to 6*, about 220 pounds

and being about 32 years of age.

This was the man present in the meeting characterized

by G(2LD as the ”fo\uth meeting,” and described by (SOLD as having also been

present at a lecture conducted by LUDWXGnf*ElvlS0HN, ^o spoke on Zionist problems

^

and further recalled by HARRY GOLD, ac<^iMng to New York teletype to Cincinnati

of November 15, 1950, as having accompanied SMILG, HAHHI GOLD and possibly DAVID

SMILG, brother of subject, to a log-cabin-style restaurant some seven to ten

miles outside of Dayton, Ohio, immediately foHovdng the meeting.

Although (X3LD»s description of this as yet unidentified

former Wri^t Field emplc^ee and "ham" radio operator disagrees considerably

with the description given by SMILG of the man named GALLEY or GALLY, effort

was made to identify said GALLEI as requested by Bureau letter to Cincinnati

of November 17, 1950, with the following results:
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The Dayt^, (Mo, city directory for the year 193S
reflected JU^t and ZENDA^^UXAT ^en resided at 401 Cbcford, Dayton,
Ohio, ^plpyrnent shown as Radio Engineer*

r-'M

Report of SA JOSEPH C, WALSH, at New Xoric, dated
December 11, 1950, containing GCil4D»s recollection of the "fourth meeting" as
concerned GOLD’S visit with SMILG in March, 1939 > made particular statement
as to the solicitation at the Zionist meeting attended by (K3LD, SMILG and
the "ham" radio operator of a $5 pledge from GOLD b7 a Jewish girl, then
about twenty-three years of age, dark hair and eyes, rosy complexion, 5* 4”>
140 pounds, plun^ in appearance and apparently a very good friend of SMUG*

GOLD noted on his pledge his Clincinnati, Ohio, address
and apparently used his true name in signing the pledge. He recalls he never
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received a bill for the pledge and suspected that SMILG through friendship >dth

the aforementioned girl had possibly gotten hold of the pledge card and destroyed

same.

The report of SA i^ADE H. ALLET, at Cincinnati, dated

August 9 , 1950, contains the statement by 8ub;Ject SMILG^on interview on June 19 >

1950, at Da^on, Ohio, by Bureau Agents, that i«ihile en^loyed at the E. G. Budd

Manufacturing Company at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, after prior residences at

the y. M. C. A, and on South 46th Street at Kiiladelphia, he had later lived in

an apartment on Spruce Street viith one TOM^iJ^ORGEB, then employed in the U* S«

Navy Yard at Philadelphia and also a former student at Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. SMUG further stated that after leaving Philadelphia, he had

lost aU contact with TCM CffiORCE.

SMILG did advise, however, that it was while he was

employed at the E. G. Budd Manufacturing Conpauy in the period from May, 1935 ,

to May, 1936, that STANISLAUS SHUMOVSKT visited SMILG on about two occasions.

SMILG claimed that these visits by SHUMOVSKI at Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, were purely social and based on their friendship "vdiile

both had attended Massachusetts Institute of Technology# SMILG claimed that at

no time did SHUMOVSKY make direct inquiries concerning SMILG* s work, nor did

he make ar^y overtures to SMLLG for information. SMILG has not yet stated exactly

how STANISLAUS SHUMOVSKY made contact vdth SMILG and effort will be made to

exhibit to TOM GEOR® photographs of SI4ILG and SHUMOVSKY to determine vdiether

TCM GEORCE possesses any infomation whatever on the contact by STANISLAUS

SHUMOVSKY of SMILG#
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BOSTON OFFICE

Two copies of this report are furnished Boston for
information, inasmuch as investigation by Philadelphia to locate TC^l CEORCE,
as mentioned on Page 10, may result in ''the necessity of further investigation
at Massachusetts Institute of Technologr to detennine the present >riiereabouts

(2;oR(s:*

to TCM GEORGE.
Request is also made the* Boston now review its indices

NEtf YORK OmCE

AT NEW YORK.

Will through credit bureaus and other usual local
sources attempt to locate HARRIS GtALLAX, previously identified in this inves-
tigation as a social acquaintance and possibly also an employee associate of
aULG at Dayton, Ohio, and at Wright field, Ohio, prior to December, 1939.
Will thereafter exhibit to HARRIS GALLAY the photograph of HARRY GOID and
question him in thorough detail as to the account by GOLD captioned as the
fourth meeting” in the report of SA JOSEPH C. WALSH, at New York, dated Decem-

ber 11, 1950, as relating to GOLD'S contact with SMILG at Dayton, Ohio, in
March, 1939* New York shotild also exhibit to G/JuLAY the photograph of SMILG
at the time of the interview.

PHILADELPHIA OPTICE

AT PHILADELPHIA. PEI^ICT^VANIA

Will at the U. S. Navy Yard check civilian personnel
records for the TCM C2S0R(S; mentioned by SMILG as employed there in the peilod
frctt May, 1935, to May, 1936, he being a former Massachusetts Institute of
Technology student with whom SMUG shared an apartment scmeTirtiere on Spruce St.

Page 10 hereof.
Interview is desired of TCM GEOR® as indicated on

- 11 -
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SAN FRANCIS CQ OFFICE

AT SAN JOSE. CAUFORMIA

TQcn ^
Report of SA WADE H. ALLET, Cincinnati, dated August 9,

wiich is enclosed, sets out a lead to interview one LILLIAN RHEDA

e/TiVTS
D^on, Ohio, based on infomation contained therein# Report of

Cincinnati, dated March 3, I95I, in the case captioned
STANISLAUS SHUMOVSKT, was; ESPIONACk - R,« your file 6I-56, Bufile 65-2954,

cSi^rSa
of SHIVELT at 417 South JEighth Street, San Jose,

- QTrrtrrtTv A
Request is made that you cover the lead for interview

or SIUVE^ at San Jose, California, as requested in enclosed report, and report
same to Cincinnati in the present case, when coverage is had of the lead in
your file 61- 56.

CINCINNATI OFFICE

AT DAYTON. OHIO

-1^1

— ^
attempt to locate IVA SKAPIHO to deteimine If shec^d possibly be the plump Jewess who obtained a $5 pledge from HARRY GOLD at

/the lect\^ of LUDWIG LEWISOHN at Dayton, Ohio, about March, 1939. Will deter-gne whether SMILG had any conversation vdth SHi^.PIRO pertinent to this investiga^

4.
^ Cincinnati of December

iP*
1950, vdll exhibit to SIHLG the photographs of former Soviet Government

I
stationed during part of their stay in this county

finances while at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
*

04

- 12 -
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r] rec
Will request SMUG to produce bank boo^ and other

records, question him as to Vfb7 he discontinued his education Md question
H him as to Toby he took en5)loynient with the E. G. Budd Manufactunng Compariijr,

^ Philadelphia, noting particularly that SMILG ceased his pursim of a doctor* s

degree at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in June of 1^5 and that
STANISLAUS SHUMOVSKT withdrew from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
March,

1 \ Idhll at the time of future io-interview of SMILG make
further Inquiries as to background of TCM C3iORCE, previously mentioned as the
person vdth whom SMILG shared an apartment on Spruce Street, Philadelphia, in
1935-1936.

The above interview of SMILG will not be held until
l^^rected by the Bureau per Bureau letter to Cincinnati of March 6, 1951*

As further directed in Bureau letter to Cincinnati of
March 6, 1951> will make thorough review of the transcript of SMILG* s testimony-
on November 9 and 10, 1950^ before the Central Lpyalty-Security Board, Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, for purpose of future investigative
leads and for purpose of analysis of contradictions between SMILG* s testimony
and the information furnished by SMILG on earlier interviews had by Agents of
this Office.

At uTright-Patterson Air Force Base will attempt to
^G[**^locate a photograph of HARRIS GALLAY for exhibition to HARRY GOLD,

REFERENCES: Report SA W;DE H. ALLEY, Cincinnati, S-9-50.
Bulets to Cincinnati, 10-17-50, 11-17-50, 12-7-50,1-12-51
and 3-6-51.

- 13 -
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^ Cv ^ i. MEIER, Faraonn#! l)epart»ent, Ghttwrgy Canx«***i®®#

i20“i«ciiigt« iT*m», Sew lork City, idrleed In ^pten^, IM that ML Z.

^^l^loyed by this firm fWm August. 19U2 f
Snrins of 19lJi. She stated that there was a disagreement between B^SH

n+her emolovoas and officers of the Chemurgy Carporation as to how the

business should be conducted, and as a result Bi^H ^
left the eoapany and set t«> a oospany for tbcaaselTes at IJUTEast 3?th S^et,

»ew lork City,

C' . ' According to Krs. MEIER, the office at the latter address
^

<ias a laboratory leased by B4RISH aai BROTHlUll tro« the Ch^gy Corporation.

j^ppiHiM BBOTHMAlf was convicted In the United States Fedwal

Codrt, Southern Distridt of Mew fork. Mew fork. Mew lork, on Movehber

19S0 f# consplxa(^ m obstructing JusUoe as s result of his counsel^

^^l^jJaLltted espionage agent), to eciMlt perjury before a Federal

- 7 -
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«« tS^mii^to wwt la IDOP«AK»e ro<* la tte Iln«»s Orwm Hotel,

i:S'So^ul6$?sJS:S»^^ V r-
:

.

V L, . „ Bile saae llafoMM* KOO^ toW BsSTtett 1

r Col«Ma r**-
the

^

:

^ ''-^]pr6Ujiiik%o -Ma.
- -•^^

_;‘.v '^v^b:.

.'--#t obtaining aaatatanca on a athenatioal
^ _

'V :

* ..an «m. *.~ ~
'J ‘•t It** Torit *• • ^ d*niilt«l3r tot » Ilfml Bt

> is«» 22^-~ i^sf ^
e
:

-« ““«“ ~r ««.^ “*

.

« t OOU) that he aaa throagh vlth KDOFIUS. -



ltrXL6^97 ^

SLTZARBTH TSRRILL WPn^^ an admitted courier for a Soviet espionage
• T^'yajh igpsratlng in the United States, during the late 1930*8 to about 1945,

vows,-
A knotni ^id«t ."."

bluepiinte Jtiw.BBD13jaAN for deliver to GOUS. She Jater advised"
^ ':^'‘;that GOLDS ^Id her iS t'be fall of1.940 that it necessary oh orders

fds aiiji^orc to tain SBCXSHKAH ewer to a Russian,intact,” since neither
-

' GOLDS nhr herself kneif anything of the technical i£apects of the ’material :

BHOTWAH nas furnishing.
,-

,
:

-On J4ay 29, 1947 BBOTHKAK advised agents of the FBI that JAC<S^L0S.
idiom he knew as "John,” clme to his office in 1938 or 1939 And ^claHuea lid liaii

contacts with theTSssian government, was in a position to get contracts for
-BBOTHMAK and requested blueprints^of certain products on idiich he was working.

I

^Thereafter he turned over several hlueprihts to GOMS all of idiich he claiiaed

„ > as his, BBOTIKAK’s, own properte^ He admitted h^Sso turned over various
'

... blueprints to ELIZABETH TKHKClrf^^TLEf and HARBafiCOLD for transmittal to
‘

,
fiABRI GOLD advised in May, 1950:tha^e met ABRAHAM BROTHHAN

^
a. ..through one 25aam id»m he identified as .^MEMBfeKOVICH. an official of 'the..

: 2 -Amtorr Trading Corporation and that thei^afteP mynmMti fumlSiied blliyprints
'

and other technical data to him. GOLD informed that BBOTHMAN said he had .

i V A^ong all right with JACOB GOLDS but not eo well with "Helen" (ELIZABETH
;^^^ro£Y)And was glad to see GOLD so that he could again start JwmeLLuig

^
^

.
mrormation to the Soi^et Union, which was the only oountry conducting a
true fight against Fascism. -

It ^ ^ GOLD stated further that he was -almost certain ^KIOTHMAK was a
*^ '4 - member :of the Oomnuhist Party in Bronx, ^dSew York in X938 and recalled on
^ \ .. one occasion BHDTHKAK said he had been beaten ysp by the Mational Guard
> during the 1930*s idien he was partlcipati^ in distributing literature in ...

4 A ^ front of a National Guard Armory. GOLD mentioned that from his conversations I

. i wi-bfa BBOTHKAN he learned that BROTHMAN was in accord with the Communist Party .

^ ^ ^ policy in ousting EARL BHDWDER and the manner in which/the Communist Party

^ ^ .
V 'flOIP SHMi^^I^LAN, a ^rmer ^ployee of BROTOMAK In 1945 advised ^

.
:f.

^ \ ? that almost all employees of theHI^THMAK fiompany were communists and expressed

— opinion that one ^teauld ;liave to be a cOTamanist .in orden ±o be associated - v
BRdTHMAK.^ W b20thd^:;iaEHHABM5filAN, was

K . charge <>f BROTHMAN*8 Laboratory, was defirdtely a conimmiso during the laW C -

, 1930*8 and up nntil 1945 when be.discontipued attwodance at Communist Parly
meetings due to his disagreement with the 'Party'policy in ousting EAM.

^ ^ Further that as a result of his disagreement with the Party policy in ousting
^ y i, BROWDER he became at odds with ABRAHAM BBDTHKAN and his associates.

^;7:v*' sv .•

*

X-
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tusizara 1«Mi™. «jaT, » •fcltt*d MViOT «ir« fc*l«t •mlo««»

Mac la th* Soltad States, Atrlag ths lata 1930»a t* about 191^
Mt ^UBima BOIHIUI la abwit 1117, ISbO tteough JtCOT OOUB,

UtoMat Afwt; aal tteaaaftar «AU :«ha SalJ •*4g£-<**;***^ -*-
•*?iS?i^^^3oS Jiar to sdMSrSiaStir aSfiaM ,

SOWBtaU tor la the fan af X91.0 ttot it •“ *;?^*?TiS.^2af*
’*^V‘';'^3uia iwarlora ta-Wa BBnHMa awr ta a ^(aaaUa aaataet,* Maea

"il-^CsSr towalf taawaBTtm^.ar ito tatonleal aajaoto aX tta aatMial

BEOIHlttS fto^iAlag# .•?>;:^"' -rt >
-•

Cc to 29, 15U7 BBOCTttK micft—d acsnta of the FBI th*t ^OB flOMB,

#ieft be kanr ee -John,* ««• to tie offlee In 1^3S or 1939 nwi elained he had

eentaeta •Ith the EaaalaB goeenae&t, vaa in a position to get Muiraeta fw
TOflfPinfAiii and requeetad bXneprlnta of eertaln prodncta on ^ilch do was vozion^

Thereaftop he tnraed oter awral ^eeprlnta to SOLOS all of ^ich he cX^imd

aa hie, BSOrHlUK*a» own property. He aAri.tted he also tamed T**^?®* 7

77^ 7 - w^tt^prtBU to BLlUBSrH TKRRILL BWTLK and HABRT^OOID tor tranaalttal to -

"
‘ BARRI 0012) adrlaed in Hay# 19B0 that he net IBBtHiM BSCRHIUK - --- v \

throng one ««aa« whoa he identified aa SBMEN 1URK07ICB SBCNOV, an offloial '>

1 of the intorg trading Cojpwation and that thereafUr BROTHMAH fomiAed

hlaeprlnte and other technical data to hin. HQID Infeneed that ^OTKUAH aaid he

tad gotten along aU xliSit idth OCACCB OOWB hat not ao wall ^th
(KuSotTH BBSriKT) and waa glad to woo OCU) ao that he coaOd ^8^ tasieU*;

. 4ng lafomatlon to the «<wlet tolon, whldi waa the only ooantry coodactlng a
,; ’’"-trae light agalnat Faaeiaa. •• —

^

"
- O0IJ) etated Ihrther ttiat he waa alaoat oortain BBOIHIM ^ooo a

^ of the CoBnnaiat Party in Bronx^ Haw Iqi* in 1938 and reealied on
;

^ one oeeaaion BROIHIU* aaid ha had been heaten ap hy the national Ouard

. - 7 - aartng the 1930* a then he waa participating in dlatrltntlag 11teratare in

0f a Sational Qoard Amory. QQIX) nentiooed that firon hie oopraraatlona

^th pon>tCTfA» hi learned that BBOTHMAK naa in accord with the Ccaamnlat Party

7^ .poliey in ooating and the naaner tn which the CcMmiat Party

‘;«aa being ran.
. .

'; ~7‘'' 7.-
'

' - ^

'

-aOLF aiDintT W)LUH, a fowr anpT-ojee of BBOIHIIAS In i9li5» adriood

- 7 that alaoat all eagaopeea of the BBOtHHAH Coopany were coMiinlata and ozpraaaed

'^the minion that one eonld hare to he a coaBimlat in order to he aaaoelated

BBOIHItAH* WQUiS Indicated that hie hJOthePf (SBHAfiT HOCLAH^ 'Who waa in

&T£v~IIeharge of BSOTHIIAH'a Uhoratofy, Wae defisitoiy a eeaaaaaiat during tho_^te:^^^ i

7 7?-7: i930*a and to nntll 19ii5 he diaeostinsed attandanoe at Cemnaiat Par^'^

vriC'^ii-v naotlngn dne to hia dlaagraanent with the Party policy in oaatlng SABL BRCWnBR*

.;^7-7- porther that aa a rwault of hla dlaagreeront with the Party poUcy In onatiag _ ,

CTfrere 1m beearo at odda with ABBABAM BBOODUH and hia aaaeeiatee.



Office ^^tnorandufyi • united statk govern^pnt

: Director, FBI

SAC, New York^

DATE: May 31, 1950

SOBJECt; ^ard osaooD-kooPMAN; WA-15907
c.«sined f,Ta^^Jut-tr/o

Q
I

'

DfiCtassily on: jD^rT^

tkp th-mo-o
Rebulet April I9 , I950 to Now York City and New York City

teletype to Bureau, Boston, Waahli^on Field Office, Newark and
OaahA, May 2$, 1950 .

’

Enclosed herewith Is the report of SA FRANKLIN L. JOHNSON
dated May 26, 195^ at New York In captioned case^

Inasmuch as the following relates to a major espionage
investigation being conducted by the New York Office, it is being
reported by separate cover letter. As will be noted below,
KOOPMAN contacted ABRAHAM BROTHMAN on at least four occasions In
February, 19i^6, concerning the breaking down of a differential
equation problem. ABRAHAM BROTHMAN is the subject of a pending
Espionage -R case In this office (Bufile IOO-5650I4.O) and has also
figured prominently in the GREGORY case and the POOCASE. Efforts-

'

are currently being made to identify associates of BROTHMAN in^ order tq-ideixtito or eliminate them as suspects for the Unknown a
SubJect£p[H||plh^h0 FQOCASE, Bureau letter dated May 1, 1950,"
captioned "iiSRAHAK BROTHMAN, wa. HIIBWSeSPIOKAGE-R (Bufile
100-365040 ) Instructs this office to interview BROTHMAN to ascertain
the identities and descriptions of all of BROTHMAN»S contacts, par-
ticularlyln3944# since it appears most probable that Unknown
Subject^m^^s one of them.

JAWtfftBEr
A review of the files of this office reflects the following

Information concerning KOOPMANf

^
^ ^5 of the report of SA EDWARD W. DOOLEY, March 1 . ^bV;aN
New York, entitled' "NATHAN Gregory ^ Vv

-«.wvA Alwi TA-uxosaoju waunemavics at uoiumblK^- pr
University, The informant advised that on February 7, 1946

^

BROrmiAN held a conference with KOOPMAN, at which time they agreed
to meet in KOOPMAH*S room in the Kln^s Crown Hotel, 420 West

'

.A / V .Enclosur. 4 ^,5^

FU.Nw;J.c - / ^
^

“ c|A:
^ ^6-i.a997 /
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Latter to Director
Hr 116-40997 T^/llb

ll6th street. Hew York City, at JjJO P.H. on February 15, 1946.
?** February IJ, 1946 SAS LAHRBHCE H. SPILLANS and

•5’^* preeent In the lobby of the King»o Crown
116th street. Hew York City, at which time BROTHMANentered the hotel and was heard to make inquiry for Professor

BR^^N tSn «nt«^
Profeaaor KOOPMAN was tin room 513.MOTHMAN then entered the elevator and proceeded to the fifth floor*Other information set forth ranoyfe ft^nnsimlng

-

V ^ xaaIs same report setsforth information t hatHIHlp advised on Pehruary 18. 19L6 that
held a conference with ABE B80THMAN, a^ during

®5^0THMAN that he had broken down the differential
“®®*' BROTHMAN for dinner at tSrFaculty Club, Coluabla Onlversity, and show the problem to him.

In the report of SA FRANCIS J. OALLANT, September 19. 19k9 atthe eaae entitled, "ABRAHAK 'bROTHMAK; SECtJRirr MATTER-C".detailed Information is set forth Indicating that ABRAHAiPfeDTHKAKa ohe^oal engineer and graduate of Columbia Cnlwersltp—wK -^ ’

^th toown .Communl^s . signeda^biiuuunisl jparty nominating petition in 10ti?T“uT.Te.iBinr>n ir

aei lorin In this report indicatedthat ffiOTHMAN associated with known Communists and also has solicitedbusiness from the Russian Government. Results of physical
confidential sources, as

?q)!q^
e^e report (SA FRANCIS J. GALLANT, Septeniber I9!

indicated that BROTHMAN'S eecretary was a knownCommunist Party member and that BROTHMAN frequently associates withcommunists, or Individuals alleged to be engird “pltn^L

- 2 -
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. IiOtter to Dlrootor
HT 116-1i0997

SA EDWARD W. BUCKLEY contact*
Confidential Informante who are fami

figures in the Comunlst Party In tl

BERNARD OSCOOD KOOPMAN or members oJ

unknown to these Informants t i

BERNARD OSCJOOD KOOPMAN or members o|

For the Bureau^a lnformatlon|
being interviewed by Agents of thl3|
obtained from him reflecting the ex
association with BERNARD OSCOOD KOO
Bureau by letter in captioned oase«|

report concernlnS^^ lettort
^oiowing ConfldentUl

j^xiformants : ^



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This case originatvs at BUREAU ni^No. II6-230S3 «my

PHIUDELPHIA 7/ld/51 7/ld/51 ROBERT G. JENSEN

MILTON TUSEM - PI • 33B4 Am 'HSoJ7'

«tnUSI9CKS»CMBCXX:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Tww lork letter to
13, 1951 . -

Etaourgh dated July

At Philadelphia, Pa.

3tr.«. . ..13
that he had aet MiLton tUSEM on oficaslosl This Meeting ^took
place in the suznmer of 1945, whila the appltctot was employed in
New Tork City, by ABRAHAM BROTRMAN. Xn loTei^er 1950, BROTHMAN was
sentenced to a term of seven years aH charges of conspiracy to ob-
struct justice.

applicant by HARR'
GOLD was cohHclEe

BLACK stated that he was introduced to the
It will be redalled that in December 1950,

espionage and given a term of thirty years.

Since this one meeting of approximately
six years ago, BLACK said he has had po contact with the applicant,
|He also said he doubted that he would be able to recognise the
lapplicant were he to meet him on the street, BLACK also advised
that because of his limited contact with the applicant, he could
not furnish any personal knowledge of the applicant’s character,
loyalty, or any other associates beyond GOLD and BROTHMAN.

jf^gZZo^ >7 ..Pm*

OOPin OF TMl« MFORT

Bureau ^ } ^*5
eo * W ,?

1% Philadelphia Knerer Cooalssion

..• . SEP 2 d ?s
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Office M.efTM'andum • united states government

TO

FKOM :

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (116-23226)

TBkJSK BCBL - HT
8 J^red .Pt

franci^

DATS-. U/19/51

n«aci8 J^red ,
Prtce^kel,

^ .-V . ^ \

' ' • ^

. SA ROBKHT p. MORDSTEOH dated ll/^/5l Philadelphia, Pa.

'teletype to Bureau and New Toric dated 7/12/50, entitled ^HAygL
up. wa, |5SPI£»JAGE - E,« (BUFUE 6^^BQO$) the Bureau

SC^QOID, upon being requested by hie Soviet Superior,

to obtain th^names of possible recruits, GOLD contacted jJ^CiJ^pEUBL,

jOSgajTOCDSgg , and obtained a list of individuals as well as

ickCT'Smitheir^baclc^ounds, which he eubniitted to SVI^ABTZ* During the inter-

view, GOID said he could recall only one Individu^and couW recall

very little about him. This individual was TQMj|5ACKS0Nj a draftsaan

or mechanical engineer, who was employed in 19j7 at the Bal^n
DocomoUve Plant. JACKSON was of English ancestry and possibly

a member of the Federation of Architects, Teachers, Chemists and

Technicans. GOLD said he supplied the information from memory and

was not sure of his facts.

Following the interview in 1950 with GOID, the files at the Baldwin >

Locomotive ilorks at Chester, Pa., were reviewed with negative r^ults.

BAERT GOID was re-interviewed on lO/U/51 concerning this THO^ JACKSON

in connection with the present investigation, but could

further information concerning the identity of this THOMASiPCt^SON.

He advised that BRODSKT supplied the name of THOMAS JIC^GN, ana alter .

several requests, GOLD wrote a dossier on JACKSON which he presented

to SWARTZ, and that BHDDSKI furnished him an article written by THOMAS

JACKSON put out by the Federation of
.
Architects, Engineers, Chemists

and Technicans. GOLD said he had never seen THOMAS JACKSON, but would

take to be a middle aged man from BRODSKT* s description.

GOID said hr did not know whether ; JUICEON over met SWARTZ or FRED or , //

SEMEN MjfeSflENQV, his successors, although he recalls they were all

IntSTC^Tlnsecuring information from the Catalytic Construction^

Company.

I 1 /y^- ^ -
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IffWonfliction with %m iweient j^e, it sfasjjtotwriri^d,

JACKWN listed ea is reference by tbe applicant

applications. Hated his birth place as England oh wad «)V:
He had been eaployed by the Delaval Coiporation, a wppHir oi^VJj^ii:^

Baldwin LocomotlTee. Delaval, it was reported, hasi on occasion,

own wen to wake Installations for Baldwin Lscowoti'rss.-^ was iwplfc^n*?}^

as a draftswan by wailous firms, in Hiiladelphia. It Is^further not^

JMiCKSON attended Drexel Institute from 1928^1^32^ whitdi is the school

attended by BBDD5KI and the, place w^re BHODSKT ^1X3/0^^:';:
^

^ \ ^“*
* ’ *.

Further investigation concerning JiCKSOIf, thewferedcs, ia being handled

under Espionage classification, entitled THMIAS atCKSOi, was, ESPlMUiffl

(FH file 6^»li610^ . _ :
—k— D

^ adwiion ^tO the ^Vs^igatioi^dndneied^ ,t& :
Jhltlworf^i^ion, V: v

^^see Baltiwore teletype ;to Bureah dated 10/11/511 'in^est^t^n at Pbija? -»

•

l^M^wfHcts tto^H has attempted to abhi^his, kittrWXm^J
bn weral occasions when he has been in Philsdelphla in ^e pstt f^^

weeks. : HowaTsr, .rtie Is sOCwiBg a diworca

abouts are unknown to her. It was reported to WORTH* s fcother-ln-law that

he has been cashing checks in New York City at the present time which

are worthless.





PH n6-2l4756

iSiife ii^ej^Sr/’^drisisil;^t'^ 'ii^ i^:
^inajjL fi)CH, n^e/ totsm, iTWiiwi mWiiS%

|CJ»B* iretMo* )i^«d(flj>hi*i* -^.i 4^, a»^JKOH,

'& irt intend SJX* ^59# ^onid

Jmd jick W<EU4N, thal^

ibrkers fi*tV>ool in M^Wk City midar

HELLER, Tilth one
in October

an admitted Hassdan e

officials from 19J3 tcn939 • Yhere is ^ ^indication that HELPER was

ever used the Russians eoccejpC^ because of

hLs wstable charMter.

ConfidenUal Informants T-1, T-2, and T-3i all of known peBabiHtjr,

^ iriLll not furnish a signed statement or ;li^ear before a hearing .

boirdj advised on observation of HELLER*e ph^to gk*a^h that th^T ^re.

not aware of HELLER* a identity or of possible, activities ^ the part ;

of T^KTTrK» in the Cpknunibt Paity llovement in/fee PldladelpMa-]^

Penn^lvania Area# ‘

-^5 ^-

mm i::h!kki’
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Ijtfo»Mtl«m «•

reprasMtatlTas to de»o«»troto bt« loMwladp of tfce«l»tr7

im%esoeotien with futur# ljrt> with

The reoox^ ladicotad pLLOWELL»S toralnijtj^

oa a Bo-hlJ^Icandellotloa) as of 5»28^52»*^ggjiSSgk^^
la tlaw of tha fact HALLCWELL la ao

oaaa la aanaldered eloaad. w
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1/8/52 l/5 .r/52 ijOaiS J. KBEChS : :'iUM

MI3CSLLAHE0US

Butel to Cincinmti, dated 1/2/52.
Report of SA LOUIS J. OfECAS,' dated 12/3/51, at ; ;

/

Cincinnati,
Cincinnati letter to Bureau dated 12/12/51,

AT CINgi!:NATl, OHIO ALL INFORf^ATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEf^igZ BY2<2^
BENJAIUN SI3XG, in connection with his application

for a position of trust in the U, S. Government on an undisclosed date

in late 1949 or the early part of 1950, completed a Personnel Security
Questionnaire in which he gave as a reference AEBEHT EPSTEIN, 104-21 68

Drive Forest Hills, Long Island, It is noted that the applicant has listed ^

this address on his Persainel Security Questionnaire as his address since
Sept^ber, 1942, ‘

* . '

^

On August 24, 1950, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
and Airing November of 1950, at New York, HARRY GCLD, self-admitted Espionage
Agent, identified a photograph of BENJAMIN QIILG as an individual whom he
had contacted at Dayton, Ohio, on thirteen occasions during the years of

1938, 1939, and 1940, for the purpose of obtaining 3!IILG*S cooperation in
furnishing GOLD information desired by GCLD'S siaperiors in the Soviet
Espionage Ring. GOLD advised that his Russian superiors led him to believe
that SliILG had previously acted for them, and that he approached SMILG ^
directly and requested SMILG to disclose infonnation^xLfcransmission to^‘

/ a

the Soviet Union, GOLD further advised that SMJiiiSaeclJria^n each oc5isi6n''^^
to cooperate in fUmishing the desired inJp^fllStion, ^

J I

r
(p Bureau (ASMD) iL,?,,.
1 Cincinnati (Il6-,16B*?^J‘'*'^

AnuEinruTiai Br»nBT tun its rniiTPMTfi ARF LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ABr_JtOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
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Cincinnati 116-16879

In Novonber of 1950, at Nefw Yoric, Kew York, GOLD

Identified a photograph of the applicant as one of tte persons preset

SKILG'S home on at least tv»o occasions on which he had visited there. GaD

furnished no information reflecting that the appUoant wa® *^8®“
espionage activities or that he was aware of the purpose of GO^ 3 visits.

GOIi) advised, however, ttiat he had a feeling that

^ Pro-Soviet viewpoint, but thih latter was never e^qplained further by GOID.

^ SJULG, when interviewed on Septenber 15, 1950, by

F.B.I. Agents, advised that he did not recall the applicant being present

at any of his meetings with GOLD.

K

The applicant, interviewed on August 28, 1950,

relative to his association with BENJAmJ|^LG, stated that he was employed

for eleven years prior to 1940 at right “ield, Dayton, Ohio. In 1935

1936, the applicant atated that SMILG came to wrk. at Wright Field, where

they became acquainted, as^ their work brought them in close contact with

each other. Th^ became good friends and continued to see each other

occasionally whenever business takes the applicant to ftri^t Field, xne

applicant stated that during the entire period, he knew Sl^aiG, he never

heard him express himself in any way as not favoring the principles o^

the American form of Government. On* the occasion of this

applicant was questioned as to whether or not he knew HAHHY GOLD. The

applicant denied knowing GOLD and was familiar with his name only as observed

in the press at the time, '

On November 16, 1950, subsequent to the identification

of the applicant's photograph by HARRY GOU), the applicant was re-interviewed.

The applicant was shown photographs of HARRY GOLD and, after viewing same,

said he did not recognize him as anyone he had ever met any place, a^ was

positive that he had never met GOLD at the home of BENJAMIN SiaiG, px

further explanation as to his visits to the 3MILG home, the applicant pointed

out ihat such were never made while SMUG was living at home

parents, but were on occasions when the applicant visited Wright Field on

business trips for Republic Aviation Conpany, and consequently was subsequent

to SMILG' S marriage. The applicant did not recall ever meeting ar^one at

S^^ILG'S hone on any of these visits. He did observe, however, that possibly

someone may have dropped in to say "hello," but such would have been in

such a casual manner that it would not have been impressed in his memory.

-2-



Cincinnati 116-16379

On J-une 20, A95I, before a Loyalty-Security Hearing
Board at Wright-Patterson Air €orp6 Base, SMILG testified as follows con-
ceming his contacts with

Question:

Question:

Answer; ^

What did you intend to mean?
read it*

I will ask you to

"During thebe later visits the conversations turned
;

to politics. In particular, he (GOID) emphasized
the menace of the Nazis to the »*iole civilized world,
the apparent lack of interest in the United States

;

toward the Nazi menace, that Russia was the only
country that would ilght the Nazis, and the forward
looking Americans would take necessary action to help
Russia. He (GOLD) then asked me (SMUG) if I would

'

be willing to give him aeronautical information to
\

help the Russians build better aircraft. I was
quite surprised at this request and refused to do
an ^ such thing." Does that mean he asked me to give
him classified infomation?

You wrote it*

Answer;
) "I meant that he wanted me to go to Russia and help

' like men were helping the Loyalists in Spain and
helping the Rebels in Spain* I was quite surprised
at this request and refused to do any such thing.
I further warned him that not only was he headed
for serious trouble, but that if his activities
were discovered it would support Hitler *3 charges
against the Jewish people. He seemed somewhat
impressed by this argument, but, at a later visit
to me, tried once again, and as proof of his
sincerity, he showed me a photostat copy of a
receipt that I had previously given to SHUKOV/SRY
for tutoring. I still refused to give him any
aeronautical information of any king."

>/

SHUMCy/fSKY, last known to be a Colonel in the Soviet
Army, was tutored by SI^ILG at Massachusetts Institute of Technologj^ during
the early thirties.



Cincinnati 116-16879

It should noted that the United States Attorney

for the Southern District of Ohio contemplated presenting the facts of a

perjury violation of the part of SMUG to the Federal Grand Jury# The

violation would have consisted mainly of SMILG'S claim before the Wright-

Patterson Air Force Base Loyalty Review Board on June 20, 1951, that ,

%dien first interviewed by the F#3,I. on June 9, 1950, 1^® dad not stated

that he suspected HARRY GOLD of beirg a Russian Espionage Agent. United

States Attorney RAY J. O^DONNELL recently advised that this case would not _
be presented to the Federal Grand Jury, and declined any and all prosecution

against 3KILG, either on an espionage or perju^- charge, because he did

not believe the facts had substantiated either charge.

£^(ju

-RUG-



•rMnmowtmum^U •i
Office Memorandum • united

«> « Director, FBI oot,

*«“*
• (Jf SAC, Hewark

.-irajicti RUBBY^HEEiR, was;
;• SECURITY MATTER - C i

'i . INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950 ,

’
•

\
(Bufile 117-8) '

' , , • , -l

Be Newark letter to Bureau, 6/27/51.
•'

STATES GOVERNMENT

OATS: August 28, 1951

n ^ .

Boston letter, to Newark dated 5/l7Conndentlal Inf^nnma^ — ' '

TS.£:aMS.^p
100-346^8



Letter to Director
NK 100-34068

^assigned to the Physics Division and had access to exclusion
areas and classified information,” until he voluntarily
resigned on 6/23/46

•

All of the above facts point to subject SHERR as
a top-fli^t nuclear physicist >dio was in two of the best
places in the world to acquire the Atomic secrets of the United
States, and the indications all reveal him as a loyal Comrminist
of long standing. It Is believed highly unlikely that the
alert, aggressive Soviet group seeking atomic information
from 1942 to 1946 wotild have overlooked such a fertile, already
developed source; especially as ISRAEL HALPERIN was known to
have been extremely active in developing sources of secret
information during this period and both he and his brother-
in-law, WENDELL FURRY, were close friends of SHERR.

The Investigation to date reflects SHERR was very
circumspect about his Communist sympathies between 1938 and
1942 and in 1942, he suddenly parted from his CP friends when
he started atomic research at the MIT Radiation Laboratory.
This must have been done to conceal his true and continued
Communist, sympathies as his wlfe*s mother claims both SHERRS
were Communists v/hile at Los Alamos later and they secretly
read Communist literature at that place. As SHERR has thus
fairly well concealed his true interests, it is believed
investigation of the usual type will not provide evidence

possible subversive activities. For this reason,
the Bureau is requested to consider the desirability of
displaying SHERR »S photograph and discussing his activity with
those or tne soviet Atrtmir. opy Tjh o~were recently
qor^vlcted and shown a Rlflnn.pl ’H r>w 4-^

.̂ a/KmiSmiCRSl DAVr&-OREEN5E^ HII 'W
and MORTOji^OBELL. / They, and othera who

information at the Radiation Laboratory and at Los ^lamosmay be able to provide pertinent information in this matter.

X,* ^
letter to the Bureau^ dated 10/3/5a mentions

that one RUDD¥^RERR” contacted PAUB^^NE and DEAlvfco'rflE
at Washington, D.C. in November and ifecember, 1944. AsRUDDY SHERR was reporte4 born in the same year and at the sameplace as subject SHERR and their parents have identical names,the j^reau is requested to provide any pertinent information
available on PINE ^^COliTIE. The Newark files reflect only
that one PAUL CHARIS^PINE bnT*n A/pfl/i^ of ^Bllgo. Texas

^
visited VLADIMIR KOsSa ZWORYKIN at the RCA Laboratories,

'

Princeton, Ji.J., on 1/31/45.
agones.

2
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September 26, 1951

^INTERNAL SECORITT'ACT OF 1^56 "
i "

.

ti»fcoNMr I

HEREJlHERQH K UNCIASSIFIEU « i,

Reference is aade to your letter dated Auguet

^ Tou i^r'e authorised to akVe bavid Qreeni

1951*

. Oreenglaea, Ruth J

Greenglaee and Harry Gold IntervieKed for any Information
they may have concerning the subject « Leads to interview
David Greenglass and Harry Gold should be sent to the Phils*
delphia Office « The lead to interview Ruth Greenglass
should, be sent to New fork*

The Bureau does not desire that Morton Sobell be
interviewed since his case is pending appeal, and he has
been un-cooperative* It does not appear desirable to have
Klaus Fuchs interviewed at this time since previous inter*
tiews with him have indicated that he has no knowledge of

^

espionage activities on the >art of ^any scientist In ^the-:
United States* With regard to Paul Tine and Dean Coi^e "

mentioned in the last paragraph, page 2, of your letter.
Bureau indices reject no information identifiable with
Dean Cowie* .

V delegate to the United Nations 7Atoml6 '|;hdkgy Co^>^f
.Ijissiph'*^^ 'a'‘-auhject''_of;:w 'AEA' I'nirestigatlon in • 1947» *:

Paul Fine is probably identical with one Paul
Charles Fine, bom June 2B, 1915, was employed by the
.pffice of./Scientific Research and Development at JNaehington*
D* C* fro* 1942 1945*1 This individuals ^8,^frQ» l940 tO;

data available, waa oh a list o
to restricted atomic energy inforaa
obtained from M.E*D*

2409X)

ormatipnc TThis xlst
on Julr

%

ee New Toik
Philadelphia

PRB:

//
.

SEP 27 1S31

9'



X^jice I^mwandum • united states government

to « Director, FBI (Bullle UT-jO)

•TOJSCTs bOBBT SHE8R, waa,
'

,
- ai - 0

ISi of 1950

date. 10^51

ReboJ^ dated 9-26-51
apH to miqifeEEHttiASs . Rurr'

islng the dlsp!

^USS« and
subject's photo-

The Newark Office has obtained one photograph of subject RUBBT

"

SHSRR from I^inceton University but It does not appear to be a good llkenese. /

The Boston and Albuquerque Offices are being requested to review
their files and attenqpt to obtain various views of the subject fro® his
former eoqployers^ friends^ or schools he attendedj inasmuch as the effective-
ness of the interview with the (ffiEENGLASSee ani GOLD will largely depewi on
displaying good photographs of subject as he speared from 19il2-19ii7.

Boston (100-19091)
Albuquerque (100-309)

TSItGHK
IOO-3U068

ALL
,

SOKOV ^ IvJ \

S.V’

RECORDED - M

INDEXED - H ,

OClElO jsft



Office M£morandum • united statos government

TO

pioii I

i' SUBJECTS

DIRECTOR, FBI (117-8)

SAC, MB'','ARK (100-34063)

RUBBT SHEER, Was.
SM - C
ISA of 1950

DOT: 12/12/51

Reflet to Newark,’ New York, and Philadelphia dated 9/26/51
(21EEKGLASS, BOTH GREENBLASSand HARRT GOLD by the Philadelphia Office.

.
July, 1948, HUBB7 SHERR was the Subject of an Atomli* Fneis*ff»

IrfoSonf i“<>ie*‘ted the foUowing baoSouS

Full Name:
Address:

Former Addresses:

Date and Place of Birth:
Educatioi^

, ,,

RUBBT SHERR
120 Prospect Avenue,
Princeton, N.J.
September, 193’J to June, 1938 -
44 Park PI,, Princeton, N.J.j

September, 1938, to Sept., I94O -
91 Trowbridge St., Cambrige,
Mass,

Sept., 1940,>0 Sept., 19a «
19 Wendell St., Cambridge, Mass.

Sept., 1941 to Sept., 1942 ,
-

,J6 Garfield St,, Cambridge, Mass.

Sept., 1942 , to June, 1944, -
197 Lexington Ave., Cambridge,
Mass

.

July, 1944, to Aug., 1946,--
Post Office Box 1663 , Los Alamos.
New Mexico

9/14/13 at Lorig Branch, N. J.

LH. Nigh School, Lakewood, '

^ N.J., I926-I93O; New fork
.
University, H.Y., N.Y., I930-
1934 “ B.A. Degree;
mnceton University, Princeton,



Letter to Director, FBI
NK 100-34068
^/12/51

>, j f"
““ detenaine' if the Soviet Atomic Spy Group did

vfith Subject SHEBR, and obtain restricted
Radiation Laboratoiy, Cambridge, Mass.,

Places ^e PhlSo^oM.*or«® employment at these

is well
^ recreated to hav».a^m8ture agent, vbo

/r 1 c ^ ^
discuss the acttscUies of ISRa£>*1J^ and the

^py ^^roup, intenriew DAVI^glEENCaASS , RUT^^mg^S, and

hi, -<,—/« photographs of Subject SHEBR containing ^/5a

of S^blect T® "o ^otograph ^
tL ‘“®" obtained, but she should be discussed iiththe individuals interviewed^ and they should be requested to suggest theother individuals who might be able to identify scientists who

Information from the Radiation Laboratory or

to the hwSk OfSLf Subject SHEER should be returned

4



FEDERAL
CAW omciNAm at

ATION

THOMAS S. LOVERING me

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

7/- 7 '/

DETAILS! ASSOCIATES G./.P'

(fl

The subje^*8 photograph, description snd activities ns well
ns the aroilnble information cojwerning his viife, were dis-
plnyedjM discussed with DAIIS^REENGLASS on 2/19/52 pnd with
^RRS^pOLD on 3/4/52, both nt the U.S, Penitentinry, Lewlsburg,
Pn, Both stated that th^ had never seen or heard of either

'

the subject or the 8ubject*s vdfe, ^They were unable to provide
|the names of sn^other individuals who nd^ be in a position
to provide information concerning the subject or any scientist

\
who may have provided information from the radiation laboratory

Cambridge, Mass, or at Los Alamos, New Mexico,

Coneeming the moil received l(y the subject's vd/e pn L/30/51
frcmir^IDGE, Box 221, Princeton, N.J., loosl Princeton, N.J,
Borou^ ^Jirectory for 1950 lists only one L. BRIDGE »*o is
LIOwarBRIDGE, e photogrepher residing et 239 Npsssu St..
Princeton, N.J* '

BureaSrtH^-lfJ”^
Detroit 2 - Philadelphia (l

2 - Milwaukee 3 - Newark (100-340
2 - Minneapolis
2 - New fork (100-100570)

^ROPEf^TY OF fBj cor^dential report and its contents^ are loaned to yo

< OhiAi O 4Wi£fiistribute^tei^fflfl^
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i VUal TkMM
bfw of more nuunen*

IBHIS to tbe ITiSjSJl.

8Ulingred« or the defense

W Moecoiw. Ron that hour and
meeting—4be cohnlsatioii of

mtiisue'—the Kremlin
[jeould move firmly tovard the cre-

m^txa of an atomic stockpile
;ivblidk enholdemed It to make Its

idupendoui post-war aggreisioiis,

ItaixiBt the free world.
I Fuchs, at that meetinv. had be>‘

Idnd him a life which win be
^Mmlied for ira^rations to come
ty psychologists, psychiatrists and
cximJnolqgirts—^for his own subse-

quent ccsafessiQns. siz years later,

appear too Jnvcbile <10 shed seri-

ous Pght on the . events which
moUvated one of hjistdry’s top

.. He was ral^ ^qplo««M^
inhere and happy tamtlf. ws
;u^er. a weU-Uked fcxtrowt. was
la lsitheran pastor who became a
Quaker. Klaus,,the younsest child.

F
( ahowefed with attention. Be-

d the meekest demeanor; and
a tfoUy body, Im develop a

ourlous superiority comblez. But
zio Qtt* denied, first at Leipzig

imiveTslty and later at Kiel, Where
Bis lather sms professor of re-

ligious science, that Klaus was not

43Dly bright but brave.

He Joined a Communist youth
'organisation and, in the early

USO's. agitated openly in bdhaU
qf Hitler’s Nazi inrty. It was his

first brush with intrigue on the
grand .scale, tlerman Com-
munlsts, it is generally forgotten.

I^ongly pro-HiUer on me
t he and his party had

j'v''

But the British ignmred the In

Tolai

Ladd.

Niehols.

Balmont
Cleg!

01 QT

Harb

Rose]

Trao;

Laugklin

Mohr.

Tele.

Neai

Gand

sdentlsts and technicians— Wash. Post



nfmm^otan It
> nriei telHng theJmntasUe,
t gterv of IkoiD. ttrnmi ttoti]
lea’i AJbOfi^ ^ortf^. : .j'',

|

%By ItOB ^OMSIDINS

i'\r9M & difficult to pictura!
^ .innocuou»iooklng .000
>r. KUus Fuchs. kh» ittOrtol

’ vhp WAS bowed bsto thi
t Stbtes In December 1M3.
mews ft trusted miember of

’ otherwise db^dted 4^ 4ft

1 plgnlclBts imnt heR. At the
ttion of Winston ChurchlU, to

I the day ^hen the Western
i cddld Add A ^evAststing A-
i to their arseoAl, *

The (luiet. pale, itdinous young
,
man seoned ' too shy to make
'"ends. His diffidence was written

b; those who -flist met and
trusted him as the markings of

' fehitw' As unexciting as he was.

^ his presence here eaused teemem
f doys excitement in the Kreinlin.

'

^ feis spy contact in Boland, in-

I fomed that Fuchs womd be tent
i' to the United states and would
^ want to ctmtlnue his spying amid
i. the secret'treasures here, set ma-
^ chlneiy Into operation to retain

the. tervices of tba master spy.

,
r^Snwdan Embany Advised

f That It was to be on a high]
' le^l was apparehifrom the start.

U Hla Aivlval was quickly brought]
to' the attention of the Russian
embassy here. Harry ^Id was;
^ven the courier’s role in the sell-

1

out' by Anatoli A. Yakovlev. So-

viet vice consul in New York. Itj
' wpa to Yakovlev ewhom Ooldi

knew as *'^ohn** and who made;
r gobti his return to Russia In '1946)

; that the little Philadelphian de-
‘ Uvered doduments. plans, and ver-j

I bal reports received from Fu(^.
When nichs and Gold first

^ made contact at Woodslde. N. Y.,

r Fuchs was working at Colombia
* universi^ developing the gaseous;
‘ diffusion system of separating fis-

I shmable urmiium atoms from non-;

;
fissionable. He was one of three

( visiting British scientists who had;
. complete access to all phases of

I the Important atomic work at the
university. " •

.

•

; _ -
.

* In August, following the meet-
' Ing at Woodslde. Fuchs, 'by now
- having turned over to Gold all

thbt ‘was to be known about ex-
' tivgtion - processes and the chief

I

wtxaeticm plant. 'Oak ; Ridge.
Tlnin., was improvldently as-;
~ ned to work at supersecret Los

^chs covered
Hunted eo eaa^ Bke adb-

^tpmic
.
Aclemm^ srorfcing on a

veWUMM^i^xxmce
9 Amcrlbaii people, thatieveh

1 teid tile Riiasiani i6metlme8
trouble kcepliig abreait o(

faeir fizstrmeeting lasted «fdy^
; enough for Fuchs to infonhl
: courier, that at a meeting
“•» date ihey then set for tS
/ing mwth he wpidd deliver

'

fold **infennation iblattng to'
l^cppUcatKm df mmlear fission
he .productloa

TO fiabbeiasled. Only
did he realise why he—who

att nm so many dirty htUe er-i
mads for the imy ring» includiog!w theft of suganrefiiiing' meth-;
cw^had been chosen by “John”
y.thls new work and told that bewB to concentrate -on l^ohs ex-
msively. This wax to Involve ad-
<p« on a level far beyond the ed-
m^tional reach of other couriers.Ad Gold had been selected be-^se of his Scientific back-
K^d. He was exhilarated by

1 thought as he^ode back* to
''uielpbla that night. It built
up in his own -estimation, a

^ to which he had been aiinost
psyeht^oQilcaUy devoted for most
of.his life.

'

Gold was a bit ,chagrined when
he met Yakovlev a wtek later
tensely handed hbn an account of
the meeting with Fuchs and the
promise of information about au-|
dear explosions. Yakovlev, aware
of what the information would S>e,
curtly tdd Gold to go about bis|
Job—4nd to exercise more caution
wi^ it than ever before.

^^ey Traded Newspapers
Fuchs next emerged from his

shadows in July. 1944, and met
ObM near Borough ball in Brook-
lyn. N. Y. It was night. Each
carried an afternoon New Ycnrk
newspaper, identical edition Llt-

U« was ..said., except they agreed
cm their next meeting’s date and
Miarp mif. as they walked aloflg
the street together

'

itlst ha hid
havr'tbemmi

'

If Gold jria temgatt

,

. ipem. mu ihqrtly . after
^Wtog, ttem. Aicbs would not

l^tbe Immediate vieinity-
1

pn this partlciijar night Gold
I

wdked the MOut aide
hr Borofogh hsll afterm^ de-
parted, and handed to Yakdvlev
it^^PW’.Fuchs hid given him.

'teltlA Its pages was a
thick pacltebe of atomic jevela>;
timu. related in. Fuaehs’ painfully

'

small acrii^.

Farvcaehlag

»11e helped build the Alama-
neSdo, Hiroshima, and Nagasaki
tewbbs, was made familiar wlthj

j
danced research and develop

1 Ant In the field of atomic weap^ <not to reach the testing atage^
udtil October, losi) and tb^
l|tedy early studies of the hydro-
gen bombs, still a bonih«oUhe
ifgdiirrtrrplble future so far as its!

OrH. development Is concerned.

(Seravd sclenttsts and security
officers who were of great help to
toe writer m toe preparation of,
this series believe that as a risultl
of that .one
perhaps able to- eonstitKt an
'Oak RidgeV of Its own).- ^
The next meeting of P^chs and

Gold took place at 96to street
and central park west In .New
York City. There were no papers
to pass. Fuchs and Gold walked
easily along in the . shadows of
the trees Which hne the east,
side of the street, and that was
the first time Giold heard thej
words "'atomic bomb."
Fuchs gave htm intimate par-

tlculars, verbally, about toe prog-
ress of a -Joint .taieriean-Britlsh
effort—often In the form of sem-
inars—then being held at M
Church stoeet in New York City.
Fuchs had been 'privy to such
meetings.

'

‘
(

Gold dutifully wrote out a' long
report and turned it over to Yakov-
lev. Gold never was cme to question
toe workings of toe apparatus in
which he had become ensnarled,
but in delivering the report to
Yakovlev he Ihquired—timidly—if

,

there was some way ii) which he!
and Yakovlev might not have!
clc^ relations.

!

XAatai Cat in Z Plaecs t

Yakovlev shoe* his head. Ro. he
e^lalned. he would have to re-1^in “John” to Gold, whom he
FbAlied by name. Fuchs, in turn.

'

^must hot know anything about'
Gold emept toe name "Raymond.”
iFuchs must not know how to con-
tact Gold, oven In the oase of an
toergency. Their meetings would
^ve to be as they had been be-
fore, by sartangement. And, to com-
ijilete the baffling scheme. Gold
would never know how to contact
"Volin" dl^Uy.
^ “The chain," Yakovlev smiled,
“Is tons cut in two places. It is a
wood thing.’" .

• . . V

/n- //
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Office Memorandum

. H. STiHunQ^ ^

• ITNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: S^tfesber 20, 1950

^BJBCT: hDTH MIEUrf^20ITT,
Clex^St«nographer - ^
Frankford Irtenal v ^ ^
PhUadalphla, PaxmsylTania . /

Department of the ixny ^ /

^LOYiLTI OF OOVBRHMSHT WPLOTEBS * !

ALL IKFORKATION CCin-'AIlffiD
'

''XRElN IS UNCUSSIFIED - K,'
yTOg.^8 HATE - f^ »7 RY

.-7- #t*
/ To adTise that a Loyalty Form (Standard Fora 95) has been rj

Ion this IndlTidual.

BACgGRODHP !

Sureeni files reflect the foUovliig information
brother of the captioned IndiTlduali

On June 2 and 3, 1950, the residence of Earr^^old
Sspiona^e Agent, vas searched and numerous Items pertaining
Kline were obtained.

ion g»Sa

r^old,
aining to

Daniel Kline, the

confessed Soviet
one Daniel

On June 15, 1950, Sold was questioned concerning the items pertaining

to Kline, and he explained that he submitted this name idien he was being pressed

by his Soviet contact for possible recruits to be used in Soviet espionage.

fThese items were rough drafted notes which were sabseqpently made into final

r^orts which were turned over to Gold's Soviet contact. Gold stated ^^t he

(

/had no idea at the time he' submitted these reports of recruiting Daniel] Kline,
but merely banded these reports in as a delaying action until >he. Gold, could

I get away to school in the Jail of 1938.

' Gold remarked that^fetring the time the reports concerning D^lel
Kliiw were submitted, /^ine was^i^^loyed at the Philadelphia Havy lard. Gold

also recalled that Klin^ w|ie a high school ac(^intance of Gold's brother,

Joeep^^ld, having ^tended^^h Philadelphia High School during the same

The reports coni6e^^(g/;^iel Kline were returned to Harry Gold and >

he advieed that most of the iilfoni^ion eet forth was false. The reports set ^ (

out background data on Kline and purportedly indicated the atteapts of Gold

: to recruit Kline into his Soviet espionage networlt ^

recorded -45 1

62F£b«31III
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A8 stated above, Oold aeeerted that these report e were false and

were sahnltted to his Soviet superior because he was being pressed to recruit

new assoclatess

On the basis of the possibility that Oold nay have developed Kline

as an espionage agent, an Investigation was Ing^tnted on Banlel Kline in the

caee entitled, "Daniel Kline, wa. Daniel Loui^^lne; Harry Gold-Informant;

Ispionage-R.

"

To date the Investigation of Kline has indicated no snbvsrsive

espionage activities on Kline's part..

At present a nemorandnin is being prepared requesting that sflithorisation

be given to interview Kline concerning his possible recrultisent into Harry

Oold*s espionage network. ( 65-J|59255-11)

HBCOMMfDATIOy ;

Inasnnich as the investigation of Daniel Kline,hag not_developed any

further indication of disloyalty other than thaf''8ct'"out above up to the .present

ytime, it is reco^minehded that the Loyalty Fonn on this appointee be retained £n

A the Bureau pending the results of the interview of Kline* If the interview of

'^Kline reflects no substantive disloyal data, it is recommended that the appointee*

Loyalty Form be returned to the Civil ’Service CommlsBion stamped, "Ko disloyal

data, FBI files*" It is requested that the Espionage Section advise the Loyalty

Section of the results of the interview of Kline in order that the Loyalty

Form on this appointee may be appropriately handled*

It is recommended that this memoranduin be called to the attention of

the Espionage Section in order that it will be aware that the Loyalty Section

must be advised of the result e of the above-mentioned Interview.

- 2 -



V OP FBI k

fBl .od«r«. i;^-^'
t’ tV4«

<>“«ide of *eeac» .
‘”Wbute<J

««eacj to wZijch loaned.

FEDERAL ByREAU OF INVESTIGATION

tm* ^LEXDN HIRSCH KETSmiNG../-
Chairman ‘

i' V;:-'': ^

Council of Econondc Advisors .the
.
IVe.s^dOT^ ..ipT^TY OF COVEElNMEKT IllPLOyEES

.^ecutive Office of the President .
-^

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:.

i

Files of Government Agency reflect that KEYSERLING ;

supplied letter of recommendation for JULES KORCHIEN
3iln 1942 , Informant has advised that ECECHIEW was ..;^

vk member oi>^the Commuriist Part^ aroui^ .1944 and
;

JHAROT GOLD/'bonyiCted espionage agent, has stated
that he was acquainted with KORCHIEN while at
Abraham Brothinan and Associates, Inc. iju 1

REFERENCES: Bureau teletype to Los Angeles, dated August 8, 1951.
Los Angeles teletype to. the Director,..dated August 13, I951
Bureau teletype to Los Angeles, dated August 14, 1951. />>i

' r'C'

Classified Cv

cr Q APT



I; U

lEOK HIRSCH KEYSERLBIG

Chairman

V,.-’ W4
V-

-1 _

r> Kashihgtqn, B. .:

; LOm'TI OF[ p07Em31p^T;.^IP^TIE^

"•• ”
'Los /Angeles, 'C^iforn^^^^

'

August 15 > 1951

’
.,

',//•' ,• ;/. '/: Ill, RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION ,

-

The files of Los Angles T^l, a Government Agency

/ntellieen^ investigations, reflect t^t in 19^ lEON HIKSCH KMSmHG,
,

-.

then acting* Coraniissioner .of Federal Public Housing Authority,

Tof+w +o TUIES KCtiCKIESI-;' which letter vias in the mature ..of a recommendatim

classified KCECKIEK as a "security risk”,

There is no further inforniation in the

conceml^S KSYSFRLB^G.'^Vl ^ - '• \

dI fee cm^cted of-esplq^^g ftCU^^y pV

U. S. Federal tfcurt, upon Interview hy Special Agents of tte

of Investigation in June, 1950 stated ttat he ras aw.* ^.rit
KCRCHIEN >rfiile at Abraham Brothman and Associates, Inc., Nevx York J ^

kCECHIEIT, upon interview on June 20, 1950,

GOLD after previously having denied knovdng GOLD when a picture o

was displayed to him wi ViBy 17, 1950*^^^ ,
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Office M.emorandu:

TO

NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

%
7&OM

SUBJECT:

m. LADD

L. L.

LEON HIRSC}HcEyk:RLING
Chairman
Council of Economic Advisers

to the President
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C.
LOYALTY OF GOVERin-BNT EITLOYEES

DATE: September 21^ 1951

PURPOSE !

yp inform you of the results of the supplemental loyalty
i ‘nft T.Pnrt Tig , lOU will"recall

this investigation resulted from informatipn ._fim3^ighgd to ^the,. Bureau
and
late
found
p_^inciples. {U.)

BACKGHCl~'l);

You v/ill recall that Paul^^llrouch lias advised the Bureau as
well as the EcCarran Committee that'hte met Leon Keyserling thrqugh an
introduction by Gllber±_L. Perils

^
v/hom Crouch identiried as~"a EQnmmni^t,

at the Keyserling home in Beaufort, South Carolina, either during the
fall of 1937 or the early v;inter of 1938- Crouch said that Parks
suggested that Crouch accompany him on a visit to Mr. Keyserling 's in
Beaufort and have a long discussion with him regarding the Conuiiunist

Party, and that should Crouch consider Keyserling suitable for
Communist Party raembership he ask Keyserling about joining. Crouch
states that Parks and himself called on Keyserling in the Keyserling
home and that Leon XCeyserling was alone in the home. According to
Qrouch,._Parks. introduced- him -to Keyseryng as^a leading organizer of
the Communist Party. Crouch stated that ' Keyserling agreed with the
Communist Party that the days of Capitalism were numbered; that it was
outliving its usefulness and that it must give way to a society in
which 'the means of production would be owned collectively instead of ^

E
''"^-’vidually. Crouch also stated that Keyserling said the Soviet Union %

exercising a tremendous role in the world situation by setting an
iple for the rest of the world to follow* Crouch advised that

Attachments

‘.iL'.'jrav;

cc: 121-3U76
121-21931 ^

gS • QBQHOOBH

11.

121-4324



Eilejrothjnan and Associates in_.l^ev7^Xoi:K..5j^y • hovjever y —
ege K^chienTd^lSa^, been engaged in espionage.r

The investig^/i^ also developed in about 1933 Leon Keyserling

wrote a letter to Leer^essnan of the Agricultural Adjustment

Adninistration, addresSi^ Pressman as "Dear Lee” and suggesting that

Pressman employ Sigmunj^nberg . Tinberg, a current Justice Department

attorney, has been investigated under the Loyalty Program and found to

be eligible.

t
rts cover
se. the C
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Office Memorandum • unitei s government

y:f^

TO X

FROM I

tOBJBCT:

Director, PBI

SAC, Ifcw Tork

DA1B: *«« 5i, W50

0
yiTJ.TRM WALTER REIIIHQTON

O0UM51CE FBUURX, LCS

Bneloaed herewith le one photostatie cot
Pederal Grand Jury for Hay 22, 23> 2J*, and 25> 1^0*

As soon as swallsble, the photosteUe copy ot the ninutes of

Hay 31> 1950 ^ forwarded to the Bureau.

4r

1

ENCLOSE rf: behjnd rtt^w

%>
J3

1850

§ to

CAHiUiD
121-1956

oSAUGl
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I.LCIWItirtItT PfWWW

AU616j

j A'l!iLfcT «>
* #; C

'4MnmT0N 7 raoM nvm ^21
miCT«B AND SAC AUMUnfin limczir

Kvi-io ^

lUCTDB AND SAC AUMUnfin

OSOi^^XNX. ADtONASTXCAL I

imcm

40SSD|KEVXNX« ADtONASTXCAL lESEAACR SCXOmST, TLXCBT raWULSXON

DEStANCN UBOIATWr, RATXOHU. ADVXSODT CORRIim fOR ACRONAUnCS, CLEVt

LAND, OHXO, ICX. IISULKT AUGOST TNREE UST

RECOMMENDS raLWIMC XMTERVXERS

IN VXEV or EMPLOTEE'S aoSE ASSOCXAHON VITR RATHOND VEZLER AT DU6VAT

NEIUR L6E XMVESTXCATXOR IN reRTTElCNT DISCLOSED

RTXEM lAM. BERNARD MASSIWeiL. SANDIS

BASE. BOSTON XMTERVXEV DONALD C. BRADFORD, RATMEON 'MANVFACTVRXNe CO.,

ALTBAN, SALT LAKE CXTT XNTER7XEV BODMAN RAVKES, ONXVERSin Or OTAH.

XNTnriEV U ENPLOTEE-S ASSOCIATION VITN lEXLER AND BETERHINE IF EM-

PLOTEE XS ABNERENT TO CONMURIST BOCTRXNES OR MEMBER CP FRONT CROUPS.<^

AU OF ABOVE XHDITXBUM.S FORMERIT EMPLOTED AT DUCVAT PR0VXN6 CROOND.

FOB INFO ALBUAUEMI^ • BASXS FOR PRELXNXRART XMVIRT IS EMPLOTEE'S

DROTNER, PMXLIXP LETXK, tNO NAS BEEN XNTERVXENED BT BOSTON OFFICE XM

COMnSTlON BXTB FOOttSE - SSPXONASE R, FORIIBM.T SirLOTED ABRAMM BROTV>

MAN ASSOCXATES XN HTC AB aOSELT ASSOCXATID NXTN COmSStD

ttilP *OtNT. PNXXLLXP LEVXNE ODTAXNED APARTMENT FONCM AB ADVANCED

SOLD MONET FOR RENT. OR SEPTEMBER TBENTTFOBR FORTTSEVEM EMPLOTEE SENT

1ELE6BAM OF ACCEPTANCE TO MACA FROM ADDRESS OF PHXLLIP LEVINE. BWED

AOCDST SEVENTEEN. APPBOPRXATE OFEXCSS ADVISED.

-^i, OOTID ISSO /
INDIXED-UD
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Office ^Asniofandutn • united states government

TO l)ir««i<r» FBI

S4C, FhUadalpbl.

rtmuKri josSi/Wd, aka ToBMf 0«ld
ProcttTwnt. Cl«rk
Iml iTisticn ^ppljr D«pot
Dvpartaant of Um Hair
Philadilphia, Poniu^lranla

DATBs Jvno 14, 1950

IV.#

I 'I

f®l

Mar 23. 1950, HABBT OOLD, MntloMd abova, tlw ^^>4:
aabjaet of BufUa 65-58805, «aa bald in 1100,000 ball Iv Jud«a JWES P. CD
MpQ&AMSBI, Oo S* Diatrlot Court for tho lootom Diotrlct of PonDoylvanio
at Philadolphia, Pa* on tlio ehargo of oooaplrlni vltb otbora to violato
Subooetion A, Tltlo 32, Titlo 50. U. S* Codo bj obtaining fPoo BOX. JUUUS
KXAUS FUCHS doeuaaota, tie* rolatlat to tho national dofonoo with intmt
that thdF bo aood to tho injur of tho thitod Statoo and to tho advantodo
of tho U»d*S«B* HARBY OQLO was fubaoqpiootl/ indictod on Juno 9. 1950 at
If lork -City wharo tho conplalnt had boon orlginaUy fUod.

wmi

>a/rae 0^# >

121-2847
Iheloouro

Sfc, 03VIJ3JS
eet^WaULncUn Piald (B0alOAiraJC/.9f)3K

6r>X!rs f\nf

ntcom .

if
jff

23411



BiMCtor. FBI
Jwi>» 14, 1950

Background infomatlon on JOSEPH GOLD. obtiln«d In

«t 6823 Miidrwl 3trMt, PhUidUphl..
J **?• nt In tb* 0. S. Ann (ASM 13m<>6i)

'TOSIPH OOU) Indientnd to hia local draft board that

SSl2S“auTt1’:2i:ri2?
• -r^^calco^^Jaad

-th th. Tat^.,. AdSmWi^ it’liUSSSShiT^^

S«^SS"S=-Sj“
Uttar*a arraat, ba aapraaaad tr««t aurprla. and ra^tMot t««rS bln?

^ u-i.^ 5Srsas":?j^rsrji £!ir“v.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

BUREAU tm. I2I-2III1 Hll

BOSTON^MASSACHUSXTTS 12A3/1^5o!
7B/

BE}jJA\niI SUILO/ oka Benny Sodigi Ben Snilg.
Aircraft Lnborat«z7
YrighUPatterson Air Force Base»

Dayton, Ohio.

FREDERICK H. CONIJORS

UJTALTy OF GOUESKMarr EaPLOYKEf

nrNomo or fact*:

/
/

HaRKT SiaU), father of Enployet, reeognltcd :ihotocraph8

of STANISLAUS SWiSCVSKT, who was forrerly tutored by
BENJAMIN S*/IL0 at MT, C.-UBbridge, Maseachupctts, but sta'.>d

he had never seen SEJ®: SR^W. He eald HARfiT rCflU

SHUJfCUSKT had visited the S?rTIi3 home at Dtj ton, Ohio, tfw

SXQLO stated that he is certain th' t hia son B£I!JA!:IN

would never knemringly help .snyont to say on tl.c Ifciited

States. Dr. JOSffH F. I'll, C.'rbridce, Hassachusetts,

fomer professor Of BE^JA»^^. SJJIIG st.atfd he rtg-rds 3K:JA.\*TN

S^'TLO n.s a loyal indlvidaal

- RUC

^aPS'’

Qy BOWS (AIBD)
X - ciMcimn (IMF.)
9 - BCSTOM
1 - (65-3363 )

DO NOT MMWITB 1

0EC| 15 lii.b

91

FT U?! *? 10-^
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nDViin sMiLa,
Also knoro as Benny Snllf.
Ben SnllB
Aircr^t Laboratory
Vrleht-Pattereon Air Force Base
Dayton, Ohio.
LOTALTr CP OOVERKMERT KBPLOfTEES,

Boston, Kassaehusotts
Deeeober 13, 1950*

1

in. RBuns 2 iNVEsnoATrowt

• ifk. i

i
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1 . SaCSN $00107

Mr * smw taid that he did not rteognlte SEI0I SLHEWOV
as a person idio had ever been associated with hlnseU ornis

2* stanislauS^Shuvovskt

the photoeraohand tM naae 3HUUWSKT as a person ht once knew.
and ty I

3 . mj^oa

JIiU“‘H«RT'‘ooiDr*'**^**'‘
“O the



BS 121.2114 —
Mr. SMIIO itfited thrt the only money that the 6MILG
femlly had ever received from SHUMOVSKlt was the money
which he had given to his eon BBHJAMIlf for being tutored*^

Nr* 8MIL0 eald that from 1937 until 1943, he resided at
Dayton, Ohio* fie said that BARRY GOLD visited his home
on three or four occasions* He said he recalled that
GOLD visited his home because he was a lonely student*
Be recalled no gift of any nature being mrde by GOLD
to any mehbor of the 8M7LG family. Hr* SHILG stated*
that to his knowledge, GOLD never asked rny member of
the 8K1LG family for any information et eny time*

Nr* 8KIL0 said that when the newspapers errriod the
story that HARRY GOLD had' been r spy for the fiissians, he
did not assoeirte the GOLD he net at Dayton, Ohio, with
the HARRY GOLD nrmed in the newspapers* Mr* SMXLG stated
he was very proud of his two sons and was certain that
neither DAvXD nor the employee, BBNJAMljr, would knowingly
help enyone to spy on the thiited States*
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^b* Tot«rc II«gl«tratlon r•cords for the County of
Pbtladolphlo. City Roll Abmk Bulldlnc, Indleete the opplleent
recietoroC for the firat tlM oa Jhly 6, 19>f3 and Uated his party
affiliation as "aoa>yarilsaB.*
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FEOEi^L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

iBdc

1 ilAAMT, IBM YORK 10-89-51 10/B.9.*^*®/5 L JOHK 3, BMUY

*** OBcmm MiisoiriRXMCX, At "Batfl

Helper - Oenerel r^ApPOinJJ* .

.

H.srHteA HIT Heollity, l^chflald
Vmrtr. n-pet»fci—nt ftf the AV¥ -

LOyATl OP OOVERMNEMT
EMPLOYERS

./ 77

Appoi»t»* Wloyea OcMnl Eleotrie Co., SyToeuoe,

vSlt iS/Ww IAT. Roeord Mitlifoetorir. Ho

infonwtlon portAlnlng to loyoltr. -“^Jsjs***?**^
MUhing Hoohln* Corp., Sjrr»eu»o, H.Y., W*7 to

10^. Hooord good. Mo Infcnnation pertaining

toTiflpiaty.
favortblj r*su41iis

data varlflad, Otiea# ]l*T«
,

ttaablB to looato aiqr

i!aliliori*JSo^riBaiiid ap^lntoo whan
raBldad on onion Stroot, Xoj

imc

Buroau lottor to fho«il»#j|atod 9/^/iX^
•

• , . •»»» fu/T' -
. A

c-vV

Wem (glBD^(JJtl»)4^ji I ’ .^^T*o*]5|Btfem
^1
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GEORGE VILSOH BRIKCK
aka "Bud"
Helper-Oaneral-Appolntee ^ .

U.8, Kaval Air Facility, Utchfi61d Parle

Dapartaont of the Kayy
Phoenix, Arleona
LOXAUy OF CCfVERroiEKT EKPLOVEES

Albany, Few YoA
October 29, 19fl

This Investigation Is cond\icted at the

reouest of Altetny Confidential Informant T-1, a goverment

agency which cSduots pers«>P»«i
ufact xhat appointee la the brother-in-law of^liO&ll OEAK

1^ACX> who on September 18, 19$0, pleaded gjjilty ^ ^
^llo^iim of 8ab-Seetl0n A, of Section 32, Title 50, U^.
Code, in^hat he eonspired to ccmlt AgaiaseAe
United Jiutes and that he bad (1) met sind cwisplred with

«)^llvered to BIBRY GOLD, information

relaSnS'lEb the national defense of the Utoited States.

On September 22, 1950, SUCK was sentenced to 15 years

ijBpriaoxBiant in a Federal institution to be designated by

the Attorney Gehfirala.% .>1 -

the fllaa of I-l contains BO additional

Infomatlpn ptber thim what ia set out In the basis •





that GRET5KE and qUSTlS^vep^oa^^lrdjptlyijftssb^la^^ the business
operated by CURTIS. ted that lie; Imev very little
toout the appointee^^To^ienaanever had any reason to question

- ^
his loyalty to , the “feiited .Stetes •>

. \It is further noted lyiat‘ tlie .na»e"ofjHARR^wroiffl is ' ./
-.

ineritioned Ih the re^rt br SA JOHN COLI.i|irS,ydated^ December 29# ;*

1950 in the case entitled *’ABRAH/^6toQTHMAN, w^s. Espionage - Rj‘

Obstruction of JusticeV, Bufile 10^365o40, Ix^stant report re- .

flecta^ that HARRy^^LD was -introduced by ABRAHAM BROTH^N. to one . ,

SIM0riS4ILLNER who was working for GRETSKE in connection with the
Belle Meade -Distillary Corp. and. GRETSKE was interested in a
nrocess which GOLD had developed for producing a high test yeast
from citrus molasses. - GOLD later-submitted samples of. the yeast .,

to MILLKER in New York City but stated that nothing ever came of
it. It is noted that GOLD furnished this information in a signed
statement and indicated that..it ./was a legitimate business dealii^
bf hlsV The introduction wis supposed' to have t&eh place ^bme-^V
time ln..l9^5. It :1s jfurther notyd th«?t. the ' cont^ts of this file
are stirictly confidential and riot to be^ disseminated 'to outside
agencies. (NY file 100-95068-679 eud 263, pages 20 and 30 respec-

, tively).
,

•,
, ... .-.i .-V-.--

Mlscellaneous ; . -V i

1

:" New York City failejd7to disclose : any ^Reference's identifiable ; ;;

:i;with.,l5be appointed

contain no reference Ider tie appointee or nis wire,

-3-



Office ^A^tnofctfldutn * united states government

TO

:
p&oM

SUBJECT)

¥

lir. A* H« Belaont/Tyf^^^

C* H* Stanley

SaVAN^O^KWiTZ
General Uechanie VAE-*Appoitttee
Public Housing Admlnletratlon
National Honelng Agency
Washingtonj D* C*
lOULTr OF GOVERNUSNT EOIFLOIEES

©ATE: October 0, 1951

msmi
To record receipt of a loyalty form on aboye*-captioned individual —

and to recommend that this memo with 'attached letter to the field initiating
a preliminary inquiry on the appointee be transmitted to the Espionage Tmit
for their rcvieir and clearance#

,

^

Received loyalty form indicates that the appointee^ Sylvan NoskowitZf
was appointed to a position of General ICechanic WAS on July 23, 1951» by the
Public Housing Adninistratlonj National Housing Agency#

Bureau files rraal that Sylvan Moskoiritz is the brother of Uirlam
Moskoiritz^ vho was an m^oclate and partner of Abraham Brothman# Both Niriam
Moskowlts and AbrahaafTBrothman have been tried and sentenced in tJ# S# District
Courtj New fork, N^Xork^ on charges of conspiracy to violate the Obstruction
of justice Statut^ ICiriam Moskoeltz luid Abraham Brothman were associates and

'

friends of HanyJ^ld, self^admltted Russian espionagejagentp who has been tried
and sentenced fto violatima the Ssidonage Statute* Bureau files reveal that
tbe appointee. Sylvan UoskoiritB, knew and was acquainted with both Abraham Brothman
and Harry Goldj hovever, there is no indication that Sylvan Hoskowltz was
connected with the espionage’ activities of his sister and Brothman*

It is reeoonended that this memo with attached letter to the field
Initiating a prellndnary inqulzy on the appointee. Sylvan Moekovitz, under provisions
of Executive Order 9035 be routed to the Espionage Bhit for their review and if the
Espionage Uhit has no objection to this inquiry, that the attached letter be
forwarded to the field*

ADDENDIMi

The Espionage Unit has no objection to preliminary the appoint
under Executive Order 9035*

121-33599
JOPtbab/alw^^,^
Bncloaure

65FEB 181952

recorded. 73

INDEXED. 73

'v 'v*
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' GERARD PIEL, ^a, ‘

Special Consultant - Appointee
Federal Security Agency
Washington^ D.C^ ^ ^—— —

cHAMcnmcrcMB
: i..:

" LOYALTY OF GOVERKMENT
employees

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS:

‘ R£Q. fifC'D y..rr

SEP 191963
ANS. A

^D^umentation of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
set forth*

-• RDC ^

Bu^au IfIf 3/20/52

\Ltmmmm contained

HEREIN IS UNCLA^IFIED / -
•

^

opptnor THIS n^orrr

^ Bureau (121-35855)

1- New York (121-13639)

V ^
DEC J^19M

t 15

rlsoreed • n
INECXEO - 22

PHOPtHTV Of fBI-THlS COUflOtHTOL lEPOUT ADD ITS CONTMTS »«l lOAKO TO YOU »t tilt HI »»0 ««f HOT TO It OUTRUUTID OUTWI* «f

A6ENCY TO WHICH L0AKED< . _ . niifiMenn m—
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/gerahd pm’ : v.-^y-^r>..
<•-

Also known as: "Gerry" t .
,

: .'3

Special Consxiltant - Appointee

Federal Sociirlty Agency

loSlty^op^government employees

New York, Uew York
December 2 , 1952

results of INVESTIGATIOg;

fictitious explanations of
tViat he* BROTHMAN, wilfully

skssx sss scu-fir^r,,.

.

Grand Jury on Jtily 31 » 1947 *

sentences were to r\an consecutively.

During the course of this trial EL^Z^™
an admitted Po^^r from BROTHM&N and
acted as a courier In recel^ng imom

superior, JACOB
transndttlng s^e

du?ln| that same year she

ffiOTHMAB^as "HELEN" and that during 1941 she made
was known to raOTOMH

BBOTHMAN would be contacted

EENTLET. '

'
: :

' '

Miss BENTLEY also testified that during the period

1940-41 sh^collected BROTHMAH's Communist party dues.

/rl

~ \ h n



NX 121-13639;'

-

/'V : BROTBMAN*s trial HARRT GOLD^-a ;..-• -.- r- r

convicted Espionage Agent, testified that in about September, ;*

19I4I, he received Instructions from his Soviet espionage

superior, SEMENtSEMENOV, to contact an individual In New York
City for purposes of obtaining information* HARRY GOtJS

;j

testified that he did contact this individual, who turned out

to be ABRAHAM BBOTHMAN, and on the original contact he told
BROTHMAN that he was sent by *• HELEN”. GOLD testified further
that subsequently he received various information, much of
which related bo chemical processess, from BROTHMAN*



S.^^“ jHtAO or

.» S^O' r„ _

aSORaS W. ABERHAffi?

=r 5̂^|

€B,aMtBBBffl«a»liBiiffi8?Wi{a^^^

^ flies of HYO containea no inrormaTiiOT^v^x^
pnlflh. ^icmed statement and will not appItar^lMt

al[r air-tel to Hew ToFki
^^ioafeb alr-tel to Kew York.
iVashlng^wll^^ld atr^.-tel to Bi^eau, 12/1/53|
^l^jfr rlefur; t6 Hev Tork,
nn Ugele*- •Ir-stal to Row lortt, 12/7/53»f-sS
Mobil* olr-t*! to HeV Tork, 12/9/53*, 2—
K*&aaa City alr^tol to Hew ToA. 12A1/52
jSnreau' letter . to Hew

,
York. 12/lli/53i\;’' T' *

Sewaz4r le.ttbr <t ;tha Bureab,: 12/ll»^3o' I
i

ei( P!i^i|;ie.ttfjritb.Ctbe Bureau, 12A5/S3|
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' The Voting Communist League has been designated by

the Attorney, General of the United States pursuant to Executive

Order lOljSOJ^rt'jA - - - - . ;

On November k. 1950, BERNARD MISHKIN advised agents of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation t h® ‘

ABRAHAK BROTHMAN from approximately 1945^ to approximately^^
•kiitnitiar of lPll7‘k The nature of this association wadi that MISHKIN

saienipx-e^ntati^ of the AbWm Brothman and Associates.

Incorporated, Ld attempted to sell a plastic

by the Brothman Company to manufacturers for productlon.j^^
2(

On Kovember 28, 1950, ABRAHAtjJ^TEMAN was convicted

in Federal Court, Southern District of Hew YoxJt. on one cowt

of conspiracy to obstruct Justice, and on a second eoimt of

wilfully influencing another to give false testimony before

;Federal. Grahdt Jury* ..'EROTPiAN, was aentepcpd to two .

' J^ M jctf: ;th.6 United Stat

6

Dujring- tne cowse ox
.

viie
ii:

^dnii ttedvform^^ Soviet espionage; agent;

she acted as a courier in the receiving of

BR03EMAN, and transmitting this information to

Espionage Superior, JACOB^LOS, during 1941 .^-

- 34 -
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Soviet siiperior/gA 1^':;.-
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